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ToOKE BRos.
MONTREAL

- Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Ladies' Shirts, Waists, Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, etc.

IMtPtRTER ''F . ..

Men's High-Class Furnishlings
Ladies' Neckwear, Belts

S++ ETC., ETC.

Spring, 1896
.r Placing Trips

W\iIl be made by our travelers for the coming
Spring Trade. . . . . .

Ist trip. Men's Shirts, Collars and Cufis.
2nd Ladies' Shirts, Waists, Blouses. Neckwear,

Belts, etc., etc.
3rd " Men's High-class Furnishings.

Please look out for "Iron Frame " Hosiery and Underwear

TOOKE BROS. - - - Montreal



THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
I

S. 6REENSHIELLDS,
SON & GO.

MONTREAL and
VANCOUVER, B.C.

DEPARTMENTS

Grey and White Cottons
Cottonades, Prints

Ginghams, Linings
Flannelettes, Haircloths

Canton Flannel
Striped Tickings, etc.

B

Canadian Tweeds and Friezes
Shirts and Drawers and

Gents' Furnishings
Worsted Coatings

Golf Cloakings
Mantle Beavers

White and Colored
Saxony Flannels

Etc.. Etc.

c
Carpets, Floorcloths

Cretonnes, Art Muslins
Curtains,

Chenille Portieres
Table Covers, etc.

D
Linens, Damasks

TowellingsTowels, Quilts
Canvas, Blankets, etc.

E
Smallwares, Laces, Ribbons

Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves
Etc.. Etc.

H
Dress Goods

Cashmeres, Silks, and
Priestley's Dress Fabries

And Cravenettes.

Rduring TORZONTO E Xll>lTIONSample Room lit so% BA.., STrizET TOR2ONTO

++++++++++++++++++++++
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Establislied 1792

I(NOX'S °

Tailors' Linen Threads

UNEQUALLED

* Evenness and Strength
IN USE FOR TE Y THE
PAST 100 VEARS 3 E

Best Tailors
O Throughout the World

D r'5 AND (AKE
DEe XA N0 MfIER

Lster Limited
32 Inch Black Silk Velvet

18 Inch Black and Colorcd Silk

Millinery and Dress Velvets
NONE TO EQUAL.

l'u lv u't.inq qi fro .Idm g wholes:
li:.usvs Ili (Caliadi.

NIi.~ n ninghanh
1~IiIIs

BRA I)F()RI)
Eîi~.

Do you import from EUROPE?
If you do you ougImt
to know

PI11 & SCOTT
TuE' "PIONEER" SHIPPING AGENTS

CHEAP FREICHTS
CHEAP INSURANCES

CHEAP SHIPPINO CHARGES
And the Bcst of Attention.

We Do Everything to Please Our Clients.

OFFICES :
LONDON

w5T E .,:
23 Reccnî S. .

LIVERPOOL PARIS

7 South John Si. 7 Rue Scribe.

NEW YORK

.39 Broadway.

W . (LAPPERION & (0.

à à
165 St. James Street

FAONTREAL

CIappe, tonl' s
Spool Cotton

I3Iacks Warranited FAST yc

..II

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER
MAKES.

Stcvart's LIncii und Slioe Tlircad-i

Englistà Turkey Ricd Cottoini
Wlilte und Blnck Book %luslins

Victorin Inn . . . .
Wool NIcnilng on Cardis

Welir (Lw( =.M~. *Ful Iîinc of Boot und Stue I.itce
Ar ',<î Wni. Haull & Co.'n Nccdies
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WlLIWS,
New Prenises

NELSON & CO.
c-, 26a and 28 Queen

Street

GLASGOW

Manufacturers and Importers
Cablo Addross

"LUTON" Glasgow.
A Il C Cud IbJ.

FASHION
SHEETS,
TERMS, ETC.
MAY
BE HAD
ON
APPLICATION

Dep artm en ts

o

PASSENGER
LIFT
TO EVERY
FLOOR

o

e e e

Straws, Leghorns, Felts, Fur Hats.

Laces, Veilings, Frillings, Ladies' Collars
and Cuffs.

Swiss Trimmings.
Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs.

Ribbons.
Velvets, Velveteens, Plushes, Piece Silks,

Hat Linings, Crapes, etc.

Flowers, Fcathers, Ospreys, Wings,
Birds, etc.

Bonnet and Hat Franes.
Infants' and Children's Millinery.
Ladies' Trimmed Millinery, Bonnet

Ornaments, Hat Pins, etc.

Ladies' Underclothing and Skirts.

Children's Costumes, Tunics, etc.

Agont for CanadA

1R. J. M. HAMILTON 27 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO
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SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
Wigolesalc Sta pid and
Fancy Dry Goads TORONTO

Ouir offerings for the Fail Trade arc so numerous and so wcl selected that Live
Retail Men sitould inspect themn before mlaking their Purcilase.

\Ve have now in stock a complete range of French, German, and British Dress Goods,
anîd tiotwithstanding the advance asked to-day by manufacturers, we siall maintain our
low prices on ail Unes bought previous to advances.

''he rollowing are a few specials sclected at random from our Immense range:

11 :0S 3) 'n. serge, ail ColIor% 1' '
112:10 .1 m. " "5
11!0 .o mi. Nieltonî " 5'
i .;2 30 n. Al Wool Serge 8
A 1 .15 Ini. 1 Iltenrletta1, 50 Shadcs3û
3oo 4 ,; i.Iae .\l lienrietta, 36,

CRACKER - - 30,4

Our Linen Depariment is now come:c
Specials in this Department are :

w.t.K. 4 % 14 Iluck Towel -

1) 2, 20 X 42 l)amnask TowC
i22 55 in. ('reani 1 )amnask Tabhng

5 Pattcrns -

1) 20 (,o un. Illealled D)amask 'Iabling
Extra Value - -

50 Si )amask Napkins -

.A. Ni. R. 1 'owelîung, lt' in., 6'> cts. ; 18 in
7á cts.. 22 In.,

$2.:5
1-30

23%

37 3
47%

9

Fancy Wool Goods Department
An Immeise îarley of 8lootc!., Infantees.
flood.q. Cap.%. Shawls, Tam O'Shanters, lark
Mitti, etc.

speciaI% 1.mpress Tam (YShanter
(,arinla""
litoo h(lack Wool Nlitts

$2.oo

Our Ribbons compise all the staple varieties
f Colo anred a llack Satin, Colored and Black

Faille mn widthis 5. 9, :t), :0, 2:. and 30.
A Speciai Range of Fancy Millinery ;ibbons.

Spiali \ eithng. NIil 6 34 In. ('hemhllit 9pot \'eCluhng
30 Shades - - - 5 Cts.

Gents' Furnishing Departmnent
Neckwear in Knots, I)erlbys, and lows ai
variety. We lead the trade in our $2.25 range.

KK 2oo doz. Job Gents' Silk liandkerchiiefs -

Dress Trimming Department
Ve have an Immense Range of Novelties. compris

ing Jet Ginps fron the low g•ades to the finest Cui
Beads, in Insertions, Edglngs, Points, and Garni.
tures. An actual inspection of these goods can onily
give a correct idea of their attraction and value.

Millinery Ornaments, comnprisinug

Jet Crowns, Bows, Wings. Aigrettes, Cabouchons.
Buckles, Bandeaux, Steel and Rheinstone
Buckles. Our Selections should not be overlooked
by SUIREWD MILLINERS.

Hosiery Department
Our Unes of Merino, Cashmere. Wool Hiose and
Haif Hose in Children's, Ladies', and Men's wear
for the Fali scason are now fuil and complete.

A.L GRADES.
Sce Our .

ALL SIZES.

déBUSTER" range and "M MILFORD" range.

These goods were bought before the advance in muateral,

and will be sold at the lowest market price.

( No order so large that its dotails escape our attention.
Orders ( No .ordr sm snail that wo do not cater for it. . .

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
44, 46 and 48 Scott Street TORONTO 15, 17 and 19 Colornc Strct

And 25 Old Clîange, London, E.C.

sl4ds



TH€DRY GOOD S'RCVICW
IN-THE-INTERESTS-OF·THE-DRY- GOODS-MILLINERY- CLOTHING-AND-HATTRADE

04 's 0W I 014

No. 9.
MONTRE.A. AN) TORONT1-O, SEP9EMER, 5.

THE OUTI.OOK.

lv J. C. CAsrisy.: i., woso

VERV nianner of work bas ils periods
of enforced idleness, when, alter per-
sonal work has done ils best, there
remains but to await results. The
physician watching by the side of his

patient knows ut; the lawyer in the
courts waiting for the verdict knows it,
and so on through each business and

profession there corne limes whien
actuil work ceases. If experiences

wcre asked from them they would

agree in this : that the varying mo-

tions of hope of success and fear of failure, that alternate as the

tni goes by, are far harder to bear than the actual work just

done. To the dry goods merchant every day brings a series of

such situations, and at each turn of the season be is subjected

to an unusual strain. Amîid all the active preparations for thie

approachmg fail or spring season, as the case may be, there lias

beei un point nor circunstanc with whiich he had to deal that

las given so much anxiety as this latter period, vhieni his labors

are in a sense perfected and the results placed before the public

on their mnerits. Inl nlumnbedless individual cases lie bas had no

past theory or principle, except experence, to guide hini ; lie
li. been virtuailly his own master, and thougli il be natural to

iuestin li personal actions rallier severely, there are reasons for

thi concern.

lBeyond the fixed line of tuility lie knows fatsiion is fickle

and tastes differ, and il remains to be seen whietier his best

judgmllent is also the opinion of the buying public. Thouglh lie

has c-hosen with the greatest care both at home and abroad,

there sternly mets him an inherent element of chance, that

larîrk in all situations not yet tested and proven. Vith these,

c.ns,ider the fact that the nonetary loss or gain of the six

mnitls'liabor is borne by hinself, and do not the first days of a

niq season become the focus of interest to an ambitious nier-

chnt ? What then is to be donc? Is il possible to work

out success where il depends on many uncontrollable items?

lui In ies of war we know of generals who, after calculating

tht strengtlh of their suveral forces, adopted the plan of can-

paigl that would yield the nost effective results, and virtually
had the victory before a shot had beeni fired. <'an the dry

goods imerchant in soie atialagous way not calculate and oper.

ate his forces and decide upon a plan of campaign that will aiso

produce as certain results? Il ouglht to be mnurh more easily

constructed, for the elemlents of dishonlesty and treachery which

enter as a part of war, and may somnetimîes succeed, do not

enter, cannot succeed, and need never be taken into the pro

blei in trade matters.

I.aying down the principle that the only way past chance is

through it, and adding the fact that wise plans in any pursuit

will repay effort by increase, we find ourselves convened into a

cotmmflittee of ways and means, approaching a decision by first

reckoning somne of the chief influences that exist and will be

prominent during the coming season.

There are ordnary characteristics that exist in the trade of

every season ; for instance, there is never wantng a nunber of

changes in style, color and shape, and the fail season of i895

has brought its share of alil tlree. .\long witlh theni cone other

conditions peculiar to the season, ail of whicl will yield a direct

influence on the volume and character of the dry goods trade.

Unusual causes are followed by unusial effects, and

the past years of commerce have beenî strikingly unusual.

Froi present indications, it is predioted thait better business

times are just ahead. In the total effect this will lie a gain :

modilied, however, by the tendency to rush to extremes (which

is to so great an extent both the cause and the effect of seasons

of business depression) and requiring froi the nerchant de-

cisions as to what is real, and what fictitious, in value and

denand. Specially is this important with the strong upward

tendency in the price of all classes of materiais, for if le ii to

gel his fullest share of prosperity, lie must use courage, almost

to the degrec of speculation, in buying staple articles. Still

another feature (new as to its personnel but finding a proto

type in G -rmany after the Franc ,German war) claims atten

lion. The war in the East bas been a huge advertisement for

the manufactures of Japan and China. Possessing the advan-

tage of silver coinage, Japan can compete and undersell, in any

market, and Canada is onc of her nost convenient markets.

The popularity Japanese goods have already auainecd presages

the extent to whiclh tFey will replace goods of a similar nature

heretoforc imported fron other countries Therri will also lbe a

Vol. V.
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Our representatives are now showing full range of

Domestic and Imported Fabrics
FOR FALL.

These goods have been bought at bottom figures. L\any
lines have alrcady advanced, and, as stocks have been depleted, both at re-
tail, wholesale, and in manufacturers' hands, we advise our friends to place
their orders early. The goods cannot go lower, and early buyers will be
sire of satisfactory delivery before market is bare.

Ail the indications are that Country Merchants will have a satisfac-
factory trade during the balance of 1895.

KNOX, MORGAN & Go.
Dry Goods Importers

HAMILTON, ONT.

Down Down Down Down

Ge>e

This is whatarc quottg ar

has happed to thegoods

p'c.o arc now wvitlii,î uIl
prcic of vcron.

Down W i i\V maufacture

goods diring rit eVery descripton of
past t~o rsn FEA TEr ane

l'taDO WN goods.

\'Je make the Inwtvst >ritcti .dIi Doivn flling tiiii d 3oiyn.Proof satccî-covered qttiat on the narket
ir \V.iddisg (jiltb .urr unsurpassed l or combisiation of design andi Iowness i price. r

Faicy PfilIows are cndless in varivty. See s iilples of .above before btuying ; it lI pay yots.

BOULTER & STEWART

ever desripio ofSt

Toronto FeatherO& oods.
Li.lto. Wl°'."on°""- Toronto
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,tep %.%rd taken mt the wlîoIesle manufacture of costmes for

ihe j ue sex. It is singular, wlein the rapid changes i tie

ten, Ature of Canada are considered, thiat so conîventieit a

syst has been o long the peculiar advantage of the muale

lhlie progressive merciaant niust watch the growth of this

hin, for il will have a direct bearing on the quantity tir
nil i, and low.priced dress muateriails sold at retai. Togethter

i h01-.e iiflueinces, which belong exciusively to tlie dry goods

mriit, itust be considered the general facts thiat in maîny sec-

tiora, agriculture hias not given the average retur, that

<'a'î.t4.i as a whole lias not recovered froi the effects of past

eîrf. r business depression in the samte measure that prices of

mia.11îl .etui(red articles have advanced, and thiat both of these

faet, mil operate to reduce the volume if not tie amîouîint of

hLtess. then, being some of the known forces that enter and

tend tieir support eitier to increase or decrease the business to

h)e donie, are we any nearer a basis for securing a fair sîtare of

it ? i.t us return to the illustration of a good military coln-

mamder again. Among the active forces toward victory thiat lie

would adopt wlien a battle was emîinîent would be, tirst, occupa.

tion of the ground. Next to havig bouglit the riglht titings,

priority tin the time of placing goods on sale is the condition

whose efficacy to win success

is the most important. And

of course this power is still

further increased wien it is

usid with wisdon at the coi-

menceient of the seasoin.
i 1mw' not tihte importance of

the start increase as the race

grows siorter? And whiat

mtterchant is tiere who does

nlot sec thait the times for

regular and profitable modes

of '.lling diy goods grow

shortereachscason? Though • -

the chief result aimiîed at is

the future gain throughout the

season, there are inmmtediate A lx

returns froi such wide awake 11un IKy

meiuthods. Those who buy

early are imlainly provident, prosperous peole, wanting ti

choicest articles, for vich they are ready to pay a fair price. Il

iK a pleasutre to suit the goods they choose, and to anticipate tit

adthertisentent and further sales they will niake. l'o secuire ti

trade two mlîethods of informing the public require to be tse<

'unuitanîeously. As a medium abroad there cannot bc ii ti

case-, where speed is the chief point, anything else that will eqilua

lite dadly press. A plain announcemt, with short descriptioni

a tlw figures and technical inaes, to serve as a guideand mîtro

diution, will be enough. The display of the goods, to >

p-,îldmctive as a means at ho te, s ould coimcide i r he oi

ât tiraite way with the ainounceient, so that probable purcha!

. ain at a glance recognize tem fron what they have reaf

i , a hard matter, wien so niany new things are pressing fo

-t, e, to confine the work to a conplete display of one or tw

-,, but if they bc well chosen and the display niade attra

tly, the resuit is larger than by distnibutimg energy over

Tter tumttber. WVith this advantage gaiied, tite nerclii

l tiid much oh the chance elenient renoved. What hie l,

won will serve as an imîpetus to more good work, and this

system continued throughout the season mtust produce the

greatest possible resuit.

THE FAST ATLANTIO SERVICE.

Sir Charles Tupper yesterday had an interview with M r.

Chamberlam as to lthe fast Atlantic service, says hl'lie Montreail

;a/ette of July 31st, and tiere can be no doubt that the project

is now in a more proimismt;g position than has been the case for

a long time back. Those who have followed Mr. Chantberdaiin's

utteraitces snce lie becaie Colonial ecretary wili have noticed

that he has more than once declared hiniself in favor of improv

ng tue niaits of communication with the colonies. It is

knuwn that L.ord Ripon% was a strong supporter of the improv e

service, and bas left a niemorandumi im ils favor at the ( olon.,i
Office for Mr. Chamberlain's benefit. If L.ord Ripon had his

owî way, lhe would probably have recommended a subsdly, but
lie nd the Chancellor of the Exchleqîuer to deal with, and Sir

Wilhani Ilarcourt was never cager to commit the Governmient

to expenditure which pronîsed no immnnediate returi in te way

of votes. l'he Salisbury Governmient is in a stronger position,

and will not be so inuch concerned as Lord Rosebery's Ad.
,iiiistrationi was in kceping it>lf in existcnce. Mr. Chamtber-

lait is a person of great weight

in the new Mnistry, and will

soon lie beginnîing to show his
invariable activity in his new
departiient. An Inperial
subsidy for a fast service be-
tween Canada and the Mother
Country will be one of tie

. -- first things to suggest then-

selves to bimt, and if lie asks
for it lie will most likely get
il without further question.
' l'ie project is one which coi-

.- - .. ments itself naturally to a

- i ,. ,"?Uniomist G;overnmiient, which

prides itself on its aim of

r. TIN streigtlieiiiig Imliperial unity,

iev îs.. in d.e f.t ,.-t and, in view of L.ord Ripon's
menioranduiii, it is not likely

e that the i .iberals would offer any very serious opposition to the

L inoney being voted. Not ti-at it would niatter niuch if they did,
S ut a nthe mbsidy, thoughi not exa tly in the naturt: of a gift o

s Canada (for it would be of henefit to both parties), is stilt granted

I a tht request of the 1 omnion Governient, il is just as well that

s it should be giscii with the consent of both sides of the Iritish
I House of (oimsons.

NEVER CANCEL ORL>ERS.

e " We never caincel ian order," said Mr. David Guthrie, of

st Piatrson & Co., the wool inporters, Miontrei. . it is lie

s- firni's invariable rule, whicht lias bmeen adhered to for years. If

i. soneone else went to a mait who had boughit froti us the day

)r hefore and offered wool at a cent a pound lower we could not

o cancel the order so as to enable hini to take advantage of the
o cent. i sec no reason why a similar rule should not bc appied

a to sales by the manufacturer and the wiolesaler. Wool being a

it raw material does not make it any easier to maintain this mie,

is for the principle is the sanie in all cases."
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Thibaudeau Bros.
& Co.

Inportern of----

ENGLISH.
FRENCH
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY 60003
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

THIS IS NOT
MOONSHINE!

T ILER. are -.a, qo-.r ail and tlhre aie "bl'A R " 0\ ER-
.\1.1.S. Te former are ut of your reach, but etery

nerchant who knows a good thing sells " ST.r "(Ovy.as,

Smiaa.is, & * \as. Têt sF.k, M cutter lias had truer
thit )ears' exierence m the: largest
.lad best factunes am it Unted States.
.\l garmlits stanled with ny naie
and "S .\R BtR.\ND- are made mi
mvb fatte-ry bo) comtfnllit opr.atntes
tsig the maost modern mauchmaery.
Ilhn are double stitched, with
riveted pockets and worked but-
ton holes. andt r> artiJt. as care-
fu mslt pa .. t'A th -.r In mtig plai rd am

Ont tinal will con mec '.ou tlat the
%• T \ r, a- .i ' % -ith a - 1 ·t. , o ralkî m.

the market. Give them that trial.

J. B. COODHUE, ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

JAs. A. CAnIE & Co.
GENERAL
MERCHANTS AND
MANUFACTURERS'
AGENTS

1VONTREAL
AND. . .

«.TORONTO

Canadian Tweeds
Flannels

Dress Goods
Knitted Underwear

Blankets. etc.
REPRESENTING IN CANADA

F. P. SAVERY & CO., Huddersfield ard Bradford,
Eng., and New York ,; also

ALOYS KNOPS, Aachen, Gernaay.
J. CUPPER SOHN, Burtscheid, Gernany.

W'WHOLESALE TRADE ONL'Y SUPPLI El>

Robert C. Wilkins
Stanufa~cturer of

SHIRTS, OVERALLS,
WORKING JACKETS, c.

198 McGIlt Stroot

«* .Montreal.

Rooster Brald Specialties
SHIRTS Ncglgec and Top Sharts of every descrnpi on.

Flanniette Nigit Sharts and Gowns. Imported and
lDu'mstic Matenals used.

OVERALLS l'iami and wth lDoulhc Ils, .\mita..an
st>, anîd good fitag Jackets tu maî.tLh , ail mad. nah
or without Rivets.

PANTS ( &, Bu), wVurkagncnsand nIuy kncc 1'a.

EXTRAS White I)uck and Satine (coats, corduroy \ .sis
enilmoidered in silk.

NOTICE. Goods weil made and large sizes.
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.. . THE ...

White Man's Fancy.
THE MAIDEN OF THE MIST.

oDEin fancy portravs thie reai spirits (of the
indian maidens sacrificed t' the spirit of
Niagara in days gone by. as idealized Into

the Maiden of the Ilist a mythical and typical
maiden dwelling at the base of the Falis. and con-
tinuously. bath by day and nqiht. disportinq her-
self in the eer-ribinq and never-failling ciouds of
mist &r spray. anati no and greeting the spirits
of th"se victims some unfortunate by accident.
and soume more unfortunate by suicide who from
lime to time yield up their lives to Niagara. or. as
the Indians pronounced il.

"NI--diR1.the Thunderer ofl Waters."

'-J' - J~hI

. . . THE . . .

Red Man's Fact.
THE MAIDEN'S SACRIFICE.

T nAIDITION tells us that the Indians liiing near
the Falls used annually te offer as a sacri-
fice to the great spirit of Niagara. the fairest

maiden of the tribe. sending her o% er the Falls in
a white canoe. wihiciih vas decked with fruits and
flowers. The honor of being chosen as the heroine
of this human sacrifice wvas cagerly coveted by
the indian maidens.

On une occasion the daughter of the chief was
seilected. Her father betrayed no feeling. but as
the white canoe. guided by his daughter's hand.
reached the Rapids lie Icaped mit a canoe and
foloined her. nearly overtaking her. and meeting
his death a few moments afterwards.

-- -
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OUR TRAVELERS.

.T MiuSTi not be suapposed for a
moment tiat I have any objection
to commercial travelers calling u>on
nie; for, on the contrary, I nuiber
sonie of themî anong my best

friends; and, even of those wlio
only give nie an occasiona cill,
Cani truthfully say that 1 invariably

give them a courteous reception,

even if 1 have no timie to look at

their samples.

But there are travelers and travelers, some to the nintîner

bon, with an easy way of introducing theniselv:s and tleir

ods that rather makes you do business with them vietier you

will or whether you won't. And, again, there arc others who,

no mîatter what special lines thcy deal in, are handicapped by a

nianuerisrn which is repellant. Therc are travelers who are

rininiing over with commn sense and tact, and who know ta a

nicety wlieui ta pusb tue trade and wlien ta just rui in auîd give

a mtak ie tte band and rush off again ; and there are travlers

wo go blundering on without the slightest bit of tact or dis-

cretion, raid are always pushing their gonds at the most inop.

poruine monment.

This last individual generally calls on a market day, and

begins by saying that he is sorry for interrupting you when your

,hop is full of customers, but what with early closing days and

narket days, lie finds a difficulty im dodging arouid sa as to

avoid them. He is profuse in his apologies, and cloquent on

tic advantages that will accrue to you if you will only leave

your custoniers, and give him just five minutes ta look througli

his samples. You, of course, feel very much inclined to tel'

hini that lie is only an ass to attempt to do business at sucb a

tine. But still, even then, he cai't quite sec that his presence

is not required, and so long as you are civil to hini be w:il go

on " pushing the trade," and it is not until he secs a storn

gathering that lie will pack up his traps and be off.

It is necessary, of course, for travelers ta push the trade, as

if they took " No " for an answer every tinie, they would do pre

canus httle business ; but the best traveler is the one who ca

pul in sucli a quiet way that his customer docs not notice tha

iliere is any pressure being brought ta bea. upon him.

One of the best-known drapery travelers vas a perfect demo

lot work. He would go without food for a long tirme, or jt

have a stand-up snack at a bar so that he could continue hI

b.usiness with the least possible interruption. When his day

work was donc he would do his traveling at night and slecp

hlie train. By this means lie did an e.traordinary rctum, but1

was one of the best.liated men on his ground, both by his cu

tumlners and by his fellow travelers.

When he came into a shop he invariably brought in

.ulc of parcels with hini, and, if the least encourageme

w.as given, lie very soon had hal his samples lying about

the counters and floor.

" lring in the barrow, Mr. ," was a remark he hea

-ften enough, but he was sa thick-skinned that a little sugg

bn of that kind had no effect upon him. *'here was oniy o

way of check-mating him, and that was by keeping out oi 1

way altogether ; but, as lie traveled for a good house, that was

not always conv aient.
Or <lutte an11 oppo)site character is the joacular traveler, genier-

ally a fine big chap witl his heart on his sleeve. When a young

fellow wants a berth it is to this kind of traveler lie applies, and

lie goes through the forn of asking al particulars, only to for-

get then ten minutes afterwards. But lie has a good heart for

all that. lie cones in sniling and shakes Ianids aIl round, as

if it was his greatest pleasure in lire to sec theni ail afteran

absence of about six weeks. Then be makes for the governlor,

and·takes hii aside and relates one of the liatest comniercial-

roomn tales, spicy or otherwise, according to the taste of the

custoner. He lias no samples now, but lias just looked in ta

say that lie is here, and will be rcady for business at nne

o'clock next morning. As lie is friendly with the assistants,

they take the trouble to look up all the orders they cai for hini,

and when lie departs lie takes leave of thei in the most affec-
tionate ninner.

A harmnless individual is the 'suggesting " traveler. Vou

are contemplating sonie alterations in your premises (drapers

gererally have some project of this sort in thicr minds), and it

is lie who Cali puit you up ta a tlîig or two in dit way. Vou

must do this and not do that, and mind and iot neglect the

other ; until you begin ta think that youi ouglt to commence

pulling down forthwith. Meanwlile youi are order nlg away be-

tween whiles until by the time the suggestions are conipletcd

you are pretty deep in the travelers order-book.

1Everybody knows the talkative traveler -how lie dors talk,

to be sure. What won derful orders he lias taken ! H1e sold a

big lne of this to Snith, and Brown offere.d to take ive liuid.

red pieces of that if lie would only give himî an eighth off, and

Jones's accouit had been closed siiply because lie had inasulted

the speaker. As I an iot interested in what Snith, Brown &

1 Co. buy, I feel sonewhat annoycd with my talkative friend, and

whilst he is jabbering on 1 arn thinking of the most diploiatic

way of getting rid of hii without inisulting hin and gettimt my

accounît closed.
'rhere is not much to say of the niasher traveler, as lie is

getting rarer every year, but at present lie is still to the front.

Withî collars of the latest cut, and a suit of the loudest pattern,
' he has an idea that be can book orders by a simple p.rocess or

fascination. If he is traveling in ladies' outfitting lie miglt

n possibly stand a chance of occasionally booking a line througl
t beig got up in a killing manner; but, as a rule, he is classilied

as a fop), whom sensible men avoid.
n A rarer bird still is the lazy traveler. but even lie is to be
st met with. He would never dream of taking a line or two in his

is hand when he gocs in ta sec a customer. Oh, no ! that would

s bc quite out of the question. He must corne in and have z
n long chat, and if he is told that there is nothing wanted, he wiil

me Most likCly say "'Well, I shall be liere again in a nionth, pur-

s- haps you will find me a line thei." It was one of this species

that made an appointnent in bis stock-roon with a cutmer,

a and when the customer got there he fnund the traveler fast

nt asleep.
)n *herc is one class of traveler thiat almost every draper does

his best to avoid, and that is the pompous traveler. What a

rd tremendous man he is ta t>e sure. He walks into the shop and

es- shouts " How dey do!" in such a tone that customers turn

ne round and wonder who the dickens lias cone now. lie is such

his a mighty big man ihiat one feels tlhat it is a g.ar.cnelescendon
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'I'IIE .

C. Turnbuil Co.
' -r i ,t

Full-Fashioned Underwear. Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests. Drawers, and
Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters. Stripei
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AiD PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.

Men's and Ladies'

Umbrellas

FACTORY:

Corner 'Vonge and Valton Sts.

HUTCISSON, NISBEJ
& AULD WClilOf .

Toronto

select woollens
AND

Taîlors 9 Trimmîngs
our stock is now complete in all departients with a che.. e
selection of all the ncwest and most desirable goods suited 1-r
the Fail and WinterTrade.

?tftcheil'S Pashion Platcs kept 1n stock.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD

2 GALT, <""""i.s
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Wyld, Grasett & Darling
î FALL IMPORTATIONS, 1895

Dress Goods Merchant Tailors' Woollens
And Trimmings--

llack and Col'd lenriettas, in, French and German
niake. . . . . * .l t

llack and Col'd ail wool Serges (four special nutmbers). Canadian *Uwees, Worsteds, etc.. in lnewest

Black and Col'd ail wool Soliels and Fancy Figures, iaktes and colorings.
Box Cloths, Satin Amazones, Estamenes and TROUSERINOS, in 34 %Vol and Worsted in teat

Coating Serges, Crepons. efcts........

lilack Figured Satin Berber and Soliels. OVERcoATiNGS, in 64 Cluth Ileavers, Fur icaers,

!Black Cirls and Reversible Biaritz Cashmeres. Meltons, Vicunas, Naps, Friczes, in ail shades

Fancy 1 weed Mixtures, Plaids, and Boucle effects. ant qualities.
Costume Twills and Meltons, special value.
illack and Col'd Velveteens in our well known btrand

"l ae.ancaster," almost equal to Silk Velvet in OVERCOAT LININGS, i \V00l and Mohair. Man
appearance. .n .ac .hcs

Mantlings," in Beavers, Curls, Golf, and Dagonals.
"Silks," lBiack and Cold Surahs; llengalines, Pongees, Twills, Mohair Sleevehiniiigs, Plain andi Fancy

longors, Merveilleux, Satins and Fanicy Taffettas, Silesias. Canvas, Scrims, Iressed ani LTidre.Sed
Black leau de Soie, Failles, Duchesse, and lollands, Buttons, lis, etc.
Broches at close pices. THE HERALD OF FASHION. Mitchell ll

28 x 36 in. Grass Clothi.--tlie popular dress liiiing. suns Faîl andi W~inter Reports.

SinaIlware Dept. Men's FurnislAinns
GLOVES. Complete assortent of Ladies' ant Chi- NECKWEAR. a stock now coTepleds Wo ,ete in nllack

dren's Black ant Colorei Cashmliere and Fancy anti Fancy latest colorings, coewesl

Ringwood Gloves. shlîapes, includinig "«Clulb I buse," l'eyton
0 Bows," 21 D 1erby, Graduateti Derby Kiwis,

HOSIERY. TlainR ani W Ribbcd Wooo anti Cashmdere i ne

Ilose, full ranges. Specia-l lines of B1oys' Extra îerbs Fl et...........lics ilqu

Heavye 
ec . . . . . .

SLadies' anti ChiltrunVs Ribbcd Vests UNDERWEAR in Foreign an v eomestic nakes,
anDE RweAR iIM Natural anti Shetanp SFieaes, 32 al .6 inch,

« aon rasn gs ati Natural irctic Underwear in varous ualitis.

FANYrVSTNGSn"rkbrda.nhtCosrs

S Tanis, loots, Clouis, bVitts, MUFFLERS. Cotton, meno, Cas hare, niP Silk,
WOOL s anOd s neat patternds, specia values.

TRIMMsNGS.o6-4ENGLISH COLLARS Grande," (leatrice

EMBROITERYwills M o hair S ein i , Pai " and Fanc
Cardinal anti Grey.

NOVELTIES IN FRILLINQS, Vuilings, anti jet 1'riln- FULL DRESS SHIRTS. WHITE KID GL.OVES,

ings. Ilcarl latite 1tittons, 24 t 70 hHae. COLORED KID GLOVES, ET .

&ý BUYERS INVITED TO INSPECT OUR STOCK ~

TRWYLD, GRASEHS & DARLING Toronto
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IU YWILL PÂY YOU 41 e TO VISIT MONTREAL IN
SEPTEMBER AND OALL
AT 198 MoGILL STREET

We will show you Beautiful Dress Goods, the handsonest,
we belicve, in, the I)ominion, with trinunings to match.

Our Silk Department
Wa's neer %o coipIete as at prescnt. Ini Fancy Silks

we iae new lines only to offer.

SlL< VIELVETS,
SX ILLINERS' VELVETS,

CA PE VEL VE TS,
,1k, tJaý">in ,ir r VELVETEENS

COSTUME TWEEDS. CAPE CLOTHS. ULSTERINGS

In Fiannelettes e ia anq, Printed and u-n,Striped,
('hccked and Plain, Narrowv, Mediumn and

WIde, Enghsh, .\mîericain and (anadiani hundreds of new patteris that
you capiot sec clsewliere.

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS

Woolens Shirts, I)rnwcrs.,\c.:s
Jerseys, Cardigans,

Tuques, Tams, Caps, Hoods, (louds,
Gloves, Hosiery.

Wo arc constantly addtng NEW LINES to our Fancy Goods and Smaflwarv Departmonts.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO. 196 McGILL STREET Montreal

There 's money for you
IN HANDLING OUR

We are catering for up-to-date Furnishing
Trade. Don't fail to see our lines; our travelers
are now on the road.

French-made Lawn Dress Bows, hand-stitched. Better grades in great variety : all the latest

put up tvo Hows ln a box. shapes.

Satin-lined Neckwear. 200 designs at s2.25 per Black Neckwear always in stock lin all shapes.
dozen.

GLO VER & BRAIS
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHINGS 184 McGill Street, MONTREAL

ôpsss.~ SOSZSSZSSSZSSOSZS *SSSSSUZU~U U~~.--
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ti t part to come and book a line from a smail draper ; but

iti. -v when he begins to get confidential that you discover

i great personage lie really is. 1i e tells you, strictly entre

nf of course, what the firni aid to lim de last tine lie wy'as

m. .1 by the time lie has finished you begin to wonder why so

mu. a importance has been aillowed to run in the wrong chan-

nlv. Suchi a mani ouglt to be at least ite senior mnemiibter of the

fluil.
lite old order of travelers is chainging, and it is no uncomî.

nIu' thing to find tiiem hunting in pairs now. A special man

fron the departnient to show thie goods, and the regular traveler

to, boo.k thent, is the fashion thiat is gaining grountd just ntow,

bgut which is trying the pxatienee of retail deaiers. Very fewv

dlr.pers object to see the regular traveler, even thoughi there is

noithmg nuch to order of hîiim ; but whenî lie brings ailong a

.ig.ial man, with ani extra barrow load of samples, nt is pretty

niearly time to cry, " iold 1 Enough 1"

Speaking generally, it is, of course, to the advantage of

drapers to have travelers calling upon then, evei tioughI they

miglt live in the suburbs of London ; for the traveler lias l.

eyes around to pick up cheap limnes, and lie generally knows

where he is nost likely to plant tliem. On the wiole, my ex-

perience has beei that the nien I do with are far more anxious

to satisfy me in the matter of prices than they arc to satisfy

ieir firnis, for they know that, if they keep well in witli their

customiîers, they are assured of a good trade, and without a coi-

niection the work of a traveler is very liard indeed.

MEETING OF THE HUDSON'S BAY OOMPANY.

A GENE RAL. Court of the Governors and Companîy of Ad-

venturers in England trading into Hludson's lay, was ield

ai tite Cannon Street lotel, l.ondon (Elig.), on Monday, Jly

I:;ti. Sir Donald Smith, lte Go"vernor, presided, and the other

directors present were dite Earl of L.icifield (Deputy Governor),

Mir. Russell Stephenson, Alderman V. Vaughan Morgai and

Mr. Join Coles. There was a fairly large attendance of share.

htollers.

The Governor said "Vo will have seen by ite repot' tlit

the profit for the ycar witi which we are now dealing is

75. l'hiere as been brouglit forward fromn last ycar £:5,o:91
m.king altogetier £85,305. A dividend of i 2s. ier sitre

absorbs £6o,ooo, leaving to bc carried forward for next ycar

£25 ,,35. Wc trust tliat under all the circumnstances of the

a.-se -lte adverse circumtîstances with which we have iad to

deal, and vith wiiici all connected witi business in America

have htad to deal within ithe last twelve montis this will be

considered by the sharcholders to lie a satisfactory exhibit. It

was, as vou will sec, derived almost solcly front the four trade

and sales shops. The anount of land altogether sold realized

--nly with the interest £IS,479, as against £2S,849 last year,
whici was anything but a good resuit ; yet it is not surprising,

tir having iad a poor harvest last year, and the crops having

, -lme to a very bad market with prices abnornially low, nuci
ower tian for manmy years, there was very little mtoncy in the

, ountry, and it was inpossible for those wio under ordinarv

, rcunistances are our best customers, those already settled on

eigiboring lands, to nakc such purchases of land as under

imre favorable circunstances they would have made. Tle

tur sales of last Marci were fortunately better as regards prices

than in the year before or than for two years previously.
Marten, advaIcedi 75 per cent., mlink 15, lynx 5, wiite fox 130

per cent. -- a very large advance, indeed, iii the case of the last-

naned fur ; but then the amount aIltogethler of it was compara-
tivelv snall. We give these as the principal furs, but it nust

not be overlooked than in January there was a decline in the
prices o furs. Ileaver, a most important article of trade, went

back 15 per cent., and musquash, which is got in very great

quantities, i2 ½ per cent. as compared with January, t894.

lut, as I have said, takinîg all the circumstances inito arcount,
we are glad to find that the dividend for the present year as
proposed to you to.day is really what we consider good."

Continuing, he took a very hopeful view of the future pros.
pects of the conpainy.

Speaking of the proposai to grant 2 1 millions to the ilud
son's lay Railway. the Governor said that it lad not been
carricd out-and, lie belheved, vas not to lie carried out-and
lie did lot lesitate to say that it would be a great misfortune

were that sun of noney given for sucli a purpose. It would be
thrown away worse than tlrown away - for if they tirew that

amount of mioney into the ire it alone would be lost, wlereas
the Governmîmîent, by gi' ing this mnioney for such a purpose, miglit
lead the people of this country and in lEuroie to put their
mîoney inito a venture for which they certainly would never
receive a penny iu retuirn.

A BRAND OF SAXONY.

F ..W brands of Saxony are receiving such liberal advertisingas the " Gloria " brand, wlich is being systemtatically

puîshied by Macabe, Robertson & Co., Toronto. Moreover, its

mIierits are sucli as to bear .thertising amnd explanation.

h'lie netlod
of putting it ump
is, in itself, a
great advantage,
as s iown by the
illustration liere,
as the labelled

S box is m uch
more of an orna
niemsit to the
dealers' sielves
than was ite
o I d - fashioned,
bulky and shiape.
less parcel. lie-
sides, the box

wil better keep oui the dust, and can be more quickly and ex-

peditiously opened witen ithe contents are required.

l'le skeins are ci enclosed in a nicely-riited wrapper of

tissue pliaper, and are drawn out from belinmtd, thus nakintg it

unnecessary to spoil the front of ite package.

Tlcy claini tliat the wool itself is the Icst in ite trade for

knitting and crocicting purposes, and inakes a fmriend of cvery

lady wio uses it.

WViti eaci first parcel bouglht, tiree large and hanidsone

show cards arc sent, so that this sptecity cain ie brouglt to lte

notice of the public witiout expense.
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JOHN FISHER

SON & CO...

WOOLLENS-
..AND,.

JAILORS' JRIMMINGS
442 and 444
St. James StrectIVontreaI

... AL 0...

60 BAY STRE"T

Toronto

101.103 ST. PETER ST.

Quebec

JOHN FISHER & SONS

ILondon, Eng.d

Always the Bst
SOFIER AND CLEANER

COTION BATTING

I--provemcnt il the quality or

NORTH STAR
CRESCENT .
PEARL ..

Patent Roll Cotton Battig
Will make these Braids sell unusually well

during the Scason of 1395 and 139 6.

Baled or Cased.. lu 4.0a. 8, 12. or 10 or- Rous.

FACTORY: 215 and 217 Delorimier Ave., MONTREAL

SAMPLE ROOMS

17 Debresoles Street
M1ONTREAL [

Spring LinC, 189 R

NOW REAIDY we sell to wholesale trade only.
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A REVIEW OF THE PAST SEASON.

\NV ARV openîed up quiet, with hie foreigni markets duli

ud uninîtieresting. Canadiai cotton and woolent mîarkets

Wr l ,pnet, prices easy and prospects not brilliant. 'oronto

w ,aade notorious by two disastrous ires in the wiolesale sec-

I<t., OIn january 6th S. F. AlcK::ioii & Co.'s fane nev

helilisi.g, aifter a few days' occupation, was totally destroyed.

lI.hilîw on stock and building was about $i5o,ooo. The saue

firt tdtroyed Nicholas Rooiey's building. Ioth varehîouses

art toiw being rebuilt. On January otli Brereton & Manning,

Thomitas Iunnet & Co., Boisseau & Co., R. 11. Gray & Co.,

R..».brt i)arling & Co., and niany smtaller firmîs were hurnt out

hn secnd great ire. Gray's new building is aloist com-

pkted, but will not lie occupied by the old finit, while il utchi

sN,11 Nisbet & Auld occupyfi te building formtaerly occupied by

RoIert )arling & Co.

lin February iiarkets abroad vere still casy, althougli there

wcre signs of a revival. Ribbons stoved ituch stronger,

whlitle mausins advanced 25 per cent. Ail travelers for Cati-

adiant wholesale louses were out, but orders were barely aver-

age. The trade were niuch pleased at liaving a dry goods mait

as piresideit of the loards of Trade of both Montreal and

Toroito, Mitr. Catlie and iNir. Caldecott respectively. A large

carpet and upiolstery firn in Toronto gave up the giost, but

iase since regaiied part of its life. Sote United States

cottois were soId in Canada.

li iarch foreigin marketu were showing signs of improving,

but thte cotton trade was depressed. Silk goods, especially vel-

sets, were firni. )oiestic fleece wool iad advanced. The

i.ondon fur sales in January showed ait advance, and this was

m1tamtîainîed and increased in iNtarci. Astrachans, woo seals

and iartens went away up. hlie millinery openings occurred

the last week in February and thte first week It March, antd were

a success. A wholesale dry goods house in Montrea assigned.

Toronto had anotler fire, in whici niauîy retail dry gonds men

suiïtifed, notably Simpson, Suticliffe and Janieson.

Ithe April nuiiber of this journal containîed the followiiig

proplte<y . "If present inidicatiois are a rt-liable criterini, the

qt11,11g summer and fait is to wititess a firn wooleni market,

.%id nuch iîghter prices ont al kinds of fabrics of thiq class "

kan wool was 25 per cent. higher than in January We- showed

tnt tirniiess uf the cotton niarket, and predicted iighier jrices

&os t ttun goods. Pa>enints impruved .\n agitatini fr a

I ederal Board of Custonis was being carried on The milli

iery trade was booming. Gloves were advanciig.

May was an encouraging nionth, and domestic markets took

4on1 a better toile. Raw cotton iad advanced 20 pier cent., and

a rise in doniestic cottons was again predicted, and bieachied

sheetings went up 5 to 6 ier cent. TuE DRv Gnons RE.vzEv

fr >ay contained a nuniber of excellent piotos of wimdows

it was worth a dolia- of any man's noney. Straw liats wen

inaher in price. Advices front Bradford and Manch este

shotwed a limier feeling.
June was a splendid month, the sorting trade being excellenti

i r.nt foreign markets cane news of advainc's in alil lines and c

d plethora oferders. Raw cotton and raw wool were both ver

aligh and wve said: " A freedom in ordering will inot necessaril

b. venturesome." Tle prospects for fait lookcd very brglit, a

i ces of agricultural produce were advancing. A Une of donic

iv shirtings was advanced. The Insolvency Bill was introduce

into Parlianment and ever since the Boards of Trade have bcen

siiging: "O) wiere, O wiere, Is our little - ."

July was a doubtful mttonth. Tie sorting trade was only fair

and fal orders were scarce. Donestic woolens remtained low

il spite of the riselin wool, but about the end of the' montl
mianufacturers realized they had taken contracts ait too low a
price. Raw cotton reinaîued irm and maiiiiufctiredi goods were

likewise. Early closing cngrossed the attention of retailers, and

stock.takingtitat of the wliolesalers. Raw silk advanced and

piece goods followed.

August is nearly over. Fait orders are not ton large, but

prospects are good for an excellent sorting trade. Raw cotton

and raw wool are still lirn. Many lines of domestic woolens

have advanced, and shirtings, tickings, and cottonades followed

dite raw cotton market. Ail lines of gonds are advancing and

increased prices nust be paid for laie supplies of tits seasoni's

goods. Whiolesalers have bought freely and generously. show-

ing that they, have faith in the fatll trade. Their announcements
in this issue are worth reading. 'lie proposed agreenent con.

cerning a fixed price on Magog prints lias been under consider-

ation ail month, with gond prospects of success.

SA'eAPLE ROOMS.

Abraham & Straus, a large retail house in Brooklyn, have

arranged a series of roons in thteir building for the acronimo.

dation of salesmnen wishing to shlow samples to their buyers, and

Send THE REViEw an announcement nf the fact. This is inot
iew to Canadians. Severai large houses have had rooms for

this purpose for sote years, thiougl perihaps not ont so large a

scale. 'he saimples are frequently placed there, and the huyers

look over tteii at leisire and alone, and gite lie order on the

return of fite sailesmn.i.

USE OUR ADDRESS.

Tlîs uoath fite Exhibitions at Montreal and Toronto are on.

The Toronto daites are fron Septenber 2and to i4ti, and the

Montreal ExposItion lasts fruoim SepCiteber 12tih to 21st. Frum

advices received these Exhibitions will be attended b) a ntubilr

of people fron tlie Martite Pru inces, as weil as fruttm the ex

trene West. Teic suisLrl)ers tu Tl. Di) Gouis RU. .n, who

are in ether city durtng these eets, niay, as ierctofor, Ilas.

tteir letters addressed tu lie care uf Fiai. Ri.%.n', uflices A 26

F-ront street west, Toronto, or 146 St. Janes street, Monttrtal.

<AtNE S'nur"
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THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MIEALEY S'AIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

ONT.OFFI E .-
- 24 cathaline St. 1Ol0à

W r~PgqIncorporatcdW ESTERN "85'.
ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital - .
Assets, over -
Annuai Income

$2
2
2

FIRE

AND

MARINE

.,,000 
,375,000.00
,200,000.00

GEO. A. COX. Procidont. J. J. KENNY. Vico.Proildent.
C. C. FOSTER. Soorotary.

TO CANADIANS

Mics & Co.
'1AI LORS

4 Sackville St.. Piccadilly,

London, W.,

.are 21 Oid nond Street. ENGLAND.

Dogs for Busin ess Men
Irish Terrier Pupples for Sale-Froin stock that has won

first prizs in leading British and American shows. They are
now the fashionable breed in Great Britain. 'I hey are the mnust
faithful companions, best watch dogs (the Standard Oil Co. use
them exclusively), for they wili fight until the last drop of blood
in their daring little bodies in defence of their master or his
property. No rats can live where they are. They are ex-
cellent dogs for the woods, and very fond of the water.

KINKORA KENNELS
P.O. Box 2179 MONTREAL

IMPORTERS AND
BREEDERS

P.O. Box 2674 TORONTO

VNL~N&

irad Ortler

Toronto
Ont.

NEv ADDiMt.. .
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Having placed our orders early, before the advance in prices took
effect, we offer the nierchants of Canada a choice collection of new

styles of goods, at lowest prices, to select from Don't delay.

MCMASTER & CO. -~TORONTO
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James Johnston & Co.
26 St. Uelen MONTREA L

** Importers of British and Foreign Dry Gouds.
Dealer lit Canadian and Anerican Stapies, Etc.

DEPARTMENTS

Silks, Ribbons, Trimintngs, Dress Goods,
e Velvetecis, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',

Ladies' and Children's), Small wares, H andkerchit I in
Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroiderics;

Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' .Haberdashery.

A Fine Assortment of Scotch Zephyrs in stock.

DOMESTIC COTON GOODS
Sole Agents OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

for the

Antiseptlc .
Sanitarv P

Diaper SPECIAL.
u Attention Given to Lutter Orders

l%. tn gth: Wo invite all Morchants visiting the City to call.

18.20.22.24.27 ln They wil bu cordially welconed.

Manufacturers of

WOOL AND WORSTED YARNS
HOSIERY YARNS

WORSTED SUITINGSManufacturing Co. SERGES

O F . . . . .O I I 2 t KIR iI . .- -~

TRADEE_ _ REST

E Tweed
Manufacturers=Ply

r= Worsted F * FSpinners ingering
Equal to the Best imported Yarn.
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DRESS GOODS. j

ADVANOES IN VALUES.

W l iO.ESAl.ERS are expcriencing great trouble in secur
ing repeats, even at advanced prices. i)eliveres are

%n slow. One house, which expected a large .shlliiient of

liohl le and other fancies on1 Juie 25, will not receive themli

utîl ;eptemiber i5. Costume cloths cannot be repeatet, as

ull, canniot promise deliveries in tinie for this season's trade.

.\t lradford, bright goods, silesias, brilliantiies and lustres have

adn.iced iii price fron 25 to 50 per cent. Orders ior these

huies for ncext spring's delivery have been well placed. Crepons
are stili selling, but are not so strong. Alpacas are growing in

popularity for next spring.

(ne inost gratifying feature of th'e season has beei the

popularity of donestic tweeds for bot.a ladies' and men's wear.

Their styles, colorings and quality seem to have been materi

ally improved, to the general benefit of the manufacturer and

jobber.

MANTLINGS AND DRESS GOODS.

Golf.suitings and cloakings, in about too patterns and in

qualhties ranging frot 75c. to $3 per yard, are shown by W. R.

lirock & Co. In nantlings they also show ranges of beavers,

serges, friezes, brocades, curls and sealettes.

l.adies' tweed costumings, six-quarter goods, small diagonal

effects, are shown in the new bronze and other seasonable

shades. Costume cloths, including Venctiins and 'edan

cloths, have sold extremely weil with them, as have their ranges

of Scotch and domestic tweed fancies.
li dress stiffenings they carry Textile Buckskin, Fibre

Chamois, Fibre Buckskin, grass cloths (fron 4 to ioc.),

wirettes, liair cloth, both genuine and imitation, and special

iakes of canvas.

SOMETHING NEW.

Brophy, Cains & Co. are showing red serges for race gowis,
rather rough niakes being most worn, but they have them in

line and medium as well ; also in browns and blues.

These serges are being made into stylish capes for travel-

ing, golf, lacrosse and otitdoor wear, where a cosy handsome

garnent is wanted. They should be lined throughout with

corded silk.

VELVET LEATHER.

A German, Hans .ebel, bas patented a process for miani-

Iacturing velvet leather, which, it is claiiied, will becone an

important addition to that class of articles which are useful for

personal attire. The new velvet leather has a fine soit nap,
.md may be cither printed or embossed, which is quite a new

departure, as hitherto velvet leather could not be printed or

. nbossed, and could only be colored with a single shade. The

new velvet leather cau be dyed in many shades, and its nap is

q soit and fine that it can be brushed down in any direction.

It is, in fact, clàimed for the new material that it resembles the

best silky velvet. 'The libre o1 the nap wll show different

shîades, changing with the direction im which they are brushed

downl, briigi"g about son e reu"' "rk"' ' ""' he autil Coin

bi nations.

RIGBY OLOTH.

''lie two latest lines in whiclh I1. Shorey & 'Co. have maide

Rigby cloth siccessful arc In ladies' costuies and in coats for

coachmenî. 'T'lie experimelit of proofmig cloth for a street cos-

tume, consisting of skirt and bla,.er, having turned out mîost

satisfactory, provides a dress for street wear in al weather, and

as the material is niot affected in appearance or quality by the

process there seemîs to be practically no hlmit to the deiand.

in dnivimg coats for coachmen the advantages of Rigby are also

apparent, and as these goods can be made to retail fron $io

upwards the sale will likely be large.

VELVETS.

i'lain velvets will be very imuch worn this autumin and

winter. in a previous numuber reference was maide to the many

niew shades shown in silk velvets, miliiers' velvets and vel.

veteenis, by Blrophy, Cains & Co.

FOR LADIES' WEAR.

'lie famne of the dress goods departient of Caldecott,

Burton & Spence is well mnaiitainied by this seasoli's display.

Especially in serges do they show an extensive range, in whicl

the finish and dyes are as perfect as miechanical skill and

chenical art can niake them. In fancies they show the crean

of the French and Germain markets iii medium goods. Boucle

effects are brght and takmng , crepois are i lita y we ights,

mohair and silk effects are abuindant. Tlie patternis are nostly

plaids, in soie forni or other, and iii definite figures and de.

signs. 'lhe display is fully up to date.

One of the latest shipments to arrive is a lot of bright

Sicîlhanî cloths, the iewest thing for fall costumes. Sinice pur-

chasing these the demand has run up the price nearly 50 per

cent. They are very suitable for early trade.

li maintlings, hosiery, gloves and underwear ecqually flatter.

ing reniarks could be madle concerning their ranges and the

bouinds of cool judgment be preserved. Other promilinent lincs

are Japanese silk haidkerchiefs at very low prices, ribbons in

the popular tartans and ail ltading makes, shawls and tamus.

Extenisive preparations have been maide to meet ail the de-

iands of the fall trade.

HOW TO SHOW DRESS GOODS.

.\ cleverly.devised plain for showing how dress goods m the

piece will look when made up is by the use of fashion plates

which, being perforated to show the outlines of the costume,
cati be placed against tle material. Thus, the purchaser, who

is always anxious to know how the stuff will umake up, can take

one of these large white card surfaces, in the centre of which is

the full lenîgth figure cut out, and plit in front of the cloth. The

result is a perfect niodel of what the dress will be like, because

in cutting the outline narrow dark liieî's are left to show the

trimmings and folds of the dress. liy crushing the cloth a little

the effect Qf reality is even better secured. This devise fron
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kx&xpÀ Lxx&%b

Dominion Oil=Cloth
Company

_ MONTREAL BRANCH OFFICE:

Cor. Front and Yonge Streets
TORONTO

j'\Pd\etURR OF...•

SOIL=CLOTHS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

For Fall Season we offer a splendid line
of New Designs and Colorings.

Floor Oil-Cloth Table Oil-Cloth
be utae in tac tolloing gradcs Our iew patterns for Fil excd anything

NO. I QUALITY hcretorore produccd, both in quality and

Our Standard Linc, in widths of fron 4.4 to :0..; fiish.
beautiftul patteris and varnished backs, finiest color.
ings antd bst finished goods in the muarket. PF0or O1l-Cloth i1 4 yd. wide shets, C

NO. 2 QUALITY quahty.

Theiea grade, also maide ln widths of 4-.1 to O1I.CIotI Mats or Rugs.
10.4. This linie will give perfect satisfactioni.104.*1ha InewiI î~ 1 crcc StIf~1CiOi Cott on, Can vas and Pain ted Back

NO. 3 QUALITY Stair Oli-Ciott.
1In widths Of 4-4 to S.4 , are supetrio>r to aliy otier Carnage, Enamelled Leather
low-pnrced goodis mn the markei, bothi in styles andi

. ......m Cloths, and Shelf. ..C.oths.

0tir gtoods are lidled by ail the Wholsar Dry Goods Tra de id the
1)oîiiiiiion. and oour FaIl paterns wiIl bc ini thuir travclers' hands carly
ini Juie. B3 e suire; d sec our saniples before placing your au orders,

as our goods and prices are RIGHTe

Wd res: re RG TNTIE
S Office and Works: ANE PRIEAS SE NE MOINTREA L
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Pans, known as "l.a Mode Realiste," is always a taking ad-
junc t to the store where dress goods are sold, and Brophy,
Cams & Co., Mohtreal, have imported a number for the ex.

prew benefit of their customers, who will doubtless appreciate

gre.tly so convenient and effective a method of helping the
sale of costume cloths. Sets of these handsome plates are sent
fret, so that those who desire to possess then should send their

application to ltrophy, Cains & Co. at once.

GOLF JERSEYS IN PLENTY.

h'lie reports from aIl quarters confirm previous reports that
golf jerseys would be good sellers. S. Greenshields. Son & Co.,
Montreal, have met with success in their first lot, which have aIl
gone out of the warehouse before the travelers got samples.
Next week a shipment of navies and blacks is expected, and in
two or threc weeks a further shipment in ail shades and quali.
ties will be received, and of these samples will be shown to the
trade throughout the country.

SPEOIAL UNES.

Three special lines in colored velveteens, ail shades: No.
202 at 20 cents, No. 203 at 25 cents, and No. SoS at 40 cents.
Excellent value.

A fine Of 46-inch henrietta, NO. 4oo at 37%4 cents. A pretty
thing.

A job line of honeycomb shawls at $2.5o per dozen ; whites,
creans, cardinals, pinks and greys. Extraordinarily suitable as
a " liargain."

These are a few of Samson, Kennedy & Co.'s quotations.
Their advertisenent gives others.

FIFTEEN TONS.

Filteen tons of wools have been shipped by Samson,
Kennedy & Co. during the first twenty-four days of August.
This included Berlins, fingerings and Saxonys, both doniestic
and imported. This is an exceptionally large sale.

They report a brisk enquiry for pearl buttons in high grades
and numbers. They have a muce assortmc.nt in jet, pearl, rhine.
stone, steel and pear inlaid.

In millinery supplies they have an abundance of wircs, rib.
bons, jet goods, buckles and other ornamentations. Dress
trinmings, such as bead gimps, pointed and plain, are also in
full display.

CANADIAN DYEING.

An unfortunate and untrue impression is abroad that dyeing
as done in this country is not equal to that of older countries.
Nevertheless there is a great deal of it donc. The Merchants
lveing and Finishing Co. has a substantial brick building, 165
x 360 feet, two storcys high, on L.iberty street, Toronto. This
concern was started less than three years ago, and was forced to
double its capacity last winter. Their special work is dyeing
wtrsted and woolen dress goods of British, French or Gernian
mn.ufacture. Their work is fully equal to foreign work, and it
l% douhtful if there is a dry goods merchant in Canada who
could tell the difference.

The appliances are of the latest sort. The manager, Mr.
Alfred Burton, got his technical training and professional ex.

perience in the best concerns in England. Mr. Edgar Burton
is a graduate of the University of Toronto in chemistry, having
taken very high honors. Every part of the business is founded
on thoroughly prepared bases, and hence the success it has met
with was only to be expected and deserved. Their advertise.
ment on page 6o is readable.

FANCY SLEEVE LININGS.

One of Wyld, Grasett & Darling's specialtiès is a woven
brocaded sleeve lining for nien's garments. It is chieap, and
has an exceedingly rich appearance. In the sanie departmnent
they are doing a rushing trade in overcoatings. Bleavers, mel.
tons and fur beavers are good, although meitons are more popu-
lar in L.ondon and New York than here.

Scotch tweeds have sold exceedingly well in drab and brown
mixtures. A long range ini neat worsted effects for trouserng is
a point worthy of note, and blacks promise to be scarce.

PRETV OIL-OLOTHS.

Those who would like to view samples of pretty oil-cloths
should cal on A. T. Johnston. the well-posted western repre-
sentative of the Dominion Oil.cloth Company, whose office is at
i Front Street East, Toronto.

These goods are handled by the johbers, and comprise floor,
table and enamel cloths in great variety and new designs.

Prices are somewhat lower than last year, despite the rise in
raw cotton and in linseed oil. This company have decided that
so long as they can afford it they will sell at the present prices,
in order to give merchants every opportunity to do well with
their stock of donestic cloths.

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.

I ast season's stock of neckwear was entirely cleaned out and
a wholly new stock put in by Wyld, Grasett & Darling. For
this reason, they claim, they can show the finest collection in
Canada. Colored Club-house ties, and bows to imitate them, .

arc leaders. The knots with two pleats and long-pointed ends
are in favor. In Derbys, 2)Y inch and graduated are the styles.
All their $2.25 Unes are satin.lined. An all-round china is a
beauty. Blacks are a specialty in every variety.

In collars, the Mentone or rolling corner variety is the
leader.

In waterproof goods they aim to have the nobbiest things.
The latest for men is a coat without cape, double.breasted and
with loose back.

RETURNING THANKS.

Matthews, Towers & Co., Montreal, announce tlat they
never were in a better position to send over their huyer to bring
ini new goods, as the sorting trade was ahead of anticipations,
and the stock has been so run out that the firmil are left with
practically few old goods. This enables buying to better ad.
vantage, and customers may rely on getting no goods of a year
old. 'he firn are hopeful of the outlook for trade, and wish,
through TiE REvIEw to thank custoners for support in the
past.
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Why
The

DO SO MANY LADIES NEVER CATCH A
COLD, GRIP3PE OR RNEUMATISn ?

BECAUSE THEY WEAR

"HEALTH BRAND"
They inow that this Underwear is a certain protection and
they will be sure to buy it again this season.

They will take no substitute, as this brand gives them more
satisfaction than any other. Your stock will not be complete
at the beginning of the Fall season without the "Health Brand."

THE- o WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO

Montreal Silk Mills Co.
MONTREAL

PATIENCE
We would %I ask our custoier, tihroughouît the I)nminion for a

lt:ric patience il iti good.ls do not îceach then sharp on :ume. Our
Fall busent.s Ii.t' bece thice urnes what wc anticipated. Tr.c lac-
toy wirks oi errire i.c d.s in the weck. and we are trang our

utmo!t tn avoid delays, lut if you: Qu lis and Cushions d. not
come wtlms . week or ten days of the arpontcd timre, do exercase
- firric pa:cnr c; when tho goods arm opencd you wi I bc more
than satisticd.

ttrin t of pouer sewing machines is doing nothng but 'efnl
3alIng Doi.n Quille nighlt and day The venîilaîng wraîh %ilk
cyclets ialI Alaska ltown Quai s aic imade %hat way now\ gnes
%beau a - ccheche > apprat.n& c, uncel.illetd hy tnfv*nther quilt in
the maket. : takes unte, but i alwb iake, ilpe eye of the publie ,
and the trade appicciat:s the " sEîh 'o onir <uilts.

The aliKA EATHER M U N Co:, Ltd.

K. BOISSEVAJN.
Stttcfaty.

Wo aro Hoadquarters for

flAIR
ORNA ME NTS

SIDE COMBS
BACK COMBS

HAIR NETS
HAIR FRAMES

HAIR CURLERS

FRIZETTES FOR THE HAIR

liuyers visitmg this narket will find our ware

house full of up-to.date sellers.

Macabe, Robertson & Co.
8 Wellington St. Westman ger. . . ToOONTO
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AN ADVANCE ON DOMESTICS.

(n July 31 1). Morrice, Sois and Co. issued a circular ani-

noiuincig an inîcrease in the prices of seven linies of slirtings, two

luim of tickinîgs and one line of cottoanades. as follows:

Shirtings.
A.B,, 23 in., advanced............ 6.8 per cent.

A.C., 27 li., " .. ......... . 6 "

C., 27 in-, te ..... ...... 6 4

A.E., 27 li., ". . -. . .. 3.5

E., 2S in., " . - - - - - - ..... 6.25

E., 9 n ..... ..-.. 5.7

G., 29 li., 5.5

Tickings.
(), 30 in. .4 · · · · · ·. . ... 0 4

ao, 30 in., o• .

I, 30 in., " .-.- .. .- . 4.3
A.C.A., 32 in., ".... .-. 4

Cottonlades.
J.J.- 27 in., " ........ . - 3.1

There were no heavy stocks of these goods in the retail

trade, and lience the dernand for them did not drop off on ac-

count oi the iicreased price. Moreover, wholesale stocks were

laglit, and there were aliiost no deliveries to corne to the job.

bers at the old prices. Tlhese circunstances conbined will force

the jobbers to advance prices about Septenber i. They will

not ask increases before thlir present stocks get low, but the

ordaiary demand will clean them up about tiiat time. ience,

rttailcrs who buy now at J uly prices iay coansitler tienselves

very lucky.

'lhe )ominion Cottoi Mills Co. have advaiced two hies oi

cottimn baigs, X and Spring Grose D, 5oc. a bale.

1I.ast week deainis took an upward turai of hall a cent ier

yard. l'hie Caanadiai Colored Cotton Co. advanced Nos. 6oo,

450, 400. 350, 300, 200 aad F: a, aIl being 2 7 -inch goods; twists,

F. F 2, F 3, F 4 and Il X F:ancy. T'hey also advanced the

llamilton Co.'s brands: Nos. 50,o0,35,30, 2oand a o, aIl being

27 inch goods.
.\U white cottons have beeni advaiced froam 5 to ao per cent.

n ide grey sletings, Nos. 30, R R, 4o and X X have alsot been

THE AGREEMENT ON PRINTS.

Te agreeeitia for a fixed price an Caalin prints will l

amed out. .Xlready nearly al the firmis. with ne or twO ex

,pains, have signed and those who do nt will receive nia

iupîplies. Messrs. 1). Miorrice, Sous & Co. told TuSa Rava:.w

last wcck they cxpiected the new coidiîion wotuld praovc satisfac-

tory ta the jobbers anid would bring niore aioney to the mils.

.%uuter dascusson soie changes were iade in the agreenictil, as

anen in Our hst issue, aid anoler circular ta the trade was

\ued froi MIontrcal under date .\ugust S, as follows:

To mîect the wishes if the trade we have decided ta change

'h: raite oif pre- 1 aymienit on the above goods fromn i t 7 per

, ent. per annuni. The icite oif ternis in our circular letter of

hîîly i ith will thus read and fori part ohf said agrecient :

Terms-Credit on which the goodîs will be sold aui to

Ileeth ftic lowing:
Four monthis, tirst of the followiig on deliveries niade aifter

the i5th Septenber. and prior to the ist of I)eceiber, and

after ist April, and prior to ist June.
" Four ionths, ast of Apral, cn deliveries aifter ,st necem-

ber and prior to ist April.
" A discount of .1 lier cent. iay be givein for cash in thirty

days, or prepaymlîent allowed aIt the rate Of 7 per cent. per
.tani."

WILL SHIP CANADIAN COTTONS TO AUSTRALIA.

The representative of 1). Morrice, Sons & Co., who lias

been mîakiig a tour in Australia anid South Africa, in order to

place the products of the Canadian cotton mills in those

markets, has returned to Montreal. Mr. Mcl.areni was away

about nine nonths, and visited all the principal points in those

regions. lie found the prospects for Canadian cotton goods

better in Australia than in South Africa. Inl the latter country

the denand to be met in nany lines would require special fea-

tures, whiich would increase the cost to the mnanufacturers. The

Australian niarket, however, seemed well pleased with the

novelties of Canadian production, especially in ducks, deainis

and prints, and a fair trade was done, notwithîstanding the gen-

eral tendency to throw aIl orders to England. Considering the

difficulty of placing new goods in a iew market this initial trip

lias been on the whole niost satisfactory, and the Canadian

mills will consider how this export trade is to be best main.

tained, by the appointmenit of pcriaicnt agents or other means.

THE MONTMORENCY STAYS OUT.

No arrangenient has becan cone to with the Montmorency

cottoni miil, which withdraws froni the arraingenient with the

aither inills on Septebiier i. lis product, aiter that date, is

cxpiected to be sold in the Canadian market indcpeidenîtly of

the other cotions. The representative of the Riverside yarns,

whichi maIl is situated sbeside the Montmorency, will, it is said,

in future handle the cottons as well. The aontmorency ont.

plit lias litlierto gonae to China.

BETTER GOODS.

'lhe Canîadian Colored Cotton Alills Copaiy are showing

a range of gools this season which areahead of previois years.

A still firthier advance in respect of quality and variety will be

shownî aext year. as a new aaniliane printing iiachine lias beci put

in this season, and the goods turned out by this nîew process are

very siperior. Sanpîle. will be shown to the trade next sCasoI.

A CORRECTION.

. pararaph i the .ondon, En1g., I)rapery Worbl, Of JuIy
i3, whichI aIpeared in ilese columns last month, conamias aan

imicorrtct statement. The item stated, referriig to the insol-

vent estate of Shaw, Sons & Co., Huddersfield, thai, " It has

heei foiuid adv:sahle to send a clerk out to Caiada to exaamiine

the books of Mlessrs. W. Shaw & Co., and Assns. .. Sniall &

Co." This assertioan is untrue. No clerk rould have been coi

inissioned to examine Ihe books of A. Smaill & Co., Monîreal,

as no One had any authority to do so. This airn is not con-

cerned aam the failture of Shaw, Sois & ('l., and lIe Irapery
World iiust have been under a misapprehsion in makiig this

stateient. in justice to A. Sumall & Ci.. a firiî of uniquaeistioned

standinîg, THE Rytw clierfully imiakes tis corrcîtiom.
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ROBERT LINJON & CO.
Corner 0 St. llen
and Linculnce Sts. -- MONTREAL.

--

- - W~Yr~'
~4

Departments . . .

Cottons Dyed
Dress Goods

Flannels
Gloves and Hosiery

Haberdashery
Laces, Linens

Mantles, Muslins

Prints, Vibbons
Shawls, Silks

Stuff Goods
Smallwares

Ties .
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HIGHER PRIOES IN FURS.

T Ill- advices regarding furs indicate advances in the price of

skimts. These affect ail classes of furs, but are particulardy

n, cable in scals, wool seals and astrakhans. Mr. Edgar, of

to, ne & Sons Co., Montreal, who has just returned front the

othII r side, coiîfirnis these reports, and states that aIl stock is

i, and sotte fuirs liard to gel. 'Tie price of wonibat, or .us-

ithaiin bear, lias advainced, althought the finit show this season
mlîanty gentlemen's coats

in this fur and in coon,

which are niot high-ti iced,
and are of good value.
l'hle finishing aind liting

of tliese less expensive
coats are well done, aid
a very effective garnient
is turned ont at a figure

1,- à. A. Ait A %N within anyone's reach.
The Messrs. Greene are

g•ttmîîg up a finely illustrated catalogue, ai advance copy of

which was shown Tut Rrivn.w last week. 'rite artist ias

drawn the firm's own iew styles of coats, jackets and other

fur garments for ladies and mien, and shows very effec-

tîtil> what will be worn this season. l'ie electric seal Trilby

boa is fashionable, and the figures drawn by the artist indicate

the full sleeves, the long cloaks, and large reveres in front, which

continue to be the prevailing tastes. ''he catalogue, when ready,

ill lie sent forward to those wio< desire a copy.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

O F the making of shirts and .oi,...rs in this counitry there is

practically nîo end, and our nianiufacturers have been

iiiostî successfuil in this bratici of trade. Pre-eiiiment aiong

tien are Tooke Bros., Montreai, whose announcemint i another

ctoluni for the spring of iSt>i will be read with% interest. The

firt are adding this season a ntew delartimieint, thtat of ladies

shirts, waists, blouses, fronts, collars and cuffs. The icw goods

are exceediigly well made, aind the extent to which il is intended

toi rater to the public taste is secen ini tue thrce or four hundred

sanîcties of pattern and interiail whicl are being utilii.ed. elie

lirm aiso import a full stock of high-class funitisliinig's for men,

b-eing weil situated to do a large wholesale trade in the best

ta'ss (if goods. To give the trade ai .td,.iaite opportunity tof

craspiiig the ncrits of goods it is iitended to send the nine

trnelers over tite couintry with distiito'h line n each trip, so

that the nierchant inay concentrate his custon, wiule aI the

smtimte cloosinîg goods with ieliberation anid care. The

tiimi ain, they say, at doing in Canada the sanie kind of trade

dolle by Welsh, Margetson & CO. in Engliand, and the extent of

tieir opîerations and eqiuipntent is iilustrated iby a visit to their

m.anfactory. A walk throuigh the estalbhshttteit k iinterestmgti

.0nil impressive. iunidreds of skilled hanids work by the latest

maichiiery and by iidividual eIfort at the variotis processes of

lut and collar making. On one floor is done the cutting it

t hirts froi cotton and other niateriails, and the mtaking if

, llars ; on aiother the mîaking of shirts by oo epiiloyes, usmi

mii.t-hinerywhere the work is aill done in departnts,each worker

d-11m oie prticular operation aid nothing CI"s, andil a go,'îl

'art beinîg the resuit of this carefully plannted process. To

>urc perfc<.t finish inspection is iade of ail stitched work, aind

2. stitches_ t) thc inich are insisted ont a the standard, or the

work is throwin back to the imtaker. Ily employig the newest

machines and skilled operators, a high.ciass product is obtainîed,

and thus the Tooke shirts gel a reputation all over Canlada.

Not less iiterestiig is the lauindry departmlent. ilere are

fotnd machines for starchng shirts and collars, and inventive

geilus and individual skil again go hand in hand, for the best

made shirt must ie weil turned out if justice is to be done il.

The machine for ironig collars is onte of the best in the world,

white the ironing of shirts is an elaborate process, being done in

dilTereit machines uInitil the finisled article is completed without

a flaw. Such pains are taken with the open-iifronit shirts that

these are ironewd lb> land, aid t services of experienced meh'it,

who earn high wages, are drawn qpîoi to do it. In the

great wash-roomit iew applications of invention are iade to give

the proiuct of the imanulactory an appearance accordiig witi

the fineness of the iake. In the case of collars, one of the

characteristics which have niade the Fnglisl collar the vogue is

the mîethod ly which the raw starch is cooked, as it were, into

the collar, giving a hard aid 1inisihed look aid feeling. This is

effected by a peculiar process, and Tuoke lBros. are now, b> iew

machinery and a new process, bringing out collars to rival the

imported, and will have a rangeat $1.25 ier dowen whiich are

expected to surpass thiose froimi abroaId. sold aI $1.50 and $1.75.
is by long expîenen.ce, energy and dit emtploymtent of the

latest ideas that icceSs of this kmd is ohtaiied.

FURS AND HATS.

Mr. J. 1). Allan, of A. A. .\llan & Co., explained to Tm.: Rr.

vii-: why wool seai vas til abOtIt 75 er reit., liy' poiinting out

that tiie average catch of Ncwfiundiland seal was only about

300,000, and tiat about to pier cent. of this graded up to fur,

tit: rest beig ise'fuil only as leather. This ycar one i .oîndont

loiuise IotugIt the whole catch, paying a unforn price per skin,

good anîd id, and nov have a corner.

SlIe alsoi pointed out that the demItanid in Furope had greatly

increased this ye.r, on aer'ait of the leavy winter of '95.

Astrachan hlad gone up over 50 per cent.. and iersian aiid gray

lamtb 25 lier cent., as a coitseqence of this deiand.

Fortuiateily, Mr. .\ila piurcased aillhs season's fuirs in

Jainuiary, and i thuis i a position to -give his cuistomters propri

ae aire selliig ii
ladies' g oots ut ja'kt
are looi ig up on the'I

hor/on of popularitv.
What jac'kets are noîw

selling are in 30, 33
anid 36 inch lengtlis. C.-.

in capes, 30 inîch is the leader, with 24, 27 and 33
selling in smali nuiblers. Men's fur coats are likely to lie Im

great denaid this season, esecially to suipply tit Nobrtlhwest

trade.

Two haits on this page indicate what A. A. .llain & <o. are

showing in al liats. The V'alley hat, witih its widl brin, raw

edge, anld narrow baud is displacing the FIoras. n stilT hats.

the full rrown and wile lrini are gaiing headway, in colors

for early fail, llismarek, a medium browin, is best, luit, of course,
for te later trade lla<.ks will hat tltor tiuu.1l om-illlitL.
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CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Ail the signs that denote REVIVED PROSPERITY indicate INCREASED COST

OF PRODUCTION. This, to the JUDICIOUS BUYER, wili be CONCLUSIVE
EVIDENCE of the KIND OF ACTION lie should take.

All Our Departments . .

:75-? Dress Materials

viI be fuIlly assorted and ready for
huyers fromi 26th August, 1895.

Lace and
il

mantle M&aterials nen à
HIosiery, Glove, Sm

And Underwear
Silks and Ribbons

Embroldery
and Staples
allwares
And Notions

O)ur rontracts were made before the sharp advance ini gods, and while the stock
lasis the full beneflt wil >e givel to our ravsto iners. B>YES WILL BE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
T ORZONTO

BROCK

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Ar prpared for the

FALL AND WINTER BUSINESS
And invite BLSINESS VISITORS tothe TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR

to inspect their stock of DRY GOODS and WOOLLENS which will be found

to be one of the miost extensive in the Dominion.

New 6oods at Popular Prices
1n every departient. Liberal terns and business-.ike nethods, and " THE TRA DE

ONL Y'" supplied. Merchants unable to visit Toronto carly in the season are requested

to try Our LETTER ORDER SYSTEM. Great care exercised im

tilling orders.

W. R. Brock & Co. BR
TORONTO
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£DRY GOODS-R€VIW
gN EINTEESsT&oTHEDay ooDS ilI.IINERYcloTHINGANDHIATTRAD

THE MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.

Trade Journal Publishers,
and

Fine Magazine Printers.
MONTREAL, - - - - 146 St. James St.

TORONTO. - - - 26 Front St. West.

LONDON. ENG.. - - Canadian Government Offices,

p. Hargreaves. 17 Victoria St.. London. S.W.

JOHN CAMERON. General Subscription Agent.

J. B. MacLEAN, HUGH C. MacLEAN,
President. Sec.-Treas.

pnbllahcd tho
Subs•.ription. $s.00. Firut of Each Month

WHAT ARE THE TRADE PROSPECTS?

T iEl reports puilished in the daily press on tii, subject are

not always reliable, for their information cornes froi those

iot actuvely engaged in business. Such correspondents arc not

able to get at the facts as business men, who are in daily touch

with the producer, can.

We propose to gather reports from the best sources and

publish then in next issue. No one lias a more thorough

knîowledge, or can give a more intelligent report, than readers of

'ui: REvmwiv. Dry goods is the nost sensitive of any business

to trade conditions.
We want to make the report as conplete and reliable as

possible, and would like to hear froni our readers in cv«:ry part

of Canada.. The letters should be brief and to the point 'hey

shoiuld state the industries in which their customers are chiefly

engaged, wiether agriculture, dairying, fishing, miining, lunber-

mng, mlîanufacturing, etc. ; how the industry has pîrospercd ; any

new features that have developed duringj the year; and, lasi, the

prospects for the coning fait and winter trade.

Tliese reports should be in the hands of the nianalging

editor by Septenber 20. Unless requested not to do so, names

Id correspondents will be pubished. As this will be the mnost

aluable compilation ever pubisaed, contributors should give

tl, matter their best attention.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE MATTER.

Cotton is about 2 cents per lb. more than it was on

\tarch z.
(Otton goods (domestic) are from 5 to i o per cent. higier

than in April.
Wool is froni S to 9 cents per lb. more than it was in June,

t Sq4, and 4 cents per lb. more than it was in May.

Woolen goods arc rising slowly in Canada. The T[rent

Vralley Woolen Manufacturing (o., of Camîpbellford, have ad-

anced their costume cloths and thieir A. Navy flaininel, 25 inch,
o per cent. Almost ail Canadian blankets, hosiery and unuder

wear ianufacturers are refusing repeats at Old prices.

liradford serges have advanced 10 to 25 per cent. So have

Bradford dress goods.
lright Sicilian dress goods are up 50 per cent.

Ribbons advanced 5 per cent. on January i. They have

since advanced s5 per cent.

Kid gloves have long been low, lience the trade increased.

Now prices are stiffening.

Repeats cati he obtained froni Europe only with difficulty.

THAT'S WHAT HE SAID.

"i would sooner seit ten dollars' worth of goods for cash

than thirty dollars' worth for credit."
That's vhat he said.
lie was a niat who has grown grey.headed in retailing, and

in runniing a small business accumulated $6,ooo of book-dcbts.
lihen h called a hait. Now lie sells for cash and is happy.
" But if your customers arc rich and you trust no other kind,

wouldn't you be O.K.?" said I.
" No, indeed ! Custormers who should pay best usuailly pay

worst. Rich people are often too aristocratic to pay poor trades.
people. *Then, vhen thcy are dunned, they get mîad and go to

another store. You lose their trade because you trusted tlem."

I thought perhans lie vas a crank, or lacked conimon sense
and cool judgnent. But I inquired around, and found he was

a man who had fought lis way to weailth and prominence, and

vas.accounted a wisc man. So I was forced to add his cvidence
to the accumulations of the past which have driven ie to the

conclusion that giving credit is 'a pitfall of the retadl trade."

CANADIAN GOODS.

l'here are still a good iany shirts, collars and cuffs inported
into (anada, although the native articles excel In finish, quality
and price. People who prefer the iiported article will probably
always exist in large numbers. They cherish a notion that a
forcign make is necssarily superior in ail respects. In fact, it

niay lie said of the native maker, as of the prophet, that lie
is not without honor save in lis own country. lie lias haid in

niearly every branch to live down, and frequently to fight down, a
piopuilar prejudice. ''here will, doutless,ailways be a large import-
ng trade donc for those who ca: afford to pay, and who desire

to pay, the price which a taste for foreign goods entails. This,

however, should not prevent native goods getting a fair treat-
ment. They ought to go on tleir merits, and are entitled to
careful exanination ni ail the respects that govern the pur.

chaserc. This is truc of shirts and collars, of cottons, of oil-

cloth. aind of other lines, as we have frequcntly pointed out.
No ill.founded prejudice should be allowed to ruie the trade or
the consumer. Give Canadian goods thcir fair chance. A few
years ago the ultra.fastidious used to import their clcese. To-
day if they contended that the Canadian make was not up) to
the standard they would simply bu laughed at. Yet it is much

to bu feared that the Canadian article had to be appreciated
abroad before its merits were fully recognized at lionie. l'his
sort of thing is wrong.
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TRUSTED EMPLOYES.

E Nir l.OVERS should have and always will have " trusted

enployes. Fromî Qieen Victoria's hionest Jont irown
down to the fariier's " ired.man," there are employes who are

faitliftl, hionest and truc. And fron Quceei Victoria down to

the humble farmner, there are cimployers who deserve and have

servants whom they can trust, who would lay down thcir lives

rather than sacrifice thcir hionor.
Indiiscrimiiiiiate trust of eniloyes is, however, ta be avoided.

Great tciipations should not be laid in their way. lispecially
in the handling of money should care be taken that aIl ieces.

sary checks ta ciiben.linlg arc present. Too great a trust may
ovcrpower a nian whose honor lias hitherto been above re.

proach.
But above all thimgs, an employer should not for a moment

allow an emniploye to sec thiat hie is not trusted. Tie employe
who cannot bc trusted im a warehouse, a workroomn or an office

should be sumniarily disnussed. If guilty, lie will thus be pro.

perly disposed of, and if mnnocent, lie will be saved the leart-

breaking awakening thiat conies to an lonest man when hie finds
Iimself regarded as a convicted felon.

A great English judge, wlien dying, was asked " What is

the world's greatest need ?"i The answer is imniortal " Sym.

pathy." Eiployers who do not exalit their own importance,
but have a broad and gencrous synpathy with their employes,
are men who are fostering lioiesty, uprighitness and " peace.on-
earth."1

A MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.

T I1E convention of the Maritime Boards of 'rade, held in

liahifax last week, has resulted ii the formation of a

Mantime Board of Trade, embracing the various Boards in

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aid Prince Edward Island. 'l'he

convention opeied On Tuesday ioriing in Ite City Hall. Ini

the absence tif Preident lwyer, of the Ilahifax Board, W. A.
llack, MAI.P., vice.pîresideit, presiîded, and A. I1. Payne, of
the firi of John Silver & 'Co., acted as secretary.

l'he followimg delegates were present : Hon. David I.aird,
Charlottetown ; G. Wetiore lerrtt, IV. Frank lHatheway,

George Robcrtsoi, I. A. Dlrury, St. Jolii W. S. Loggie,

Chiathami, N.B.; E.:. W. lleckwith, Canlning ; J. W. Bigelow,

WVolfville ;F. I1. leaton, Kentville ; 1 lon. 1.. 1E. Baker, Var-

mouth ; EL. (' I lanraliai, Sydney ; jaies R. Rudolf, W. N.
/.wickcr, J. 1). lEseiliaur, I .uicnburg ; Allain Tupper, Queei's

County ; Jaiies l.iastwood, acting mîayor Or New Glasgow , Dr.

1). Il Muir, G. A. lall, Truro.
.\fter prehmiimary work iin tIe morning a Maritime Board

was organized ii the afternoon, with ie following otlicers

President -Mlayor Robertson, St. John.

First Vice-president -George J. Troop, 1 lalifax.
Second Vice-presIdent -P. Blake, Charlottetown.

Secretary Treasurer -Ira 'ornwall, St. John.
This Board shallbe coi .ed of delegates from the various

Maritime Boards, shall deal espeelally with commercial inter-

ests of the said provinces, and the ainual meeting shall be

on the third Wednesdav in .\ugust.
Resolutios were adted on Wednesday deciding thiat the

Dominion Goviernnient shonuld be ienornahæivd to liasc the

telegraphi and cable rates tu Pnnce .dward l.ind retticed ,

tiat ano ier ieiorial ask Uie Gsernmnt to cooierate with

the Imperial Government in extending the Bermuda ca'.le to
Jamaica, British Guiana, etc.; that any cold storage schemes by
transportation companies should be encouraged ; and that ape
Breton should have a better freight service.

Another resolution was passed, and as it pertains toa sub
ject in whiclh ail Canada is directly interested, the admrable
language in which it was couched is given in full:

wherraa, for rears imat. after navigation of theoRt lawrrce ias close,1. thr. .'ana

'alan fn4ighit. carrit on stearuers imiakmidtt l.y our o aniiiati 0everOitnent, after ena.tI haie
l,00n lanl at thrmoih 1,ort, have l'en latI erI ail shIIIîî.,l at a foreIgn liort, t. &. in
mtent of the 'aritite i'rovinces Ltereforr.

Itmolvert. this Maritine lkant of Trawlo menorialim thin Inlsion flnoerntne arM.

li future. miall*e only be grantmi l te aimers allitg letween iort or iortA lit. L mt, Vriel

Klitegiomi anit lert or porta lin (atala only . all.
Itemoltvcr. aH afmilated loania of Traie te retitueste to urge lion their reisr.-s e

a( Ottawa that they uille with other %aritimie 'rovinr nieutbre lin .ueiing to ant a uc

gulaifhies as will trault In the through s>isage of tho maui anal freight businreaa 1.'t; doe

thruugh Canailan port&

''he Maritime Board has thus held its initial meeting and
passed some strong resolutions. If its niembers are as earnest
in securing the carrying out of these ideas as in passing then
on paper, the Board may do Canada an inestimable benelit. If
its members are not in carnest it will corne to grief, as the old
Dominion Board did.

OANADA'S OROP PROSPECTS.

N O' -IING is more important to the merchants of this Do.
minion, ait the present moment, than the state of the

crops. If the harvest is unsatisfactory and the granaries are
only partially filled when threshing time lias passed, the farniers'
creditors, the farmers' wives and daughters, and the farmers
themselves are not able to purchase with any freedon, the
amount of money in circulation does not enlarge or hasten its
movement, and general stagnation fills the business air to the
disgust of those withI "consunables " to sell.

As we cone before our readers, the crisis is at hand. Another
fortnight and the full result will bc known. Down by the At.
lantic, through the broad undulations of Ontario and Quebec,
away across the prairies of Manitoba and the Territories, even
to the verdant shores of the Pacific, the greatest hum of the
monent is that of the reaping and the tireshing machines. The
click of the silver and the gold on the counter of ite nierchant
or banker,tie hum of hurryimg tram or train load of merchandise,
even the cry of tie hungry politician, ail are drowned ouit by
the ceaseless crooning of the tireless reaper.

Perhaps nîever in lier history has Canada entered uponî a
fall season with such illuminating prospects. The great pro-
vince of Ontario sends forth the report that her harvest is aver

age, and, were it not for June frosts, would have been iuchi

above the usual standard. Fron every other province cOne

reports of a more thai average grain and fruit crop. To accen

tuate this prices are higlier in nearly ail hines.

To descend fron generalizations to particulars. Maiitoba

will produce as follows:

Whcat ....................... 3o,ooo,ooo busliels.
Oats......................... :2,000,000
Barley...................... 5,500,000
Flax......................... 1,125,000
Rve.................. ...... 6,3,000
Peas... ... ,................. 25,000

5 S,713,000 bushels.

A traiinload comprises 20 cars, ci containing 6oo but.ls,
or i,ooo bushels per train. Supposinig 4S,ooo,ooo bushels :re

to tc exported --and that is about riglit-it will require 4, o
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tral"' to carry them out. Tliat is -o trains a day for 200 days. ci

add to this all the product of the wheat fields and ranches of n

the 1-erritories, and 25 trainlads a day will have ta be exported r

fromt that grandest of the world's productive regions every day

dunag the shipping season.
it will test the railroads, and perhaps the lesson will be,

m.,re railroads." i

ontaro's crops will be about as follows :
Wheat...............-- ·..... 16,750,000 btshels t
l'irley .....................- I 1,000,000 "

Oats ..................... 75,000,000 , s

Rye.................... .. 2,000,0 ,, s
l'eas ..................... -6,o·o,0o o
lîcans ...................... 8oo,ooo "

I lay and clover............... 2,000,000 tons

I)id space permit interesting figures miight be given of thet

other provinces, although all of them are less of grain-growing
provinces than Manitoba and Ontario. Enough lias been said,

however, ta show that Canada is holding ta lier lips the hor of

,ienty and during the next twelve months will drink deeply.

Prosperity is singing lier joyful songs througlout the land.

BUSINESS MEN IN PARLIAMENT.

T H1E new British House of Commons contaiis a very sub.
stantial proportion of business men im its total niembersiip

of 6;o. The preponderance of lawyers, which is so narked a

feature of the Canadian and other Parliaments, is not ncariy su
observable in the Mother of Pariaments. Adding together the

barristers (in and out of practice), the solicitors, the university

professors, the doctors and Governnient officials, to form what

nay be conveniently called the professional element, we get a

rel)resenltation Of 18o; that is, 131 barristers, 19 solicitors, Si

doctors, etc Now, taking the representatives of the landed in-

terest, viz., land-owners, tenant farmers and agriculturists, the
total shows 182. The financial men nunber 30, the newspapelr

proprictors and journalists 31, and the naval and military oflicers

4.. Even in a chaniber of 670, cach of these groups could

very effectually contend for the interests of its order. Vien

we come to the commercial element, the showing is not a whîit

less imposing. The following may fairly be counted together as

representing the great branches of trade and commerce in the

three kingdoms :
Manufacturers and spinners................ 54
Merchants........................ .... 35
Steaniship owners and builders................ 18
Shopkeepers and traders.......... ........... 16
Brewers, distillers and wine merchants.......... 19
Hotelmen ........................----. 2
Printers and booksellers .................... . 7
Colliery proprietors and coal merchants ........ 15
Iron masters and metal merchants ............. 15
Railway contractors .............. ......... 2

This gives commerce a representation of 183, and obtains for it

a potent voice in the framing of legislation. Many of its spokes.
men are leading members of the Hou3e. Somtie sit in the Gov-

ernenint. It is enough to make a Canadian business man's

iouth water when lie thinks of a representation in Parlianent

.pproaching one-quarter of the whole House. Besides that,
there are the 120 landed proprietors and farmers, who have

great commercial interests at stake. They must form a valuable
remiforcement to the business elenent. If we bad 55 or 6a

l"isiness representatives in our House, in addition to the agri-

ilturail elen'ent, we would sec less professional legislation, tariff

equahties and useless waste or public money -or demanl the

eason why.

A GOOD STORY.

This story is based on fact. It illustrates the value of know-

ng low to sel goods. The incident took place in a large dry

oods store on Sparks street, Ottawa. The store had two en-

rance doors fron the street, with the large display widow be-

wcen themi, so that if you were not very observant you miight

uppose the doors belonged to different establishments. One

day a lady entered by one dr, and, walking up to the counter

on that side of the shop, asked the proprictor, who stood be-

hind it, to show ber a certain line of dress goods. She looked

over what lie had, but retired without buying. In hailf a minute

she cntered by the other door, supposing she was in a different

store, and deianded fron the cierk ait the counter a sighit of

the same dress goods shte had alrcady exanued and rejected.

'l'le clerk was a better salesnan than his eniployer, heing quick-

witted and intelligent. le took in the situation at a glance.

and motioned to his employer across the store to iniitate Brer

Rabbit and "Ilay low and say nîufin'." Thle lady, like several

others of her charming sex, did not know ler own mind.

Neitier did she recognize the stuff again. Under the clerk's

deft handling and encouraging explanations she bougiît and

went away satisfied. Tihat clerk occupies a very hâih position

in the province of Ontario to-day.

THE NEW MEROHANT.

Vou are one, of course. That is, you are one of the new

muercliants-those new, new fellows whG rush into the markets

about once a week to buy new goods, who worry people to

death with persistent advertising, who depend a great deial on

windows full of tickets and ticketed interior displays, who try

to do $25,ooo a year on a $5,ooo stock.
" Now, 'fess up, my boy, you arc one ? 'ou are one of

those rushing young merchants who write weckly articles on

trade for their custoniers. You go througi three or four trade

papers as you smoke your cigar of an evening and then you

think you know it all. You say you won't sell to any itan,
woman or child unless you get the cash, and you revile us old

ledger-merchants.
"You think you are fine, don't you ? You have a big store

with a plate.glass front and a showy stock. You buy small

quantities and blow about cash discounts. You are filled up

with new fangled ideas of 'concentration,' special sales '-

gain days,' '(quick turnovers,' etc. You arc going to do u. d

fell, ws up, are you ? WeII, we'll sec! I
And the old man with the shiny black coat went down the

strect with a scowl on his face. 'lhe young man watched hin

for a moment then turned on his liel and walked away towards

his own store. But his thoughts were sympathetic.

A ST. JOHN FIRM.

The advertisement of W. C. Pitfield & Co., St. John, N.B.,

appears proninently in this issue, and is worthy the notice of

intendin.g purchasers. Their business, which is steadily increas-

ing, lias doubled in value in the last fev years. They have a

large and commodious warchouse, and wvhen TuVi RivlEW paid

its usual visit every flat was filled with choice goods
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REGULAR HALIFAX LETTER.

hl..l.%, .\ug. 23.

W 1111E I am not pîernutted to say that the dry goods
trade in Nova Scotia is booming, still circumstances

will permit me to say that it is fairly goud. Reports from al

sections show a fair volume to have been donc during the past

month. In the city there has been a general briskness. There

is one assignienit to report, that of F. C. Elliott, gents' furnish.

ings, io5; Granville street. W. C. Northrup, of Northrup &
Cossey, is the assignee.

I take pleasure in announcing the marriage of Mnr. John
FleItt, of the firni of Kane & Flett, dry goods nerchants, this

city, to Miss Mabel Illilson, daughter of Station Master

Ililison, of Moncton, which event took place last week. Mr.

IFlett is one of our most popular merchants, and his muany

friends will join in wishing him every prosperity The bride

and groom were the recipients of many handsone presents.

The new wholesale millinery and fancy goods firm of

Wellner, Moore & Partridge is about coimnencing business.

They have had their premnises, 117 Granlville street, fitted up iii
the niost iniproved style. Ail the members of the firn are well

known to the trade of the Maritime Provinces, and will doubt-

less comte in for a fair share of business. They will eniploy
three travelers. Thcir stock bas arrived fron England,and is

now being assorted.
Mr. · 0. l.Ie bas upened a retail dry goods store at Ann

apohis. Mr. I.ce comes fron St. John, wbere lie has liad some

sixteel ) ears Ipee n tht. business. 1I)uring the past car
le lias been In the emplo> Uf P'otter BrUs., Annapolis

D>unlop, Couk & Cu., .\iherst, roe.ntly rec.eised a 0.on1

signment of furs from Leipr.ig.

M. S. and J. Goodstein have openîed a dry goods store at

Amherst.
Messrs. Bleer Bros., dry goods, Charlottetown, have just

coipleted their twenty-first year in business. This is one of
the solid Island firms.

One of the noving figures in the recent Maritime Boards of

Trade Conference was Mnr. A. M rayne, of the firn of John
Silv.er & Co. Mr. Payne is forenost in all iatters pertaining
to the general welfare of the trade and the coniunity in gente-
ral. 1 le is an ardent advocate of a fast Atlantic line.

Messrs. Clayton & Sons are doing a splendid business in the

maniufacture of boys' clothing. They have aIl they can attend

to just now. Tflws..

FOR LIVE MEROHANTS.

'h'lie use of cash carriers is bccoming indispensable in

mlodeurn stores, and the demaîand hias led tu a variety of

systens suited to the nieeds of particular branches of business.

No new store is put up wnhout a Complete provision for cash

carriers; and public otlices, wliere cash is received, are also

nowadays fitted up with a system. MNr. St. Auour, Montreal,
who represents the La'smson Company in Canada, states, fur

esamuple, that le is now furmishing estimates for the extensive

new retail dry goods store of Ogilvy, on St. Catherine street,

Montreal. and the same thing is being dune for the nuew City
iall in Quebec, where paymient of water rates and utler taxes

is simplfied and facilitated by cash carriers. The great factory

of the Lauison concern at I.uwell, covering seseral acres of

ground and eiploying three hundred lands, makes all st les of
cash carriers and confines itself to this branch of manuf ture.
Ail the largest retail stores in this country have been f1t tI up
with one or another of the carriers, and such dry goods Ih 'uses
ini Montreal as Hamilton's, Valiquette's, Boisseau's, l>îort's,
etc., have gone in for this means of facilitating the operat "n of
a retail business. The merchant, being able to get any kmd of
system, will naturally choose the one best suited to his btr.mnch
of trade, and the situation of his store, and they are suplhed at

ail prices fron $1o to $300 per station. The pneumatic sptern
is muîîch in demand, is one of the quickest and muost ffetive
cash carriers in the market, and being swift, noiseless, and nleer
getting out of order, is found in many stores. It can be adapted
for foot, steam, electric or other power, and occupies no space
needed for disp•ay of goods. The fact, however, that csery
style is supplied, and at al prices, simplifies the matter. as Mr.
St. Amour says, to the question of each individual merchant's
tastes, means and requirenients. He can get any knd he wants.

WINDOW DRESSERS' EXPOSITION.

'lhe Window )ressers' Exposition this year was set down to
take place in Chicago the last week in August, and the pro.
gramme is being carried out as this number of THE REviEw
goes to press. The affair is under the management of lIarry
Hiarman, and Battery 1) and the Second Regiment Armory
were secured for the place of meeting. lere some one hundred
and twenty booths vere erected in the halls for displays wherL
trlnumers iould .unîmpete fur prizes in arraniging goods, and
addresses un the best means of developing the art of winîduw
dressng could be delivered. There was to be a special street
procession, and menbers of the National Association of Vindow
Dressers would wear a special uniforni. The Canadian repre-
sentative of the association, Mr. Eugene Viau, 51 St. Hubert
street, Montreal, who was to attend from this country, was
unable through press of business to go.

DANTSU RUGS.

The hand-made I)antsu or jute rugs now being offered in thib
market, are showi in the handsomest designs, nostly imizations
of the best Turkish rugs. The patterns fron which the originals
are taken are principally in the possession of the European
aristocracy or are displayed mn the art museums of the Old
World. Only the finest patterns are selected, with a view to
make these rugs as attractive as possible. Retailers find tlat
they belong to the best sellers, and as the prices are really low
for the value given, a retail upholstery department can safely try
a full tine. They are ail of one quality only, but come in all
the different sizes. from the smallest sizes up to 12 by 15 feet.
The coloring is beautiful, mostly in the light, faint shades which

are so very popular at preselt. The manufacturers strive hard
to please their trade, and they really seem to have succeeded.
The rugs are aIl hand-made Japanese goods, and sell at about
85c. per square yard.

VELVET COLLARS.

Men's waterproofs, the " Ascot," with velvet collars, cool
and comfortable, mn greys and browns; also all.wool cleks
and mixtures, with z-inch capes, are new lines shown by
Brophy, Cains & Co.
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J. FRANK RIEPERT
162 St. James Street

''ie exclusive silk hlouse
of Canaidai. ....

- ..MONTREAL.

Spring SILes
Japanese. - Chinese and European

1896

Important to thc Retail Trade.

Our assortment
the Spring and
comprise in
latest novelties of
Japanese, a
French, German
manufactured

of designs for
Summer season,
addition to the
the progressive
full range of
and Swiss
silks. . . .

~NW~ 41

Comprising the newest effects in Taffeta, Brocades, Cote

Russe, Polonaise and Pequin Gauze.

Our travellers will shortly be on the road, and an inspec-

tion of the samples shown by them will be of interest to al

the Dry Goods Merchants.

J. F. RIEPERT
162 St. James Street

-MONTnREAL
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Tho foIowing Ilounos • •
aro useing It. and arc pro Would you ive in a house that
pareid to quoto pricon on

".";ao to quota p ""the freezing winter winds blew
MONTREA' thro g h fàf, .lr vifdrneyi, WtlIl. SIItOiEY & CO. Io Ê i e olr ol eeyi ol

.. A. SMALL & CO. you wear clothmg that the wind blew through if vu could gel

NOULL & GIMSON windprool clothing for a few cents more ?
C. McKENNA,TIIOMSON& CO.JOlIN MAllTIN,SONS& CO.

TORONTO NO, YOU WOULD NOT,
1. W. R. JOIINSON & CO.

LAILEY, WATSON & Co. and your customers will not. FIBRE CHAMOIS Interlining
E. BISSEAU & CO. will not only add to the style and set of any garment in which
CHALCRAFT, S[MI'SON & it is used, but will make iL absolutely warm and windproof.

HAMILTON Write your wholesale house to have ail lines made up in this

SANFOlD MFG. CO., LTD. way, and you can couint on titis Fali's business being the best

JOHN CALDER & CO. you have ever had, if you make this your drawing card.

Why?
There is a reason for cvery success. It cither

titis at long-felt want, corrects a mistake, or is an
uuprovement on the then-considered best.

In I>ress Stays two faults have long been ap.
parent. They would cither bend out of shape
or cult through the dress.

BRUSH'S PEERLESS DOUBLE DRESS
STAY is a success because iL overcomes both
these faults. .lade of double steels, one placed
ahove the otier, with the ends so secured as to
niake it imipossible for them te cut through the
dress, t is more pliable than1 any other I)ress
Stav, and cannot bend out of shape. Neitier
will it nclt apart fromt the heat of the body.

Mado in Black. Whito, Drab. Blue, Pink and
Old Gold. Sizes, 6 ta 80 in. Put up in
half-gross boxes or in sots of 9 steels.

NManutucturd onty by

Brush & Co.
TORONTO

a e .

ItIs to
... be..

NOTED
The goods and the houses
advertised in Tiil.: Dnrv

Goous Ri.:vn.w are those
of highest grade and widest
business.

The best have a story
to tell that isworth reading.

I-ave; You?
»ah * * .. 00»9..p.

n

.1



Supplement
TRADE CHAT.

T lE aid Erskine Churcli property at the corner of 'eel and

jSt. Catherne streets, Montreal, lias been purchased b>y the

retail dry goods firm iof Il. & N. F. Hamilton. Tliey wil

uttlie the walls of the existing building, but will reconstrict it

into a modern dry goods warehouse. Messrs. )unlop &

liernot are the architects in charge of the construction. No

contracts have been given out yet, but the firm expect to be im

ticir nîew quarters by nlext January.

S. K. Colulioin's store at Ilartney, Man., was hurglarized.

Tlie Bon Marche, Toronto, lias given up its shot depart

ment.
O'ioyle & Co., Brechin, Ont., lost $300 by burglars on

August 12th.

'l'le Banque du Peuple is rapidly redeeming ils notes and

will likely start agaimî.

'lhe great tailor strike in New York is over. Another im

Rochester takes its place.

'lhe jute workers of Dundee are out on strike. This in-

vulves suie 2o,ooo workmen.

The Zinger woolen miii at Teeswater was injured by fire to

tie extent of $4,ooo on August 2.

Robertson, Lindsay & Wilcox, St. Thomas, have conpleted

soie inprovements ta their store.

It is said that the Paris Carpet Company, whose mîîill was re-

cently burned, is to be reorganized.

J. G. Molleur lost $2 1,000 worth of hats by ire at St.

John's, Que., on August 3. The insurance was $o,ooo.

The profits of Wainamaker's Philadelphia store reached

$4,ooo,ooo last year-all due ta liberal and persistent newspaper
advertising.

A family of Indians making baskets was the attraction Im

the window of James Robinson, dry goods nierchant. Godericli,

Ont., ane day recently.

A. Murray & Co., Hamilton, are fixing up a n ew front.

Ilcir plate glass windows are said to be the second largest ii

Canada, being eaich i i x 14.

R. Secord, Edmonton, N.W.T., recently paid $2o,ooo to

one trapper for oie lot of furs. It included 3,o16 iarten, 3i2

beaver, io6 bear, nearly 200 fox, etc.

On August 7th, Spring Hili Mines, N. S., liad a disastrous

tire. Bell & Co., J. W. Fraser, and J. Murray were lieavy losers

and nearly all the business mîen suffered more or less.

Hodgens Bros. have bouglht the stock of dry goods belonging

to the lodgens estate, Clinton, at 6o cents on the dollar, an11

wilh continue the business. They are bright business lien an

will succecd.
The trade comiîunity of Quchec city is complaimiing tlîa

while the forwardimg of freiglit from Ilalifax, St. John, N.B.

etc., to Quebec ver the Intercolonial Raîhusay, takes about or

little over twenty-four hours, it takes froili eight to ten days to

have rchaise forwar(ed frIm Qtebec to points like

('ampbelltoni, i)alhousie, 't. John, etc. The Counucil of the

Board oi l'rade has Iorwarded a miemorial on tic subject to the

1 ion. M uu1ster ot Rtadwa% and to i 'ottinîgel, general superin-

tendent of the Inutercololial, setting forth the facts as above

and asking for re tress.
'ie lohn lFaton Co., Toronto, are asking permission to in-

crease their capital stock from $2,ooo to $ ioo,ooo. They are

enlarging their store on Vonige street, and will add a grocery de.

partmnent, a buteher shop, and a bakery.

The bankrupt stock of Mr. Abraham Royer, dry goods mer-

chant, Quebec City, valued at $4,450, was sold at public auc-

lion August 22 to Mr. A. P. Iaine at 65 ronts on the dollar,

and the book debts, anmnunting to $573, at 12 cents.

Canada and New Zealand are thinking of arranging a frce

trade treaty. One of the most important conimodities ex

changed is wool, of which Canada imported from New %caland

last year upward of 3,000,000 pounds. The duty on this was

3 cents per piound.
l'he Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company's business is

not affected by the assignient of James P. Murray. His

brother lias succeeded hini as president of the company.

The Worsted and Braid Company, of 1 oronto Junction, goes

down with Mr. Murray. There vill be quite a deficit.

The dry goods stock of Mcl.can & Co., indsor, amîountitig

ta alb)Ut $12,300, was sold the other day at 59 cents on the

dollar. Mr. J. O. Peck, of Windsor, was the purchaser. The

dry goods stock of Spence & Co., Kingston, anounting ta

$6,800, was sold to R. J. R.-yea, ai Ganianoque, at 55 cents on

the dollar.
I)ulude & Bourdon, nierchants, Montreal, have assigned.

J.iabilities between $r5,ooo and $2o,ooo. h'lie principal cred-

itors are: Thibaudeau & Co., $10,93o; Gault Bras. & Co.,

$925 ; 1.onsdale, Reid & Co., $859 ; J. Grenier & Co., $826;

L.iddell, L.esperance & Co., $627 ; J. Fishier & CO., $854
Glover & Brais, $500.

Kerr & Co., Paisley, and J. & P. Coats, of the sanie city, are

two spool cotton firns. 'T'lie leading members of both have

long been related. Now, the senior niember of the Kerr firm

havmng died, all the business, except thiat in the United States,

lias been sold to J. & P. Coats. Thus the latter firni will sell

part of their goods through the Agency and part direct without a

pooling arrangement.
,l'lie British .\nerican 1.and Company, of Sherbrooke, have

given notice that they intend ta niake repairs ta the big dam on

the Magog river, and will consequently have to let the water

out and thus be unable ta supply the usual water power for

soie considerable timte. This will necessitate the closing

down of the Paton Maniufacturing Company, the Lomas milis,

an1d the other works which obtain thîeir power fron thiat part of

thie river for a fortnight. This will throw over a thousand

a wage carners out of work for that lengiti of time.
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Mollison Bros. & Co.
Ti*e i n slot sa t e euu " i.Ntain Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants

%.i . 8tl n lergl motto aiseer iîh pihe te Lnd

t .ST. JOHN, N.B.

W OOLEN FABRICS f all classes and kinds lave been sharply advanced im price by
the manufacturers. Vithout any exception, line by hne of our

foreign and domestic purchases were niade at the lowest market quotations. As usual, we give our
custoners the full benefit of all the advances. Hence those wlho favor ùs with their orders
can mLet successfully al] competitors. Buyers will find our collection of Foreign and .Domestic Dry
Goods compilete in assortient and very attractive in designs and colorings.

Our representatives are now on the road with complete saniple sets and are being liberally favored
with an incre:sed volume of orders-a safe and sure indication of the trend of trade.

We ad-Ise and urge our frIends to place their orders now, before the ranges are culled and
broken.

Lcttcr Orders reccive persolnal atteln-""sat tc""" b MOLLISON BROS. & CO.

DIRECT FROM JAPAN
K. ISHIKAWA & CO.

Manufacturers and Iniporters of m... YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

Japanese Silks Dressing Gowns, Jackets,
Etc., Etc.

Silk Handkerchiefs Neckties, Mufflers, Etc.

Mantle Drapes Dantsu Rugs
Table Covers, Etc. And Mattings.

Sole Agents for ORIHI ME Satin

"o· 23 St. John St., Montreal
Silk Factories at KIRIU. Japan • Rug Factories at SAKAI, Japan

ASHIKAGA,Japan - BINGO,
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THE OLOAK MARKET.

F \l.L cloaks and capes are now beimg shown mn profusion in
Canada in sonie half dozen houses. Sonie are imported

anl soie are doiestic. Regarding the styles iot mîuch can bu

saîi owing to the great variety shîown and bouglt. The New

.,k Cloak Review says that more jackets are being bouglt

tlan capes, and adds : " Twenty-eiglt inches seems to bu the

popular length. Rougi effects lead and boucle lias advanced

from1 to 5o cents during the past few weeks. Kearseys in

lîmti grades are also very popular. In misses' cloaks a sliglt

change is noted in the cut, being a trille shorter and hiaving box
fronts."

A HANDSOME JACKET.

The illustration here is taken from one of the pretty jackets

sliowni by S. F. McKinnon & Co. by THîE R:vn.:.w's special

artist. It is a beautilul and stylish garnient, and conveys at a

A H ANDsorE JACUKT.

glance the characteristic cut and style of this yealr's jackets.

ltuyers will find many varicties quite as taking in this firmî's

usually extensive display.

DOMESTIO JACKETS.

When one drops into the show-room of Alexander & Ander.

son, who arc the leadiig and niost extensive nianufacturers of

the niagnîficent display of new fall and winter garments. Therc

is a wealth of -ariety and novelty in this collection, and beauty

and elegance rcign supreme. It is diflicult to belicvc thai

these artistic productions can be the product of a domesti

factory. Vet the click of the shears and the luni of the swiftly

running sewinig machines assures one that they are.
Because they are native productions they should appeal irre-

sistibly to the pride every Canadian niust feel ini having suich a

live, enterprising firi in the country. They deserve the en

courigenient and support of all dealers in these goods, and with

fair play and unbiased judgmient tieir goods will be found equal

to anythng in the market.
They show nany snart short jackets, which are to be the

prevailing taste fur the approaching season. Ileavers, cheviots

and freizes are prommnent, the latter material pronising extremely
well for ladies' winter garments.

DRESS GOODS AND HABERDASHERY.

Alexander & Anderson occupy a Lading poustiun as a live

dress goods hîouse. Their display of niew goods is large, varied

and mprehensve. 'l'he prevailing taste, according to tleir

display, runs to crepons, astraclian suitings, cheviots, black

lustres and tweeds. ''he Cote de Cheval is a leader. Silk

mixtures are shown in considerable range. Silk and wool

tartans for dresses and blouses are abundant and striking. In

mantlings a full range of the season's novelties is apparent.
.age shipments of hosiery, gloves, underwear, ribbons,

laces, veilings, frillings, curtains, buttons, dress trinmmings,
neckties, ntiflers, etc., make tleir haberdashery department

complete and attractive.

. PERSONAL MENTION.

1). A. 1lyslop, formerly or Stratford, is now in Mitchell.

Geo. Caldbcck, Voodstock, lias returned from England.

James Jolhnsor.. a small hat manufacturer, Toronto, ;s said

to have left the city.
1). White, Ingersoll, began in the dry goods business in 13857.

Now lie fails, having had particularly hard luck.

Paul Canpbell, of John Macdonald & Co. is still at Winder.

mere, England. Ilis many riends will be glad to know that lie

is recovering his health.
A. A. Allan returned fron England on the Campania.

I.caving there on Saturday at noon, lie arrived in Toronto on

the next Saturday at so a.m.

M. Markus, foreign manufacturcrs' agent and importer,
Montreal, spent a week of last month in Toronto. Mr. Markis

rereescits one of the largest and oldest dress goods houses of

Gernany.
Mr. J. 1.. Magrath, formerly clerk in Walley's store, lias

opened a store on his own account in the Meredith block, in

Main street, Yorkton, N.W.T. There are six dry goois

stores in that town.
On August 20 an interesting event took place in St. Mary's

church, Lindsay, Ont., being the niarriage of Mr. I. J. Gough,

of the firm of Messrs. Gough Bros.. clothing nierchants, L.ind-

say, to Miss Aunie O'Brien, daughter of Mr. John O'Brien.

Simon Ncal, one of Fredericton's oldest dry goods mer-

chants, died on Friday, August î6th, agcd 70, of lemorrhage of

the brain. Ilis w:fe, who survives him, is a daughtcr of the late

Hon. Francis Rice, for sonie tinie a memiber of the lrovincial

1.egislature.
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British, Foreign

Consisting of 398 Cases and Bales of British and
Foreign Dry Goods, assorted as follows:

40 Cases Imported Woollens
1 1 ' I talians and Selicias
13 " Canvases

We firmly
belleve that
you can obtain
your supplies
from us at as

close quota-
tions. and as
liberal terms,
as from any

house in the
Dominion

5 Cases Rough Brown and Dressed lollands
2 " Hair Cloth
2 ' Velvet and Jean Pocketings

-- " Hemp and Tapestry Carpets
14 " Striped and Plain Hessians

q " Table Linens
6 Linen Towels and Napkins

1 " Ladies' and Misses Cashmere and
Wool Hose.

C. PITI
ilIPORTERS JoE

Domestic Dr
Announce the completion in every De er

5 Cases Ties and Scarfs, latest styles

3 " Edges and Laces

3 " Hamburg Embroideries
13 " Linen, Cambric, Fancy & Silk Hdkfs.
2 " Braids and Bindings

II

- We respect-

fully ask

an inspection

either for

r- purchase or

comparison

7 Cases Men's, Boys', Ladies', and Children's
Fancy Knit Ringwood and Cash-
mere Gloves.

2 " Bibs
- - Black and Colored Skirt Braids
5 - Nuslins and Victoria Lawns
- - Silk and Velvet Ribbons
2 Black and Colored Silk Plush
i Case Silk Collar Velvet in desirable shades
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ll and Winter purchases

nibrellas
ohair, Pearl, Metal and Agate Buttons

one Pant Buttons
ombs
erlin Wool Goods
cotch and German Half-hose
eversible Linings
nglish Prints
retonnes
ardigan Jackets
cotch Larbs' Wool Shirts & Drawers
inen Threads
hoe Threads
lark's Reels
ussia Crash, and Linen Towellings
ress Goods, consisting of Black and
Colored Wool Cashmeres, Merinos,
lenriettas, French Goods, Cash-

meres, Fancy Bradford Stuffs
carlet and White Flannels
ssorted Notions, Smallwares and
Fancy Goods.

98 BALES AND CASES OF

stic Manufactures
Consiutf or

Grey Cottons, asst'd prices and qualities
White Cottons, asst'd prices and qualities
Grey and White Sheetings, S/4,

9/4, 10/4, twilled and plain
Twilled Drills
White Ducks, 7, 8, 9. 1o andi 12 oz.

Blue and Brown Denins
Black and White Wadding
S, 12 and 16 ounce Batting
Canadian Wool Tweeds
Union Tweeds
Grey Wool and Union 1-lomespuns
Etoffes
Shirts and Drawers
Knit Top Shirts
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3

1 1

4î
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98
39
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33
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et

Case
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S44
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6 "
8 "

Flannel and Flannelette Shirts
White and Regatta Shirts
Men's Cardigan Jackets
Blue Guernseys
Navy Flannels
Grey Flannels -

White, Grey & Col'd Shaker Flannels
Fancy Flannelettes
Checked and Oxford Shirtings
Ginghams
Skirtings and Galatea Stripes
Bleached and Unbleached and Col-

ored Canton Flannels
Cambric Linings and Jeans
Black and Colored Selicia Linings
Cottonades
Tickings
Rock-maple Shirtings
Camp Blanketing
and Cases Grey and White Blankets
Horse Blankets
jersey Flannels

s Ladies' Vests
Canadian Wool Socks
Kid Gloves and Mitts, lined
Cashmere and Wool Hosiery
Overalls and Jumpers
Clothing, containing Ulsters, Over-

coats, Suits. Tweed, Etoffe and
Homespun Pants, Etoffe jumpers

Hats and Caps
1. R. Coats
Canadian Prints
Assorted Notions, Sm dlwares and

Fancy Goods

Th'le abo e, with stock on hand previous to receipt of
tie large purchases enumerated here, mikes our stock
complete and spccially attractive.

W. C. PITFIELD & GO.
30, 32, 34, 38, 38, 40, 42 AND 44

Canterbury Street, - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Clothing and Smallwares



SUPPLEMENT TO THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

flantle Department

1 E have pleasure in again directng
the attention of the trade to our

niagnificent display of Ladies' Tailor
Made Garments for the early Fait and
Winter Trade. We have every confidence
in stating that we are now showng the
n most styhsh and salable hne of snart up-
to-dateJacketsand Capes that have been
submitted tc. the trade of Canada for
the approaching season, and which we are
offering at popular prices. Our lne of
Jackets. Ulsters. Newmarkets and
Golf Ca es embrace the very latest Con-
tinental and New York designs, and
the worknanship is unsurpassed. We ex-
tend a cordial invitation to every mantle
buyer to cali and examine our beautiful
collection of New AmercanizedGarmeults,
and we ask that our productions be ieas-
ured by the high standard which we have
already established. p

* ... -

ALEXANDER & ANDERSON
a¿IUo rt r 43 Front St. Iv. TORONTO
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE

PMENTS DAILY.

T l1E turnover of dry goods made by the firn of John Mac-donald & Co. is hardly exceeded in Canada. Shipients

(a , norious size conie in every week, year in and year out, and

anthilaons of dollars worth of goods are distributed througli every

proInce of this vast )ominion. Their immense warehouses

are .hways scenes of bustling activity.
Ihis çeek they report novelties in tweed, serge, beaver, curl,

.\trachan and frieze mantlings, golf cloakings, lace and chenille

curtal'is and chenille table covers. Repeat orders in their best

sdlîng lirussels and tapestry carpets, black silk velvets, and

phishes, suitable for ladies' mantes, are fast being filled.

.pecial lines in ladies' black wool hosiery, ladies' vests, black

ca',iiiere gloves ; a low lie of union flannels in liglt and dark

grevs; grey blankets are in unprecedenîted denîd. 'Tlicy have

just received frot two of the principal nuils in Canada the

oiermakes and seconds of thteir product, at considerable reduc-

tion off regular prices, consisting of men's underwear, Iali.hose

and top shirts.

FANOY GOODS.

Fancy lines, hair ornanents and specialties are lies giving

good niargins. lloyd, Bower & Brunell, Toronto have issued

tleir Il ke1hive " catalogue for the fourth time, and dealers wlo

boy these classes oi goods can(ot afford to be without it for

refèrece. It gives illustations, descriptions, and prices of al

ies, and goods can be freely ordered by mail. No misunder.

standing can arise, as experience has taught the comipilers of

DRY GOODS REVIEW

the catalogue exactly how to arrange the matter to iake it niost

convenient and most explicit. Any merchant can secure one

by a postcard to the firn.

LINENS AND WOOLENS.

There niay have been lower lines of lincn thanI W. R.

Brock & Co.'s in former seasons, but this season, owing to

special efforts on the par of tlicir buyer, they are offering

values which, they claim, are unsurpassed in the market. This

is especially noticeable in their lines of towellings and tablings.

In nen's hcavy shirts and drawers they have good value in

several lines confined to thîei3elves. Of course, wlen present

stocks are noved repeats cat be secured only at higlier figures.

1'wo special lines of grey flanntels to retail at î5 and 25c. arc

meeting with uinprecedented success. Two special hies im

blankets are also doing well, being lîown in aIll sizes and being

guaranteed to be miade from pure Canadian fleece.

BETWEEN SEASONS.

Sharp lawyer: "You say the vcrnîng wore on. What did

it wear on that particular occasion ?" Witness : "'The close

of the day, I presume."

An Irish judge and the Master im Chancery were standing

together at a castle reception when a stout lady whinse dress was

cut very low in front passed by. " l)id youi ever sec such a

siglt ?" said the Master. " Never," said the judge, with great

gravity-" Never since I was weaned.

Grain is King-
07MILL ION lBUSHELS F~ORlS9lO LS FOR >18970IN TUIE NORl'IWS

THAT IEANS

Fat Hogs,

Fat Cattle,
Fat Purses

and a

Rich Harvest

For Advertisers

5

This is th estinated crop for t 895.
It means millions of dollars to the

. farniers and people generally.
+ 'iThis noney will go into all channels
+ of busitNess, and will be a rich harvest

for the id.rtiser.

Dry Goods Rcvicw
Is the nnly dry goods paper in Canada.
Cainvassers have just returnied fromt a+
thoroughi canvass of Manitoba, the North-
West Territorics and Iritish Columbia. +
We now claim and prove that every live ‡

. dry goods and gcneral merchant in those
provinces subscribes for and reads TnE +
REvIEwV .. . . . . . .



SUPPLEMENT TO THE

TRILBY CORDS.

' RIlIlV cords are the newest thing shown in McMaster &

Co.'s dress goods departm:ent. It is a fabric nuch like a

cotton pique in finish, and is shown in creams, blacks, navys,
browns, tans and mllyrtle green. There are two qualities.

Bllack Biarritz cloth is another of tIe latest novelties. It is

a reversible cashiere. Besides these two, boucle and tweed

effects are in great display. Liaght shades in mixtures are

strongly in favor, with greenisht shades predominating. Persian

suitings make fine street costumes, and, being two.toned, arc

used as self.trimmings.
In their haberdashery departnent gloves and hosiery arc

being given special attention. lI the former they have bought

largely, and find tiat their values are unsurpassed. In hosiery

they have also leading lines, among which is G io at a popular

price. Their fanous R. 1). braces are still holding the favor of

the trade as a job line to retail at 25 cents.

Visitors will find this firm's assortinent in aIl lines most

worthy of inspection.
IN OVERALLS APID SHIRTS.

l'le announcement made to the trade this month by M. 1.

& H. Schloman is worthy of note. During the past eight years

the firm have steadily augmented their business, and have been

forced fron time to tine to add largely to their plant by increase

of sales. The latest improvenent in the establishment is the

best laundry plant that could be got. and a special effort in

laundried goods is thus being made. 'he firm believe that they

are unow the largest muanufacturers of overails and cotton p1ants,

and show a large range of these goods in style and price. A

DRY GOODS REVIEW

recent linse being shown is the new O.K. overalls. A q eial

line of white shirts, of special value at $6.50 and $9, is -.me.

thing new. 'T'lhe firm are showing special lines of rcgatit< for
the coming season.

IMITATION LINEN.

In :88< A. B. Mitchell, of Toronto, began nanufactunng
celluloid collars and cuffis called " Rubberine." L.ater he went
on to Vulcanite goods, with linen finish and reinforced button

holes. Now his waterproof linen is becoming famous. It is a

nuslin covered with celluloid, and is the best imitation of linen

ever produced. It is produced in the different colors so as. to

suit the purpose and season. Collars, cuffs and dickies are

nade to the extent or from 500 to Soo dozen per week.

A NEW WAREHOUSE.

At 2 Front Street WVest, Toronto, is a well-finished and

well.frnished warehousc, occupied by John Muldrew & Co., the

new firm of woolen merchants. The building itself is attractive

inside and out, is well lighted by plate glass windows and elec

tric lights. Moreover, it is well stored with the season's novel.

tics in woolens and tailors' trimmings. By its coming into

existencc Toronto lias one more well.equipped msercantile estab.

lishntent.
The writer received an ocular demonstration of the amount

of business donc during the few weeks of the firm's existence.

The order.book backed up in an unmistakable way the assertion

of Mr. Muldrew that orders had been plentiful beyond his

expectations.

We have not much to say

It Is SoIid Facts
Wce arc preparing one of the largest ranges of

REGATTA, NEGLIGEE AND WHITE SHIRTS
cvcr placed on the Canadian markel.

Our Traveicrs wii he around to show y*ou samples next month.

WVe aiso carry the Iargest stock of Overalis

and Cottonade Pants in Canada.
If you want the best value there is on the

market in these goods, you are bound to buy from
Us.

The Make and Finish is second to none. We
lead: others try to foll9w.

Sole controllers of the O.K. Elastic Suspender
Bib Overall.

ifour Traciiers don't cati on you, write for anpies.

Nail order viiu receive prompt attention

M. L. & H. SCLHL0 AN
481 St. Paul street, MONTREAL

wm Ho Stoîey & Son
Glove Madznufa-cttirers,

ACTON, ONT.

MA.IF.cTURERS OF TnE CEI.EnR.ATEn

Mocho Glorves,
,.EF:mT,, Napa Buck Glove '

Price refunded Il It does not meet our representa.

,ions. We have the exclusive right for Canada.

zo T E3rg s G-Ml--I3SJ E

1
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ines for 1895-6 are now ready. Tiey
are in a greater variety of pattern

st'yle than ever. They are so fresh and attrac-
that big American houses are buying them.

IF YOU have not yet scen them, drop
. ••,. us a card and we will arrange to

show you samples.

... .
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A CARD OF THANKS
Wi: desire to thank the trade for the very great forbearance which

has beei exercised towards us owing to our inability to ship orders as promptly as
we should. We were disappointed in not getting into our new premisesm time,

and niany lines of goods which were be.ing made specially for us were very late in

being delivered. Our business was nuch larger than we expected for the first

season-this feature is of course iost gratifying to us-and it is no icaningless
thanks which we offer the trade for their, patience with us, as we have not

had a single cancel in consequence of late shipment.

For The Sorting Season . .
. . We will be in excellent shape. We are having several new and

tasty lines in Domestic Woollens made exclusively for ourselves, in the very latest

novelties, at nedium prices, for our Autunn house trade.

We pass into stock this week ex SS. Mongolian, Black Wor-

sted Trouserings. Ex SS. Labrador, special line of Venetian Worsted
Coatings, and Black Worsted Trouserings. Ex SS. Laurentian, Over-

coatings In Black and Blue, Beavers, Meltons and Vicunas, all
from medium to best grade.

. . . \Ve will receive by weekly steamer during the next two months,

desirable lines in new and nobby goods, as we propose keeping our stock fresh

and up-to-date, so that merchants can depend on getting such goods from us dur

ing the scrting season as will both pronote and make new business for tueni

A Most Cordial Invitation . .
*. Is extended to every merchant visiting the city, to call and sec

what we believe to be one of the best selected stocks of nev and salable goods
in the trade.

No Old or Jobblsh Goods in Stock.

Samples Cheerfully Sent to the Trade on Application.

Mitchell's Fashion Reports for Fail and Winter. 189G. now in stock.

JOHN MULDREW & CO.
. Vholesale Woollens

22 Front St. West WTORONTO
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W E live to protect the cash buyer

TELEPH
-48

and we ask hin to cone
and see the live firm of . .

we laave hai twenty.fie years of experience both in the retai and wi.oter'I dry We hate contracted for tlic F.i1 trade tie ouimu offa 1.ige i'oicty :itiil. WC Say

4-1, trade of Cana tua, and o buy cheaip you imt t e a judge of gKots, ati .slw hase a .%r iing aout price - cole ald eCe us-

1 dwledge of itse rail trade, so that wlien, a Iargain i% offerei yu, )oi Mill le inî a i* our Spsrmg Stxkg,' will enirae tie thçe.ies lisse of f.cst etoAmi gox, rrr put

to. take it. Comne andsl p'rice sonîc of our juls and regular g iors, %iI we ,nay lave on tlhe snt.arket. At tLe carnet rrequet of ou, ustoeirrs we s.c re-orItred no ,tozrns

Io Oibtib ]runlr eyes to lte fact that -ouyou have bl lot,:g îmoney all thi, tuni. of ou cr eliitratld G S 5 and G s 8 fait 1.ack stoc,.king, a- .t per doren ilease Isa.ie

,A 1 u it y . Q uan ity is noti'ing to us ; if the p ntce s right, M e baie he . ,1 tu l'y ) r o rr er alrly, s t is is a speia.1 litie, and iere i , 'ery little p.rofit for u , nnti w c

'w.usnt plenty of tistic to stiake il.

For the '.riu: of ow il~l 0ow te L t r., ' " roie'. I TCj ,nontis ws e Meioer the tratge f FI.mtelette Embrnidery in C.uiaia ai 25

ve1n-, kit, etc.. etc.we waa w e g t u %c yo t ai au tS Ie tu u per -e.it. disout og regtar pruces. We are ai'., siwing a full range of simall.

«ent.. agrt a% much as 50 l'er cent. w-are

Wo roprosont

GEO. BRETTLE & CO., Dry Goods Manufacturers
LONDON, ENG.

Order by mail, or
come direct to..

DERACE CONSTANT, Manufacturers o raE
uANOY, FANCE

GILt1OUR, SCHOLFIELD & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods Jobbcrs, 1865 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

You will get in trouble by selling

Textile Buckskin as FIBR CHAMOIS
The following is a copy-of an injunction granted in favor of the Canadian Fibre Chamois Co. iii an action

brought against L. H. Boisseau & Co., proprietors of La Cie Generale des Bazars, Montreal.

(COEY OF INJUNCTION)

Province of Quebec. SU PERIOR COURT. In Chambers. On the twentieth day of August,
No. o22. )istrict of Montreal. \ eighteen h.dred and ninety.6fve. .

Present: T'he Honorable Mr. Justice ehllier.

Having heard the parties by their respective counsel upon the plaintiffs' petition for an interim order or injunc.

tion on defendant Fortunate Dufort to restrain her from selling and oiffering for sale certain cheap and infenor ar-

ticles of merchandise as " fibre chamois," plaintiffs alleging that they have an exclusive riglt to use the said words

" fibre chamois " as a trade mark in the Dominion of Canada, and that unless such a temporary order be given they,

said plaintiffs, will suffer damages;
Having also examined the proceedings and proof of record;
We, the undersigned Judge, do grant the said petition, and we do hereby forbid and restrain the said female de-

fendant, her agents, clerks and servants, and each of them during the pendency of the present action and until it is

finally determined, from selling or offering for sale as " fibre chamois," or under that niame, designation or title, or un-

der any name, designation or title sinilar to " fibre chamois," or of whiclh said words or either of thei forns a part, or

under the name of "papier chamois " or" papier chamois lining," or " doublure n papier chamois," any goods, sub-

stances or materials not anufactured by th e plaintiffs and known as " fibre chamois," and froni selling, advertisingSor offering for sale any goods like " fibre chamois," but which are not "fibre chaniois," under that name or any nilame

containing said words or cither of them, or similar thereto, and wc do further ofder and enjoin the said feinale de.

fendant, within twenty-four hours from service of the present order, to take down and cease froni displaying the sign

attached to the building containing the store of said defendant, and on ber default of so doing, the said plaintiffs

shall be and they are hereby authorized to cause it to be.takcn down at ber exoenses, costs reserved.
(Signed), LOUIS TEi.l.IER, J.S.C.

i - III z, ;~
L p p- <~4- 11
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GILMOIUR, SCHOLFIELD &_CO.

General Jobbers and Wholesale Dry Goods Importers
1865 NOTRE DAME STREET, IONTREAL

i

à
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FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & CO'S
vV

V
'widnen Thtreads

'w Are Acknowledged to be the Best

--FOR MACHINE OR HAND SEWING -

Ir Used by the leading tailors and for sale in all the largest dry goods stores.

PLEASE ORDER F., B. & CO.'8

A Recognized Fact
Wc arc admiattedly hcadquarters for

9
t

SMALLWARES FANCY LINENS
WOOLS HAIR ORNAMENTS

ART NEEDLEWORK CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

+++++++ ++++++++++++ t

TRADE IARK

The BOY», BOWER & BRUMELL CO., Lui.
If you have not received a copy of our New Fall Illus. il Wellington Street West

tra.ed C etalogur and Price l.ist, drop us a card and we TorontO, Ont.
wilmi o n . . . . . Toono e'....
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KID GLOVE NOTES.
I

As the season advances interest in this important depart-

nient increases, and retailers who have had enquiries for styles

and sizes of which they are out have good reason to try and

coiver tlemsclves. This season exceptional conditions prevail

in kid centres in France, Germany and Austria. Skins of ail

kinds are very high, 1o to 20 per cent. higher tlian even ast

ycar, wien it was thouglit tlhey had reacled a li hta. I st France

especially labor is very scarce. A widespread strike lias existed,

which lias been ruinous to the manufacturers, though, some

well.k-nown nakers have made this a pretext to repudiate sup-

penientary orders, being unable to handle theni at a profit

owing t0 a ris i skin values. It seenis wise, therefore, im the

dealer to fill up at once short numbers. He niust not forget tlat

Christnias trade demands a stock in excess of current require.

nients, especially in good goods, the difference betweeni a good

glove and a German Schniaschen or even lanbskin being really

snall. 'T'le former gives satisfaction, selîs out clear and is a

credit to the store handlng it ; the latter, in a word, isnî't.

Mr. Richard Patton, manager of the Canadian agency of

Enul Plewny & Co., lias just returned fron Grenoble, Frantce,

where lie spent sonie twu weeks at the factory. 'hie principal

object of the trip was to insure the careful and prompt execution

of the many orders entrusted to this house for fall importation,

and Mfr. Patton lias come back fully assured that everyone

receiving their gloves during the coming season vill be thor-

oughly satisfied with them. He also spent some time i Lons-

don, England, and was particularly struck with the fact that the

Englislh buyers were always willing to sacrifice fancy accessories,

such as embroidery, colored sewing, pearl buttons, etc., in order

to secure a better quality of stock in the glove; whereas the

Canadian buyer will always demand something fancy n the

iumshing, which adds to the cost of manufacture and lessens the

quality. le hopes that this market will take a pointer in this

respect and demand the best possible wearing quahity at a price,

i preference to something that will look pretty but be of inferior

quahity,.

One of the best lines to be seen this season are silk linîed

cashnere gloves, imported by Brophy, Cains & Co. They are

showing black, white and fancy Ringwood gloves for ladies. For

outdoor wear, iding, walking, or on pleasure bent, there is noth-

ing more confortable than Ringwood gloves.

For convenience of the trade during millinery opening

and the Exhibition week, Irving & Co. will show their samples in

)KIAUTbINT MANAGEKS•

R.oom 8 of the hMerchants' Building, 50-54 Bay street, Toronto.

n men's umbrellas they will have a range of "specials"

that quick delivery nay be given.

A POINTER FOR KID GLOVE DEPARTMENTS.

It is obviously a mistake, especially im colors, to place a

four-dozen box containing a range of sizes before a customer,

who is more than likely to desire a shade she sees in some size

but which is sold out in the number required. To met this
and at the same time prevent unnecessary handling of surplus

stock, the " Jammet " agency supply its custoniers witl very neat

linen covered boxes holding one dozen of a size, the result be-

ing that sales are effected quicker and more satisfactorily, the

adage, " what the eye does not sec," etc., being here very

apropos.

DRY GOODS IN NEW BRUNSWIOK.

Mollson Bros. & Co., St. John, N.B., are showing an unusu-

ally fine range of goods this fall, and some pretty close figures

on woolen fabrics are being quoted. They were evidently

bought low, and they are not taking advantage of the advance

in the market on these and some other lines bcing shown on

their sample tables. St. John and the leading centres in Eastern

Canada are really nearer the head in the procession than are the

more populous western cities when it comes to dry goods, milli-

nery, furs, etc. Hence the necessity for the jobbing trade to

buy at low prices and carry a long range of samples.

VICTORIA LAWNS.

Victoria lawns do not belong to any season in particular.

'rhey must be kept in stock ail the year round.

Brophy, Cains & Co. have just opened another shipment to

hand ex steamship L.aurentian. They are in their well known

nuimbers-B 60, 70, 8o, 90 and 1oo, 3 9-inch goods.

NEVER READS BUT HE LEARNS SOMETHING.
nary (-,ltm nKview.

GErNTI.NE,-YOU will find enclosed P.O. order for $2, as

a renewal of my subscription for TiiE l)Ry Gooi» RiEvlFw. I

thank you for not stopping ny paper when Zhe time rail out. It

was carelessness on my part in not remitting sooner. 1 think

'HE l)Rv Goons REvIEw is improving ail the time. I never

read a number but I learn something from it.

Yours truly, J. LAWRENCE.
• •Dresden, Ont.
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REGARDING SILKS.

R EPORTS from the Etropeanî silk centres forwarded to us

througli Mr. J. Frank Riîtpert, of 162 St. James strect,

Montreal, who has just returned from an extended visit througlh

France, Gernany, Swit.erliand and England, indicate that the

year 0396 will be a record breaker in the demand for this

deservedly popular anîd iuseful article, the bulk of the mîanutfac-

turcrs being nlready in receipt of ieavy advance orders from

both the Continental and Aierican buyers, and prices for next

season, owing to the great prospective deiand for ail classes of

silk, are very firni, with anticipated advances as the season pro-
gresses. The prevailing and mîost Iop)ular effects among the

Parisian and New 'ork liouses are " taffetta shots," both in

ilainî colors and mixed stripes and brocade designs. Black silks

and satins are also much in favor in danask and lrocades.

Pequin gaule is a iew and hiandsonie production of a medium

pred silk, woven ipartly solid and partly with open work in

stripes and fancy figures. Cote russe and poloniaise are also

shiown i stripes and a effects, and being very firmly wovenî

and extreiely pretty shouild be %ery popular for blouse waists.

Witi the variety of new aid tasteful productions at command,

silk will sn doubt be the leading article for an unliiiiited period.

SPRING SILKS.

J. .rank Ruep>ert, the pioneer as a direct importer of ja painese

and (lmiîîese. stiks, has alead> receis d a large pIortint of samples

for the coiiig s tasn of ihi) uf tis r tiewest productions

of the progressive Japanese silk weaver, whiclh include a variety

of effects and designs equal, if not superior, to sonie oi tle
Emropeai makes, in taffetas, brocades, etc., these lines i mg
thoroughly in touch with the novelties being shown by the i id.

ing French manufacturers.
Owing to the increased demand for silks, Mr. Riepert his

extended his business, and for the coming season, in additl.,; to
his already large variety of Japanese silks, is showing a culh.«.
tion of samples of goods, personally sclected by llhim îrum
anong the ieading manufacturers of Europe, comprising ail the
latest novelties in taffeta, silk and satin brocades, cote nine,
pequin gauze and polonaise effects. His travelers will be v.rly
on the road, and from the variety of novelties it has been uir
prnvilege to examine, merchants interested should not fail tio sce

the new Hines carried by this progressive firm.

VELBINDA.

Velbinda is a new velvet trimmiing cut on the cross, does
iot ravel, specially adapted for binding skirts, protects the
dress better than braid and does not wear the boots, put up 183
yards on a reel in a continuous length. Brophy, Cains & Co.

have it in 4o colors.

DOWN-PROOF CLOTH.

J. Il. Sherard, one of the directors of the Alaska Feather
and I)own Co., has just returned to Montreal from a trip to New

\iork and Philadelphia, where he contracted fur next years

supplies of down-prouf cloth, niaking sonie beasy cash pur
chases at low pnrces, uf which ths trade will get the advantage
il due course.

E ARE RUNNING

BEST VALUE IN DOMINION. PEASE WRITE FOR
SAMPL.ES.

Clayton & SonsJ
HALIFAX, N.S.

EmsugßlßßuillnnGßiü

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, CHADWICK & RIODELL
Barristers, Soliitors, Notarios, Etc.

OFFicEs-Banîk of Toronto, cor. of Wellington and Church Sts.
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

So<iton for Isati, of'Toronto; ibiian of Trade, Toronto; R. G. Vun & Co. (%rIran
tue Agency). etc.

WitOLESALE ONLY

IONKHOUSE BROS.-
MiANU.\5CTURE.RS AGENTS . . W IAY ST.. TORONTO

Towcls. Tablings, etc., of IRELAND & WISHART. Kirkcaldy

Cardigan Jackets. Swcaters, Goifers, etc.,
of WM. LANGHAM IR CO., Leicester

ANn FULL I.iI..ES I)ROM o'I ER MANUFACTUR ERS

Establisbed

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

Capital and Funds, $36,465,000
Rtcvnuc, $5,545,000

Donlilon Icposlt, $200,000

C1"4N"o,"l' .C. MnsîN . ROBERT W. TYPE,
0. E. Moborlcy, ins.ector. Manar.

MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.

Marine Risks Exclusively
In ,trtl181. Etalihn in CanýIta 1885.

Capital and Assets Exceed $2,600,000

Jas. J. Riley & Sons, . ONTREAL
Managers for Canada . O NTEA

. . Sui Aj;uIa [si chies Ctik a*us Towna.
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W. R. BROCK
& COMPANY

New 6oods Stock an every Ail Ord

Close Prices , DepartmepIt Care

Liberal Terms. * Well Assorted. Fil.

W. R. BROOK B. B. CRONYN

T.J.JERMYN W. L. BROOK

ers

led. TORONTO.
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THE ROYAL HAT CO.

STIFF SOFT

Manufacturers of ________

Fur and Wool Bats
BLACIC AND COLORS

FUR WOOL

10.50 18.00 14.50 15.00 1 12.00 10.50 9.00

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Hamilton and Montreal

C.& E. Everett
WHOLESALE

HAI5, (APS AFURS

Soft and Stiff Hats
Of English, Americain
Pnd gin etiîc niakes
of Iatest styles

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
Prices the lowest and terms liberal.

Il King Street, St. John, N.B.

A. B. flitchell
MAM'Arfl'I~:I: ni'

Beware of infenor goods and nfrangemients
wlin Iuying, None e.iual t- goodts we manu.
facture. Stamnped as shom wi aiive cut.

Rubberine, Vulcanite and
Waterproof Linen

COLLARS, CUFFS AND SHIRT FRONTS,
ALL STRICTLY WATERPROOF.

Superior to anything manufactured or advertisedas

WATERPROOF GOODS
Otticr and Factor :-

=r TORONTO, .ONT.

1

1ó Sheppard Street,



FIXED PRICES ON MAGOG PRINTS.

,div V ,I)S kxvKw: o

I)EAR Sin,-I an one of thousands that have read the article

.n your August issue under the above heading. You, nio doubt,

have received many expressions of opinion as to the course t

idopted by Messrs. D. Morrice, Sons & Co. in their laudable

efforts to prevent cutting of prices. Vou say, " Tiiere are threc

grave objections to the plan outlined. The first is that four or

fîve large retailers arc being asked to sign the agreement, and

they cai thus sell as cheaply as the wholesaler and still niake îo

to 121 lier cent. profit."

This first objection is grave enough to be the death of the

agreeilent, and I am surprised te since learn that many of the

best wholesale houses in Montreal, Toronto and elsewlicre have

signed it, notwithstanding that they were being placed upon a
level with " four or five large retail houses."

It strikes nie forcibly that in doing this they arc lelping in

the best possible ianner te lessen their usefulness as wholesale

houses.

They sign a written consent te these four or five retailers

buying from the same mills on the same terms and conditions

that they do. These four or five retailers claim to buy nothing,
or almost nothing, from wholesale houses in Canada, and in re-

turni the wholesalers are desirous of placing them upon an equal

footing with theniselves with Canadian mills, to the positive

detriment of the balance of the retail trade who are their

custoniers.
In other words, these four or five retail houses. wlo give

little or no zupport te wholesalers here, are, by permission of

tiese sanie wholesalcrs, to be allowed to self as cheaply as we

buy. Sucli shortsiglt.:dness on the part of the wholesale trade is

bound to be resented by the remaining 95 per cent. of the retail

trade througlout the Dominion.

I for one will not buy a yard of Canadian printed cotton

gonds for spring 1896. I have ventured te speak to every man

in the trade i this town, and they all without exception feel as

I do. I purpose writing te friends in the trade in Pembroke,

Arnprior, Almonte, Carleton Place, Ottawa and elsewhere, and

will endeavor for all I an worth to resent this action on the part

of those who should know better.

Therc is no medium in Canada whereby this matter can be

lrought se directly before the dry goods trade as THE

Rk-.vnew. I therefore ask your consideration and the publication
tf this letter in Scpteniber issue.

L.et lessrs. 1). Mforrice, Sons & Co. go te the retail direct

wih everything, or let tlieni do what in the past they were sup.

p ~ed to do, self the strctly wholesale trade only.
Yours truly,

1. E. Pe1.01w.

Renfrew, Ont., Aug. 17.

[We are very glad te give space te Mr. Pedlow's letter,
because it is more te the point than any other reccived. Those

of us who have watched similar efforts made si. other depart-

nents of trade at once recognized in this feature of the agrec-

lent a very serious objection. In every instance it hias been

ouid impossible to carry out any scheme that did not draw

ard and fast fines between wholesale and retail customers. l'he
rocers struggled with and settled it, and it is now a source of

onstant worry in some departments of the metal trade. In the

rocery !rade some retailers did a larger jobbing business than

everal exclusively wholesale houses, and at first they were put

n the preferred sugar list. They gave so much trouble, how-

ever, that the manufacturers finally limited their sales to houses

oing an exclusive wholesale business only. We cannot sec

hat Messrs. Morrice have anythin;g to lose by confining them-

elves exclusively te the wholesale trade. If they do not do so

at once they will have te eventually. It is to their own and to

lie trade's best interests that they should do so now.-Editor

Dv Goonis REviEw.1

Eiitor D)av G.oom> REvIKw.

Sui,-I suppose it will be conceded that the retail trade ire

as niuch concerned in the prices and terms upon Magog prints as

are the wholesale trade of Canada. Miy object in writing you

is te draw the attention of the general trade te the fact, as ex-

pressed in your article upon the question in the August nuni

ber, that " four or five retailers, including the T. Eaton Co., are

being asked te sign the agreement," and they can thus sell as

cleaply as the wholesaler and still make te to z a4 per cent.

profit. I wonder what Miessrs. D. Mforrice, Sons & Co. think

of the great body of Canadian ratailers who are handling the

Magog prints. Is this their idea of honor in business ? One

price te one retailer and another for the rest of them. 'Messrs.

1). M. & Co. ought not to forget that there is no better or surer

way of crippling their own custoners than doing business upon

such a plan. If Miessrs. T. Eaton Co. have a larger output

that is no reason why other merchants should be handicapped

by an advantage of te te 12 l per cent. against them in prices.

Let theni meet competition upon the sanie basis as their neigh-

bors, not receive privileges of this character and then argue that

it is the overcharging of other men in business which makes the

difference in their prices, if there is any. If Messrs. 1). Ni. &

Co. re going to do business with the wholesale trade let it be

so, but, if with the retail trade, let it be understood, and not,

while posing as higli.minded men, indulge in double dealing.

The circumstances of retailers. through the forcing of jobs on

the market when dealers are loaded. has brn'ight cvil upon mîany

honest business men, and others have only held their own by

extreme caution, and I think the Canadian cotton manufac-

turers are greatly responsible for this. If retailers are successful

under such circumstances, it is in spite of them, and not on

accounît of them. Why ought retailers to be liandicapped by

such action as it is now patent that liessrs. D. Morrice & Co.

have indulged in? Possibly the large consumption, of the

goods they handle. by the custoners of othcrs than " the

largest retail dealers," is a matter worthy of consideration by a

firm cnjoying such an evident monopoly as even Messrs. 1).

Mlorrice & Co. do. A year or two ago I wrote themi ierson-

ally asking then if they, under any circumstances. sold their

goods direct te the retail trade, and they evaded a direct reply,

saying that " nierchants would talk," giving mu te understand

by inference they did not.
I am, yours sincerely,

Woodstock, Ont. T. H. FOk3ouAN.

THE -:.. DRV +: CQÓbg -:- kEVIEW
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1895 FALL OPENING 1895 e0

PARIS NOVELTIES
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5th

PARIS PATTERf BON4NETS ,
AN) LATEST NOVEI:TIES IN

Feathers, Ribbons, Velvets, Hats, Shapes,
and all other Aillinery Materials

INSPECTION INVITED

Caverhill & Kissock,
91 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

Wholesale Millinery
We have made every preparation for the largest
season's business in the history of our house.
Early in the season we made large contracts for
several lines of goods, some of which have advanced
nearly 25 per cent. We purpose giving the trade
nearly the whole advantage of thiese contracts as
long as they last.

FALL OPENING
On Monday, mnd September, the openings will
commence. Stock in every department will be
complete, and every hnyer of millinery is invited
to cal! and inspect.

John D. Ivey & Co., :8 Wellington Street
wes;t. .. ..

i &bma@eQl :a a-aaa. ... •.••e••.
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FALL MILLINERY

THE PROSPECTS AT MONTREAL.

T1II tendency in iats, as indicated by the Montreal dis-

plays, is to somewhat greater height in the crown than

di!t-nîguished the styles for the summer. although the general

idea. tf the low crown and wide britm will continue to define the

large lts of the next season. The bell crown, in most niodels

g1l nediuni low, appears with varions brins, while there are

%l.lls with the narrow rolled brini of the English valking hat,

ot which the crown is medium high rather than medium low.

'The low square crowns, and the bell crowns, in large hats, are

usried by low, done-shaped crowns ; and niodels are shown

fi.rned of plaques or plateaux, the crown being only a slight

clevation in the centre, to fit easily on the top of the wearer's

head.
front for serviceable bats and

bonnets for the cold sea-

sons, with velvets for

fine millinery. For lutl-

ity, pure and simple, the

hat is wholly of fult ;
but with the feit crown,

as with the crown of

velvet, there iq fre
iquetit .a brni o f.181L)

braid, or the braid hor.

ders the brim. In some

iodels the brim is bor-
dered or edged with a
iirrow band of beaver,
an occasional niodel

wholly of beaver ap
pearig iin the collec

tions that have corne
out ; and iodels %t
beaver crowns and braid

hinis serve to iîlttraite

bats and hoînnets.

The velvets arc in plain weaves andi plain colors. ani in

inroîir and glace finish, v-aried by fancy manufactures in stripes,

hecks and Persian effects of de.a,' and cilors. For the mîotst

part the imnported pattern hats and bonnets, if of velvet, are oi

lte niaterial of plain finish, the fancy manufactures appearmg

much lIess frequently. It is, liowever, yet too early to venture

t' st.ate definitely wat niay corne to pass iii thte use of velvets

mthlde the present trend oI the iiode seenis to be for the plain

saline. Chenille braid trinmings are quite a new idea for mak-

C crowns of bats with a velvet ctoered birii, or vice versa.

1iets and toques miate of chenille on a wire shape are ,1lunte

1ew novelty andI have a very piretty effect. -lawers will, n

. ht, forn a conspicuous part in trimning.s the coiming easobn.

SNses are the flowers secen chiefly on inmported niodel. Tht

t' wers are miostly iade of velvet, but dh- latest fanlcy has e

*ressionin flowers made (Pf feather', the short quill featiher. of

s me birds and the breast fcathers of othters lending lieînselmce

r..adily to the flaring petals of thte pibppies, and the multiple

petals of the roses and
other blossoms sirnu
lated. Ostrich Ilutmes
will be nuch worn, but
there is promise of equal
favor for fancy feathers;
of certain character. tZ

Birds' wings will be

mîuch used, both in
front pieces and set in
anong bows,,ind double
couplets of niercury
wings trini sone of
the new models. Ilirds
will also be worn con-
siderably.

Ribbons in wide
widths of double satin. *

shot, taffetas and cashe- * , & K

mere cffects are largely
used for trinmings this season, as also satin and velvet ribbons.

.T CaVFR111.1. & KIsCOCK'S.

in the fine collection of Paris niodels shown to our represen-

tative through the courtesy of Messers. Caverhill & Kissock, 91

St. Peter street, Montreal, from Mlle. Julia l)enlotte, was a

capote of velvet in Margottin red unler an arrangement of

wired jet, the jet forniing wings at the sides and holding a large

rosette of the velvet set with a jet cabochon, at the left side a

black ostricli 11ompon,1 mounted, with a wisli of aigrette an'l nar-

row blIack velvet rtbtbon strnigs mrom the t.ars. I run Mie.

i'ouyaînne a tongue of chenille braid in matelot blIe, the brim

bordered with hxîarplaîting,trininied at each side with great

Pllain felts are again at the i

i -CA%FklllLL & K8i.'ýKb

ile variety seen in the inported

43
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S. F- MCINNON & CO.
W E exiend a cordial invitation Io the irade

to be present at our Mllnery and Man/le
opening, which takes place on the 2nd,

3rd, an'd 4th Setembcr, wh'Ien wze 7il showze all
. Ihe laiest Eng,(lisih, Frenci, Germai, Znd A meri-

can noveîlies and ideas in trimmed and unirimnned
Mil/inery, Mant/es, Ca$es, and' fancy Dry Goods.
Our euire s/ock for Fa/I and WlVinier is ne-w and
exceptionally good value. We had placed large
orders wtith te manufaciuer;'s prior to te recenit
heazy advances in prices, many lies in our ofering
having advanced from 15 to 25 per cent. since our

coniracis were placed. Our showing is not confned
to Ail/inery ami Alant/es on/y, but embraces Dress
Si/ks, Silk V'elveis, Velveteens, Dress Triniings,
Ribbons, Vei/ings, M/an/le Plushes, Aant/e Vel-
veis, Sea/ei/es, Man/e Coths, and Golf C/oakings,
etc. WhV/ei/er you handle Milline;y, MAanles,
Dry Goods, or a/I thirce, we have siock which wl/
interest you. Come in and look tirough zhi/en ini

tMe ci/j'; it wi cost you no/h/zing, and ihe chances
are it zill /ead to your making a paying inves/-
meni from our stock.

S. F. McKINNON & Co.
61 Bay Street, OFFICES:

Toronto. 35 M IIk Street,
London. England.
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bo of No. 60 gros-grain ribbon in purplish pink, the bows

heli by steel ornamients, and set with birds' wings ini nacre

eft. Is, a bunch of aigrette at the left side, and under the brini

at t e back a chou of velvet by a steel ornanent.

AMONG THE TORONTO HOUSES.

Ncarly ail the new fail hats are large, and the general

efflict of the trinning makes then appear wider than ever.

Rlhbons, wings and plumes are ail arranged with this end in

IIL Wle

o. 4-S V. McKINNON & co.

view, and yet there are few of the new hats tiat are iot pretty.
On the whole the styles for the coming season are rernarkably
artistic and becorning.

A great nany of the liats are covered with velvet, and in

iany instances these velvet shapes are edged with the new felt

braids, with which the market is crowded. These braids arn.,
ndeed, the most notable feature of the season's milliniery, and

tly comle in a great variety of materials. Sonietines tley are

ail of felt, sonietimes of felt nixed with chenille. Crowns are

often of this plaitcd clit. sie with felt brins, and another

novelty is a hat with a felt crown and straw brini ; this cones

boti in sailor and English walking shapes.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing an assortiment of eacF

of the shapes I have iient r.ed, as well as nany others, anc
their assortment of jet and other ornanients for trinming is ex

tremely large and varied. Mercury wings of feathers, jet, steel

and colore(. paillettes are selling rreely, and also larger wings o
the samie materials, which are so wide and spreading as to l'i

quite Mephistophelian in character.

P1h ,nes are as much used as we foretold they would b

earlier in the scason and chine ribbons still iold ticir own.
A child's bat of felt has a beefeater crown of beaver and thi

de brim edged with the same pretty fur, and the result i
excellent.

Of the two liats sketched at McKininon's one shows thi

pretty rosette which the-y aremaking, and also the first of i

row of small black niercury wings, which are airranged on the
left side of the jet crown. 'he other hat shows a very novel

crown of gathered velvet, which will be sure to be popular.

'l'le wvide brinmed velvet hait, raised so irtistically on the

left side, is one of the models of J. 1). Ivey & Co.'s. It was of

green velvet, with lovely black plumes, and a velvet beefeater
crown. hie otier hat iade by this firni was of brown straw,
with wide chine ribbons and the mîuch sought after quilis. In

this instance the quills were of the saine color as the hat, though
just as often they are black.

A novelty whicl this house is introducing into Toronto is
the accordeon pleated silk, muade in points, sonething like

leaves, which is used both on hats and muffs. An extreniely
pretty toque was triiimed with this pleated silk in a charming
shade of green, and the nuff to match had frills of the same at

each side.

A curious conbination of colors which is popular in New
York is blue with green. This idea will possibly be copied here,

but not, I fancy, to any great extent this season. Shaded vel-
vets as well as ribbons are to be used, and wings of ail kinds,
especially black ones. Fur bindings are seen on sone of the
hats, and a great deal of steel is used as well as jet.

1). McCail & Co. supply us with the subject or the last
sketch. It is a vcry stylish hat, sonewhat after the fashion of

No 3--J. 1). huit & C-

the Napoleon, but less exaggerated, fortunaitely, and trimmrned in
quite a different manner. The ribbons used are a sort of
Paisley pattern in mauve and green. Therquilis were black,
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Ready for inspection

Our Fal Importations
Millinery, Mantles and Fancy Dry Goods

September 2nd, 3rd and 4th

WE will do our best to make a visit to our establishment
not only pleasant, but profitable. Cone at any time,

and you will receive every courtesy in our power.

We propose to show the largest and most novel, as
well as the most varied, lines in Ladies' Neckwear ever be-
fore attempted by us, introducing all the new materials
now being shown abroad, together with the latest imported
shapes, and also those of our own designing.

BRAIDS AND TRIMMINGS
New Ideas - absolute novelties

.. Jet and Steel Ornaments wilI be largely worn..
In Fur and Wool Feits, in style, taste and com-

bination of color, ve show a superlor range

See our range of Ribbons, Silks, Laces, Velvets, Veilings, Feathers, Wings, Birds, Tips,
and cverything necessary to equip a first-class Millinery Establishment.

D.. McCall & Company
TORONTO m MONTREAL

1~

I
I

I
t
I

-c

ýI
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thm small lower ones being tipped with gold and green. 'l'wo

h.a ,isme green plumes feull over the right side and at the baek

- two large accordeon pleated ribbon rosettes at the top of

the ide green strings, which I regret that i forgot to add to

No. 6-J. K). h r.Y a C"

the sketch. Across the front was a large steel buckle holding

the green velvet folds in their place.

Sone felt shapes sold by this firm were very nuch the sanie

style as this bat, being xo inches from side to side and only

·· z fron front to back. A picturesque shape, called the Eileen,

caught ny fancy. It had a wide brini, raised on the left side,

and a pomîted crown with a curious ditch between it and the

brin to raise it fron the head instead of the band which mil-

liners use.

Another of their novelties is a felt bat soenîthing like a

'ailor. It lias a wide brim and a high crown, which is very

small and unlike the high-crowned straw which we are

all so tired of. The crovi is the sane size ail the way up.

A GOOD ADVERTISER.

Johîn Macdonald & Co. hase a good advertising manager in

John 1. Peace, who for a number of years lias attensded to tue

details of this departnent of the business. (hne of bis latest

ideas is a folder containing an abridged prograime of the

Toronto Exhibition. l'le front cover is beautified with a mlag-

net and needie, done in colors. The muagnet is " John Nlacdon-

ald & Co.," and the needle is ' 'he Trade."

Mir. Peace was one of the tirst to recognize the value of THE

DlRv Goons, Rk.vmixw, and no advertisers have stuck so persist-

ently to this journal as the house whose advertiseient occupies

the outside back cover of every issue.

SPECIAL- RATES TO MONTREAL.

l'he railways are granting special rates to those attending tIle

millinery openings in Montreal, September 3. Excursions wll

leave western points on August 30, 31 and September 2, and

tickets are good to return up to September 17. The return fare

from' Toronto to Montreal is $7, and fromt otter points in

proportion.

CANADIAN WALL PAPER IN THE LEAD.

A few years ago Canada imported mtost of its wall paper,

only the very inferior grades being niade here. Now thmngs

are gradually changing. Our own imanufacturers have iot only

almost entirely cut out the imported paper, but they are ship-

pmng to the States. One firm (WItson, Foster & Co., Montreal)

have gone further, for they have muade large shipients to Aus-

tralia and South Africa, where they have resident agents.

There seeins to be no reason why they should not get control

of these markets as well, for their patterns are as new as any

fron the European makers.

FIBRE CHAMOIS WINS AGAIN.

In the action brought against I.. IL. loisseau & Co. for

$5,ooo damages for selling and offering for sale Te.tile 1luckskin

as Fibre Chamois, the lion. Justice Tellier, of the Superior

'.. 7 l i t C . & (c"

Court, Montrcal, has rendered judgment upon the company's

application for a temporary injunction and lias restrained the

defendant, lier clerks,,;gents, etc., froi selling Textile Buckskin,

or any imitation of Fibre Chamois as 1%ire Chamois.
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RICBY
WATERPROOF

CARMENTS

Are beyond a luxury.

RICBY
WATERPROOF

FABRICS
They are now an absolute necessity.

Coachmen's Livery Overcoats, made Rigby-Proof,
Save a Rubber Coat.

Bicycle Suits, made Rigby-Proof,
Are an established confort, which it is imprudent to do without.

A Rigby-Proofed Overcoat
Is t%-o coats
for the
price of onc.

A Rigby-Proofed Ladies' Dress
Mleans sinmply this: No more wet and bedraggled
skirts with is attendant t ankdes and lls re.
sulting therefrom.

Rigby Skirts and Blazers make very stylish costumes.

Riby is Porous and Wateiproof
Water runs off it as it does froni a duck's back.
Owing to its porous properties the moisture from the body escapes.
The greatest addition to comfort which this age knows.
No merchant can afford to be thought a back number.

IF YOU DO NOT SELL YOU ARE BEHIND THE LCE
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THE RAW WOOL MARKET.

if E wool situation this nionth continues to be iarked by

Thigh prices. 'l'le Canadiain market is cleaned out by the

.\m, ricnan and home demaned, and onc Ontario dealer who has

oill., is holding out for 24 and 25 cents. One nill was not

prepared to buy at such a figure, which is higher than what the

Canadian market lias seen in ten or fifteen years, and would

preter to close down, but the holder expects Anerican require-

nients %ill neet that price. Il iniported wools the report is also

of rising values. A Montreal importer, who lias a cargo of fine

Capes just in, lias sold to the Canadian ianufacturers at figures

raingig from 5 per cent. to 7ý4 and 10 puer cent. in advance of

tiose obtained a few nonths ago. The quotations for greasy

Gapes are 13 to i5c., and for scoured 25 to 33c., which is an

advaice in the latter of about 2c. over last Illonth. l'here is

very little Australian in the market just now, the rluotations

being about 14 to 18c. There arc several factors working at

present for higher prices besides the greater activity in trade.

At the last wool sales in London, for instance, the American

buyers purchased 6o,ooo bales, as against their usual 3,ooo or

4,ooo bales, and this would naturally tend to help wool gener-

ally. Another feature is that the next sale will not be lield

until September 24, which gives a longer interval between sales

than has occurred for soie years.

A little British Columbia wool has been sold in the east, but

its condition and the freiglts are against it, as only about ioc.

cin be got for it.

THE JULY WOOL SALES.

'l'le fourth series of London sales of Colonial wvool has

closed, says an English exchange. A total of 371.202 bales

were catalogued, against 237,496 bales in the corresponding

series of last year. The net total available anounted to 391,000

hales. 0f these 358,ooo bales have been sold, 16o,oo for

hioie consurlption, 138,000 bales to the continent, and 60,000

bales to Amerca, leavimg 33,ooo bales to be carred for% ird te

iex<t series. Messrs. H. Schwartz and Co. report that the sales

opened with an advance Of 5 to 7 Per cent. ain Austrahiar

nierino wools and of o pier cent. on crossbreds. 'l'le ne.t few

days established a further nse, and merino wools rose to îo pe

cent., and crossbreds to to to 15 per cent. above May. li
advance vas not oily maintained, but was increased toward

the end. The results vary considerably, according to whethe

a type of wool wvas suitable to Englislh and American deian

nr noti, but, takng the market on the average, Australiai greas

iierino wool may be said to stand io to i5 per cent., scoured

to to, and crossbred î5 per cent. above the May level.

THE BRADFORD WOOL MARKET.

'Tlie I ondon Drapery World, of August 3, says: "'lie woi

market in Bradford lias this week been characterised by ii

creased firmness, which can be accounted for by the geieral r

sumption of business after the gencral clection, and the gre;

%pirit shown right up to the conclusion of the London Coloni

wool sales, which always have a dominating influence on ti

market here. All classes of both tops and wool of the iierir

and crossbred order could be sold at prices which were ruling lie

b>efore the election, but now holders are asking ratler nio

Illoney, and are not anîxious sellers. A better toile is also notic

able at the low wool sales in Liverpool, where a brisk sale lias

been cxperienîced for both carpet and clothing wools. English

wools, with the exception of pure lustres, show no change, but

all bright wools are now being leld for a further advance, which

seems likely to coie before nany days are past. ln mohair

also there is talk of another forward movemenlt being possible;

should this set in, raw material would soon be carried soie

pence per lb. higher still."

A WOOL-PRODUOTION DIAGRAM.

The report publshed by the United States Government,

entitled " Wool and the Manufactures of Wool, 1 80-," contails

a diagrani showing at a glance the proportionate wool produc.

tion of the leading sheep-raising countries in the world. thie

position occupied by Australasia will, in a measure, explain the

reason for the great depressioi in the value of wool, and par-
ticularly of lerino wool, during the last few ycars ''hat Rus-

sia should rank second as a wool.producing country will comte
as a surprise ta many teople. The Argentine Repulblic occu-

pies the third place, and if the industry progresses in the way

that is anticipated that country will sooi rank second in the list.

SOME UNES WORTHY OF NOTE.

Anong special lines Messrs. Greeishîields, Son & Co.,
Montreal, iwill off'er Septenber i are several <lualities of boys'

and misses' black cashniere hosiery at special prices.

Thie house lias donc well this season in butter colored

Valenciennes laces of different widtis. There is still a small

stock on hand.
A ine of very handsone fancy shawls have arrived in a large

shipnieit. Thie desigils and shades are very effective. l'hey

are sold at popular prices, $8, $9 and $i :, and the low prices

arc making thieni sell rapidly. Custoniers have already been

sending in repeats.
Anong the lines of ladies' Ringwood gloves there are sone

special designîs in coibinations of colors in lighît and mîîediun
shades, whicl are pretty sure to be fashionable in the early
autunin.
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UOUR CARPET
YOUR .. STOCKS.

SAFE SAPE For the Fali Trade arc the

A largest and netwv vr
shown, and prices mnost reason-

TA YLOR .beTAYLOR , nUe. newv and select designs

you'll not flnd elsewvhere.

It catn be said of these Samples furnished the trdde as

safes that after being on is our usual custo.

the market forty years,

in not one single instance'
have they failed tonste John Kay, Son & Co

.s~4~~4 EI44ISWcm. . S .TOS.NTO **
their~~~~F cotnsi ie 4Rn te Fall Trear eh

Takes aa w
I-f ap o! Thînking

'lO iii îkL mione. nowad.ays. A ni needn't bc itich
behind lus conîpsthtors to oose a race. Dry goods margins

arc close, md Mi change of style in shadesd
iay i ikc il loss dy't will noipe out the eshr

lits of s< 'LrA aiy>s, unless-you change the
sShade to fit the style.

'shatoS our business.

'Ne re-dye and re finish new goods for dry
goodls nierchants. 'Ne put new life and neîv

value cnto sun-faded or soiled goods. Our

charges are smnall. Write to us about it. %1"i

Circulais and Price Llst for the asklng.

R. PARKER & co.,
Head Office and TorksR

7T7 mk 79 Yonge Street mn ed t be much
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NEW UPHOLSTERING MATERIALS.

N hw goods for draperies and upholstering depend .1 good
deal for patronage on the general condition of the people.

l, ditures for furnishing are regulated by the times being good

or ud, and the outlook for public prosperity being noiw muîch

satisfactory, the houses handling this class of goods

ar. weil equipped with handsoie new lines. In upholstery

goodi'. Peter Schneider's Sons & Co., Montreal, are this year

offering some very attractive unes. The house makes a special

feature of its upholstering materials, and a complete range is

carred, so ihat:the .wants of the trade and the consumer can

ahays be supplied. Tliis -season the aim seems.to have been

to anticipate the most fastidious tastes, and the new designs

and effects are handsome and varied. One of the most strik-

ing is an all-silk niaterial for upholstering called stalenza, a

fioral pattern of the niost beautiful finish, and shown in several

cotkrs. There are sone very handsome cretons in original

patterns and delicate conbnations of color, which will cover in

file style. The house carries a full lne of upholstering materials,

including the very'highest grades, as well as the jute and cotton

goods. 1In draperies the scason's goods are likewise attractive,

and chenille curtains are extensively shown. A chief reason

why fa4hion cannot dislodge the chenille is that no other cur-

tain of the same grade has been able to replace it, possessing thle

saine rich appearance and reversible quality, so that th loonis

are as busy as ever they were, and improved designs arc the

order of the day. The range this season, therefore, is as varied

as tsual. In the less expensive grades the firni have their new

l)erhy curtain now out. It is a special thrce.yard line, fringes,

and is shown in several colors.

NO ADVANCE YET.

Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co., Montreal, whcn waited upon

by our representative last week reported business, as evidenced

by orders fron travelers now on the road with laces, enibroider-

irs, curtains, etc., as very satisfactory, with indications of a

clide revival in fall trade conditions. Shipping of special lines

in dry goods, woolens and kid gloves is in full swing, in the

latter line a larger business than usual having been donc.

.\ choice stock of French " Jamniet " laced gloves in light,
medium and dark tans and in blacks is now on hand ; also

checaner grades of staples in laced and button stylcs, with spe

caliies for autunin and the Christmas trade. As yet they quisott

nroa.%dvance on recent prices.

THEIR ADS.

Several Maritime Province dealers have sent lus samples o

their advertising lately. It is not always possible to notice

thbse, but we appreciate the compliment always, and are glad te

ste what the retailers are doing. By the way, the Maritimi

Province dry goods men are improving very much in the styl

(if their advertising. On the whole, they are ahead of the othe

provinces containing towns of equal size.
l'ie nost pretentious circular we have secn is one issued 1)

James Paton & Co., Charlottetown. It contains twenty page

be'siJes the cover, and is full of bright matter and fair illustr.

tins. IL scems to be, however, like a yard of clastic stretche

qutit to two yards. The whole thing could have heen put in te

1-ages or less. If the circular is backcd uip by stirring and pe

sitent newspaprer advertising, James Paton & Co. should mal
ioiey in '95.

A. B. NITCHELL'S

Rubberine, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen
CoUar. Cuffs. and Shirt Fronts, white and color, specany adapted for
TradCrer, sportnen. an, Meclnicm. For alie by. 3ll whoealme house'. If
y%)t casnot procure, write direct for . apes nnd pIaC. LArgest and lending

nu,facturer in canada of these goodIs.

Office and Factory : 16 Shieppard St., Toronto, Ont.

CHARLES H. RICHES

SOICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada Lite Bldg., King St. West

ç d l"ll gan Toronto.

MILLER BRO$. A (0. MOWIfREAL

ManufaturRrsot, Opera, HanlaD
for tho Wboto. '76, Oro and Marquis. OnV then vory
811.o Trado ot boat materials
t r to Iin MOZART CUFFS usod ln tho

Standaird Liion O A T U F rmtuufnttiro cl
of Fino Linion thoso Goods
Faood CollarereIn C .tia Angelo & Rapliaci îîewr, ilot ,

Montreal Fringe and Tassel Works

SCORDS, TrASSELS, P>OMP>ONS,

Hant .and Cap Ornamencit%

. BARREL BUTTONS I 'E Cî"1 "
Particlarnttntit, ir n t speial order< acconimnied

t. ly .am.cs

MIOULTON d~CO. - Plontreal

World Wlda Populartty Thoa »oUatoTs Porfaxu.

Crab Apple Blossoffis
KXTbcA C,,NCKN4TRATlEI>

Put op in 1, 2, 1. 4. 6, Il. and
ounlce bottici.

And tho Colobrated- -

.... Crown Lavender Sais
Anrntla ulek cxC«qd bottId. VEDR _

rab-*Pp soII cirryhcre.

BLo~dOjS TEE CROWN I>ERF1JMERY CO.

Ily ail Ivincîýg driicr' inI Mfumery.

IPITS Li"E A GLOVX.'

ENOLI8H MADE.
LIK A G Glove Pitting. long 'WauatOad TRM)El XJArK

At Popular

CO RSETS prices.
J h ~ Tk pafati Fe~cof sxaripe. >IWAJ and DiraWlty.

TWF.LVE VIBS? UMEL. AppROVpl> by tico wiloic polUte world.
SALM OVEfl O= MILLION PAIRS AY>oeLLY.

ALuge stck ofthesc GOOD VALUE CoraeUaii-yiofli ant

r-jo11i 7< MACnt)nALi>i & CO'S, TOIRONTO.

XMYÀMM=UflE w. S. THOMSON & Co.. LIMITEO. LONDON.
c Sethât evry Côfet sa rklcm 'TIIOISO>7IS G.OVF ÏilISG." amdtc05

ourTrade.Nark. Le Croun. N.othetr.i cuifc.
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. . First Shipmnent . .

Or New Ht.NpeB in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
STIFFS AND FEDORAS

WE EX'C OARRIVE

AB~OUT t 5T31A1.U

ST'YLES TIIE I,'l' 'I'

QUA.ITY THE BES'l'

PI21CES TE LIOWEST

Lotter Orders carofully attendod to.

A.A. ALLAN & CO.
l«nw 51 nay Street . .TORON TO

). MAGEE'S SONS
ST. JOHN, N.B. H ats, Furs

Robes, a

Gloves

Wintcr Caps
'anpfr., o. Appliction

"C0lumlbia".
" OW "a Are two lines you

cannot afford
[ Fowlei to do without.

A Full Range of Everything in Our LUne

Grccnc & Sons CO.
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FUR
GOODS, JACKETS, CAPES, COATS, ETC.

HAIS CAPS
Iimporters of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES.

LETTER ORDERS OAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

GREENE & SONS CO.
bo SIS 10 25 Montreast. llaul Strett. c m -M tr a

Geo. A. Thorpe
GO Wholesage

&Importers adManufactu rers

DRY GOODS
WOOLENS, Etc.

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

DETROIT
* Bay Stroot Toronto

VAS Il''

Specul value, in

Worsteds Underwear
Hosiery Suspenders

Corsets, Etc.

Great Snap in Blankets. N B.--Scnd for a saniple of our

" SPECIAL " TWILL WORSTED

CEORCE A. THORPE & CO. - TORONTO
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

THE LEEDS WoOLEN MARKET.

H-E I)rapery World of August 3 says
. iof the Lceds market: " Instructions

4 for spring are coming to band with

.3 -much greater freedoni, and the busi-

ness of the past week lias beei upon
an unusually large scale. Tweeds

of cheviot make seen to be in best

favor for futures, but the call for

good and medium class serges is still
'- ' 4::: very great, and niakers of these

goolds are kept very busy. Worsted manufacturers are well eni-

ph ed, but although prices in this branch are very firni, witlî

every indication of advancenient, they do not yet appear ta

have increased in proportion to the prices of raw material.

5puuînîers in this branch are very well engaged, and will continue

to be so for soine tine alead. Good repeats for winter clotls

are constantly to hand, vicunas, nctons, serges and tweeds

beng about equally in request. Many mlls im the district are

working overtine, many running day and night. A few of the

leading blanket houses who are engaged i the foreign trade

are reported busier, but the home department is very dead, and

the dulness coniplained of in the carpet trade for soie weeks

past still renains."
TiE SILK MARCKETs.

'lie London silk market has a weaker tendency.

At Crefeld and Zurich the dead season is on and there is

little doing. Manufacturers are full of contracts at advanced

prices, lowcver, and prospects are good. All silk fabrics for

drcss and triiiiiiiig purpses are still in the lead. Mantle

plushes and changeable velvets are active.

BIRADFORD DRESS GOODS.

'l'le Bradford correspondent of 'T'le I)rapery World, speak

ing of the dress goods trade, says: "Fron the Continent re

newed inquiries are to hand for mohair yarns suitable for dres!

goods. and the increased prices affixed to these indicate that the

nauufacturers there mean to make determined efforts to captur

ai least soie part of the bright goods trade which is at presen

sa exceedingly good. It is quite possible that some fairly satis

factory niohiair goods may be woven on the Continent, but ther

are practically no spinning mills where the mohair yarns coul

be made, so the Bradford manufacturers will be greatly to blani

if they allow thenselves to be beaten in the manipulation c

goods niade from yarns produced at their own doors It is ce

tain thiat the effort is being made, however, fron the inquirie

whicl have recently been mîade in this market for opcative

accustomed to bright goods to go abraad.

"'lie demand for bright dress goods here is certainly

least equal, if not increasing, im intensity, and inquiries for tl

best classes of goods, made from pure lustre wool, are followir

closely on the denand for pure mohiair dress goods. 'llie ot

cry for plain goods is so great that there is little encourageme

to trouble with the production of fancy goods of ai elabora

character, as of course the risk with the latter is far greater.

seems likely that in addition to dresses and jackets, moh:

goods will also be largely in request next summer for du

cloaking purposes.

"'The taste for chine effects seems to be developing, ai

very considerable preparations are being iade on these lines by

soie of the leading dress.goods makers here for next spring."

A correspondent of ''he Drapers' Record adds: " Crepons

of a brght character are still selling well, and are being made

very largely for the coming winter wear, but I think that Ama-

zons and clothy materials have ben in rather less demand, and

are being replaced to soie extent by neat worsted coating

styles in dress weights."
SPANISII COrrON INUSTrY.

In Spain more men are enployed in the cotton industry

than in any other, except agriculture. This fact is brought out

in a report on the Spanish cotton industry recently made to the

State l)epartment at Washington by Consul llowen, of lBarce-

lona. It appears that in thread aloie there are 3,000,000

spindles, $4o,0o,ooo Of capital invested, and 34,866 workmien.

In white woven cotton goods there are large exports from lIarce-

lona. Ten thousand workmen are eniployed in cotton thread

lace manufactures near Barcelona, and 38,000 are at work in

other parts of Spain. In dyed and printed cotton factories

there are 10,634 loonis and 32,000 workmen employed, produc.

ing 4 8,Soo,ooo metres of cloth. Cuba and Puerto Rico re-

ceived the most of this. The total numîîber of spindles in

Spain emuployed in cotton works is a,614,5oo, and the nuiiber

of 1ooms is 68,300, with a total capital of $6o,oaaaoo. Cotton

thread worknien are paid by the piece, as are also the weavers.

The average wages paid per week are as follows: Directors and

superintendents, $12 to $25; major domos, $8 to $io; ma-

chiniists, $4 to $16 ; lirenien, $3 to $6 ; thread workers and

wcavers, $4.75 to $6 ; carpenters, $4-75 to $6 ; ordinary work-

miei, $3 tO $4. Tie average workian 's wages in liarcelona

and vicinity are less thtan 70c. a day. Tlie most of the cotton

that comes to Spain is fron the United States, and amnounts to

about $15,ooo,ooo each year. Coisiderable cotton, however,

also comes fron Egypt. While Spain is poor, the consul says,

the province of Barcelona is ricli.
FI.AX AND JUTE.

A Dundee despatch of Aug. 3rd. says: "The market open-

s cd yesterday after the holidays witli a fîrm tone. Jute, indeced,
is casier for forward sailing, but with a large crop in siglit there

e is little disposition yet on the part of the large buyers ti operate.

For October firsts £io 15s. is naned.

"Yarns arc steady at is. a1d., say, for 8 lb. common cops,

e is. 3 ý4d. for warps, and is. 6d. for 8 lb. good yarn. li hessians

e a large trade lias been again donc for South Anierica in fine

goods, and the price is steady.

r- " Flax is quiet, and tows are offering a shade casier, but still

.s pounds out of proportion to flax prices. There is nothing o

.s consequence doing. Flax yarns are quiet, but not lower, and

there is again inquiry for tow wefts, but at prices spmnîers re-

ait fuse to entertain. Tows, it would seeni, nust give way a little

l more belore business is possible.
îg " Linens are in fair request. Fife, long so busy, is less active

it- than Forfarshire. lelfast, with extraordinary push with new

nit designs and fine finish, is running Fifeshire hard i tle race for

te supremacy hi fine liuens. There is more dung in canvas.

It Arbroatlh starts after the holidays on full time.

air ' Tle fancy jute trade is brisk. Tlie new designs again lead,
st- and the best makers are well engaged. There is a good deal

doing in twines, ropes, and cords. This branci of trade con.

id tinues to extend."
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KYLE, CHEESBROU6H & GO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

---- : I.\M1ORTERS OF NOVELTIE-S IN :- -

Dry Goods,
Trimmings,

Silks,
Braids,

Curtains,

Embroiderles,
Gloves,

HosIery,
luslIns, and

Dress Goods, etc., etc.

A fresh and attractive lot of Plain, Printed and Fancy Blouse Silks just received and put
into stock. Our travelers are just starting out with a fullline 0f Fall samples, which

comprise hie most complete selection we hive ever shown. We hope to interest our

many friends as usual.

WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED FIBRE CHAMOIS IN STOCK.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.

Peter Schneider's Sons & Co.
185 & 187 CANAL STREET

NEW YORK CITY
27 & 29 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREAL

UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY 600DS

Special Designs in Chenille Curtains for Fall Trade.

Saxony, Bengal and Nepaul Chenille Table Covers
Cotton

C(

SATIN REUSSE
COTTON NEPAULS

Derby Curtains
otton Derby Piece Goods

SILK TAPESTRIES
BROCATELLES

For Upholstering Work. Fringes, GuMps and Cords tu match.
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WINDOW DRESSING
....... 1

-----.

A WINTER WINDOW.

T may seem strange thiat winter windows should bu attracting

attention while the dernand for fans, haiiocks, and ice-

cre.im sodas still keeps up. But this issue is devoted to fll

and winter goods, and fall and winter window dressing is lience

tu he considered at the sane time.

'lie illustration on this page shows a window d.'essed by

Chas Morton, of E. R. Bollert & Co., Guelph. It represents

Christmias evening in the country. l'lie picture does not bring

out the ground.work well. lie bottoni is a snow scene made

of batting and "' flake." A nirror lies flat on the riglit-lund

side oi the picture representing an ice pond over wbiclî the

clidren .have
Ld Te 
b.ickgrould is à

of evergrct!llS, a

witi "snow"

noundsinand
around them.
The cabin is a
perfect model
of the early
settler'shouse,
built of tamar-
ack logs and
cov red wibth
hark. Santa
Claus las
brught lis
%igi loaded,
auîd is in the
.u.tufdescenid-
ing the chim- .

nley with. his

lad Of pre-
seits. The toi)
is made ofsky ," cm m
eamibric, with
gold spangles as stars, and the moon's crescent, lit up with elec-

tric liglt above and through the cambric, iakes the scene very

realistic. Please note the snake fence. For one week this

%cene held crowds in front of the store, which the police

fouid liard to " move on." Thlie building of the house was

especially good and perfect.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

lle term "originality," when applied to the work of a win-

dow dresser, should not nierely indicate his skill in evolving a

mleriorious or particularly attractive display, for often that sort

of originality tends to lead the decorator from the direct pur-

pobse for which his work is intended, nancly, influencing the:

sale of goods, and causes the loss of time and opportunity.

The dress goods buyer, the silk buyer, the advertisig man,

all think alead and make plans. Vhy not the wiidow dresser?

says The Dry Goods Economist. I lis vork is a very iiport-

ant factor in the season's business, and it is often the case that

the windows suifer during the lieiglt of the busy season, be-

cause the trimmer is kept so busy at other duties that lie lias

not sufficient time to formulate a correct plan of procedure.

At this season of the year the window trimmer has probably

less to do thlan at any other time. Wouldn't it be a good idea

to take hialf a dry once or twice a week and use it to work out

ideas for future reference, and put then on paper so as to have

themî iandy wlen wantied?

FOR WINDOW TICKETS.

A quick glance at these shirt waists tells instanltly why we
re sehliuig thie iost.

Vo lliglit compare this lheai of whiite goods to a snow

Irift; it will nelt away nlist as fast, witl the price 5c. a yard.

Prettier pat-
- - erned wash

goods were
-u ver sen an
tluis side thîe

Atlantic.
No guess

work wliei
you buy black
hosiery hure
for 25 cents a

pair.
Good gloves

are hard to
find.-it too)k

us a long time
ta find Ibese;

$1.50 the pair.

lave you
ever tnoiced

DÉ~ truc hight wu

m- have to show
goods in ?

Fort y - five

z.. cents a yard,
arme cr.n.45 in. wide-

little to pay for good goods, isn't it .

Thîe correct laces for dainty lingerie-and thie prices are

very tempting.
Because these good prints are 6c. a yard is no reason why

you should pass them.
This is " a bargain " in tie truc sense of the word.

Better buy lialf.a-dozen at this price-you won't get them

soon again.
iese are reduced; if we told you low muchu you would

think we were exaggerating.-Economist.

FRAMING WINDOW TICIETS.

We have many times discussed the advantage of liaing neat

window signs, and in connection therewith it miglt be well to

suggest a light, plain frame, made of some bard wood, to lold
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EMIL PEWNY
Sun Lite Building

& co.
.MONTREAL

Honest Kid Gloves
What we mean by Honest Kid Gloves, is that they
arc the best glove that can be produced to be sold at
the prices we ask you for them.

If you require Kid Gloves, when you sec this do
not hesitate but write at once for samples.

Stock on Hand of all Standard Lines
Factory : GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

e601111 i~ii e-el 1=11 *~5~ p-sec--le J

BEEN MAKINO HOMESPUNS 28 YEARS

OXORDRTweeds andOXFORDHomespuns
For Spring and Summer. lHandsone, Cool, Durable.

Unexcelled for

Tourists' and Business Suits
Ait g ifw. .s.<r. Tr* na ta, Tape me aai. hta:

OXFORD MFG. CO. - - OXFORD, N.S.

Reliance Brand
Full fashioned Ribled Hose, Ilainx Hose, Gents'
latf-hose in BIlack and Colors, Elastic Over.hose,

La-dics and Child;en's Mits.
Wc arc offTnng sone gooi drives in

BOYS' RIBBED COTTON HOSE
To clean oui Stock. Warranted Stainless.

Lcitcr Order3 promptly attended ro.

-. MANUFACTURD BY -

THE WILLIAMS, HUPLBURT CO.
COLLINGWOOD. - - ONT.

Matthcws, Towcrs & Co.
WHOLESALE

Men's Furnishings
73 ST. PETER STREET

WE WANT
YOUR TRADE ~.*b.-MontreaI, Que.

G ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

0.

PRING

1896
Glnghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes. Dress
Goods, Sklrtlngs, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tlcklngs, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

-: NOW READY :-

Se samples mn Whole. 0. MORRICE, SONS & CO. ACEMS
sale Houses. 1ONTIMAm. and TORONTO

I.,

I
1.
i

1 ý m --- - M- - a--- m---- m
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îît signs. As the signs cati be made of a uniformn size, te

fr.&tn' can be nmade to fit without diticulty. Thtese frates cati

bK made with a glass antd adjustabile back, and will make te

%Ignts Iook mtuch neater and more attractive than other-

. We have seen franies, however, tait, instead of muaking

tiw signs look any better, really made tlem look worse.

BRIEF HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.

Ili W. RI McCvit. OnF St-

T ORE windows are a standing advertisetnent, and are to

ite store what the wrinkles are to a man's face -a ery

lait index to his character.

i un n1K One catnnot tmove themi nor hide themi, nor stop
t-u VIF. people front looking into them ; therefore. to nol

- " keep themi looking their very best ail the year

round is to miss one's best aidvertisement.

, 1 %--Ixb Window displays create wants, are seen and

itne w criticised by thousands who seldon read adver
r'^^ tisenetts, and educate persons who are not

familiar with the prevailing fashions ; few !adies care to expose

their ignorance on dry goods subjects even to salesmen, and

tmaty of themi get their tinely tips on crrent modes and ma.

terials by studiously watching the latest window displays.

h'lie hest advertisement catn but describe the

article for sale and tell te price ; the wimdow

"' ' display shows how it looks.

1 n, Atny clerk who lias the ability to sell goods, to
u'%a% attractively display lis wares so as to create or
W%%ý excite in his customer a desire for possession,

cai certainly traii imitself to drape, arrange, or litnger-lix in a

window te same nateriais with as much catchiness.

L.et tersely-worded window tickets be placed on

%a i.l0 th tie goods as little silentt saleseniet. If pointedly

and lertinieitly put, they have a duib way of

siakuing that carries conviction - when they tell the truth.

Tile first and fundaniental thing the beginner has
to ~ Ieain is i0 maike tMe wiîidows tiboti.glîly cleati

inside and out. Make then shime! (*ait he

too cleai - die danrger line is not on tait side.

Past graduates in the Schtool of Expericiice find

n.« w.a. a noist sponge, nbbecl on a cake of silver soapî
A "'n and thorongly applied, to be ite easiet and

*leanest way to reniove dust and specks. Rub off with soft

-eitt"n rags and polisi with tissue paper.

The window rcady, it should le your aim to0 s

" " dress it as to arrest te attention of those who

might go drifting past, sonie to your neighbors.

and others to those beyond your ken. Vou are aller results.

To gel best resuits you must have sonmething to display your

wares upol.

Any person ordinarily handy with saw, plane,

screw-.driver, haimier and iails, cati muake fron

packing cases, lath, and strips of luniber (and the greatest of

these is lath), alinost any framework niecessary for the most

elaborate design.

Make plenty of T stands, varying ini height front a to 4 feet,

by ao inches wide, for draping silks and dress goods.

1 lave open.ended boxes, ten inches square, and one, two,

three, four, ive and six feet high. These can be draped

as they are, or with mill-cloth boards tacked across their tops.

Take clean, empty barrels, and nail the hoops tightly to each

stave. Now saw the hoops through on the two opposite sides,

and divide the barrel into two semi-circular forms.

These cati be draped and stood diagonally, or with citier

the convex or concave sides to the glass.

Vith te different arrangement of these stands that will

suggest itseif to the draper, almost any material cati be artisti-

cally handled.

For side and back walls use 7j round hardwood rods at-

taclied to three rows of ladder chain with patent hooks, permit-

ting te rods to be raised or lowered as desired.

If heavy twine is ever used, do make it perfectly taut, as a

drooping line is very suggestive of a washing hung up to dry.

Advice, outside a lawyers den or a doctor's

tilice, is a conmodity seldom asked for or taken;
therelore, we shal offer little. Goods will fade, and the iiost

artistic designs will fail to draw people who are looking at thetm

every day; iherefore, change the windows once a week wien

at all possible.

Avoid copying fron your rivals as you would the

't..i pestilence ; be original, think out yoir own (IL
"' signs-the man that follows the procession is

never a leader.

Carry a note book always, take notcs, or nake a

rougi sketch ofatnything anti everything that yout
nuo'". thitnk cati in any way aid you in working out a

new design. Then think it out in detail and prepare your

frate work for future telling displays. Much of tlie framework

cati be used over agaii with little alteration. and should be

carefully preserved iii part of the cellar or a room kepit for that

purpose.

Miake a tower and dress with spools (in full

.A,% boxes). Build a witdmiill, and trin with but-
tots, yarins in packets, or gentlemen's furntisi.

ings. Erect a pyratmtid.

Arrange in fain shape one doreni broonms, tie nicar the lcads

witii large bows of ribbons, and iin rays of bright.colored rib-

bons to te floor.

Make a well, and dress vith ribbmns, over which suspend
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FRENCH KID GLOVES
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT

As to your Quality, Style, or Delivery Date this fall

PROTECT YOURSELF by otiNOW

JAnnET'S Unexcellcd Qtî.

7 Stud Laced, gusseted, $ : .oo ; guaranteed line

Shades-light, medium, dark tans and blacks.

IrMEDIATE DELIVERY. SA1lPLES ON AP'L

Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co. -
(Late THOURET, FITZGIBBON & CO.)

a specialty.

ICATION.

Montreal.

WEWANT Youn FALL ORDER
•'AI.ASKA Itrand DIown q(uÛta arr the QuiltA that sel.

• AI.A4KA Iltrnd Down <ahàun ."r &I the sa

TNJS IS ONE 0F THEM.

IT CARRIES OUR TAG AND OUR GUARANTEE.

%R AUX krKKt

The "ALASKA" Feather and 1ewn Co., Ltd.
]oa Omco u:« notory. mONTREAL

Perrin's Gloves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

IÉE (LOVE IOUSE OF (ANADA

7 Victoria Square. MONTREAL.

... .

GRENOBLE, FRANCE I Paris, London, New York

Always on Hand.

A
Frcsh Stock

The Best Shades

and

,-The Nevwest Styles

FTEADE.M&R.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

We Carry the Largest Stock in Canada
Do not place your FaIll order berore you have an

opportunity of seciig Our sanples.

BRANCilES:
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t." " old oaken bucket " on a rustic pole and crotch. Trin

1.w ket with flowers.
lîuild tiny opera boxes aIl around the windov, drape with

slk and laces, and stand millinery in ci box.

With three rotgh saplings make a tripod, from which sus-

pend a basket of flowers hung up by festoons of lace.

With two buggy wheels and a round cylinder make a hose

nel and trim with lace; use stockings for hose.

Make a fireplace and trini with handkerchiefs.

These exanpiles are merely a finger.long list,
r'"'F used suggestively, and intemided to start yot

ihmnking. Get started. The beginnirg is the hard part. The

.iard part of everything is the begmning.
*

Avoid overcrowding as much as possible. Many
nIKtNDS fine displays are ove-done by putting too much

ITKwN IT. into theni. Make the greatest possible display

with each article, and sec low little you can use. Just bump

uyor head against that last line again that you may get real well

acquainted with it. May it stick in your menory like burs.

In dressing any window it should be your aimi-

to seit goods. Ticket the ieading lines, even if

the goods are high priced--there'sa higher aim than selling cut-

price merchandise-everybody don't want that kind.

If dress goods, silks and similar niaterials are
^ A,,^"STA shown, always show the trinming witlh them,

and match with buttons or other garniture.

Blend colors that accord well and form an agrce.
rnT To"" able combination. When two shades accord

hadly it is always advantageous to separate theni by white.

Good color combinations are fawnî with emerald grel,

golden brown with eminence, mid brown with opera blue, yel-
low with indigo blue, pink with olive, buttercup with white,
light fawn with dark brown, etc.

i)on't put all the handsome goods in stock in

one window. Yot may need some for the next.

l)on't use pale blues, heliotropes and pnks---they fade.
I>on't dress with evening sh.des or light colored materias

without first papering the window floor.
lion't tread on and soit expensive goods -they belong to

your employer, and lie expects you to handle them as if they
were your own.

i)on't fade a web of goods and put it back into stock with

mut mentioning it. The " boss " is sure to find you out an

place the fault where it belongs. Iis conclusions, too, you mia

find difficult to unhorse.
Iusi't parade yourself on the pavement before each windoi

-lu dress with an '" I did that " air.

Be villing to learn. Vou mnay know lots of thingi
II,: ioRamtPL% but no one knows it aIll. Those %MiccCt he.

who obtain information whenever and wherever they can. G

up new ideas, and never fait to jot down in your memorandum
book any thought or object that can in any way assist you.
Change your windows often, and hy study, practice and some

tedious work you are sure to succeed.

THE GREEN GRASS AV OWLD IRELAND.

The green grass av owld lreland,
Vhilst I be far away,

Ail fresh an' clean an' jewel-green,
It's growin' there to-day.

Oh, it's cleaner, greener growm'-
All the grassy worrld around,

It's greener yet nor any gras-.
That grows on top o' ground.

''he green grass av owld Ireland
Indade, an' balm't 'u'd be

To eyes like mine that drip wid brine
As salty as the sea.

For still the more l'n stoppin' here,
The more 'ni sore to sec

The glory av the green grass av owld Ireland.

Ten years ye've paid my airnin's-
I've the l'avin's on the shlîf,

1'lougil I bu hiere widout a queen.
Anl' own met.seif mesulf.

Fin comm', over stecrage,
But l'ni goin' back firr-st-class,

I>atrolin' av the foremiost deck
For firrst sighit aIV the grass.

God biess ycz, Irc Anieriky,
1 love yez, dock and shore,

1 keni to yez in poverty
1'hat's worstin' nie no miore.

But mlost l'II lovin' Erin yet,
WVid aitliber graves, d' yu Sec,

Ity reason av dte green grass av owvld Ireland.
-Jamtes Whitcomb Riley, in Century.

THEIR MARITIME AGENTS.

ThIe Alaska Feathecr and I own Co., Montreal, hiave appoint.

* d as thecir agents in the Maritinme Provinces the welI.ksowni

firmi of Manchester, Robertsonî & Allison, St. John, N. B., whio

%viII carry a Cuitli ne or sanililes, and scli to tMe trade at factory

prices 'l'lie Alaska 1Feather ami i)own Co. are iloW rduiresent.

cd elscwhere in Canada by the following: i>erry & Co., Tio-

ronto, who cover Ontario west of Kingston ; Jamies W. W~oods.

*Ottitwa, Who represenits theiln ii thait City and the <)ttawa

Valley ; J. 'M. Mracdonîald, %Viniipel)g, whose terrttory exten(Is to

dte Pacific Coast.
-

A PRETTY LITTLE FOLDER.

Osie of the prettiest little folders to arrive is the onte an.

nincing thec dissolution of the firmi of N.l.tthetws & Fraser, lPort.

.Arftur, and tlîi' advent of J. i1. Matthecws & Co. 1it is neantand

attractive.
The -inntouncent is niade th t " iunture wc will catr

Ft more forra Cash E sxiange." W y nt go gr ts sole .ay, and

citcr cntirey for a Cash Edochange ?
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Off Color Uinsaleable
YES-you have some Dress Goods left over fron

your past season's trade-perhaps sone fron
several seasons. . . . . . . . .

Why Pack them away ??
WySend them to e u to b RE=DYED

Measire tiei carefully, attaicli the colors you wish, and we will re-lye thet., the best shade suited to your

wants ai the present colors. llack is always safe. Browns, Navys, and Garnets. -re always safe. Our

FAST BL ACK with.stands perspiration, fruit stains, etc. we will re.finish then equal to new, and

save you carrying them over. It will reduce yur stock and be much cheaper for you than jobbimg out at

Hal Price.
1-lenriettas, Serges, Estamenes, Mixtures, Debeiges,

Crepons, Satin Cloths.

Anytling ini the Wool 1)ress Goods way we are specially fitted up for.

Cloaklngs, Coatings, ,,N,, C
No \l ENCV., OR RA iEs

Trouserings
TUE

erhallts Dyeilg and Finishirg Go.
Factory: Liberty Street. at".T"."' TORONTO
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THE USE OF CAPITALS.

A DISCARDING of capitals is a new feature introduced

into advertising which adds character and impressiveness.

f hirst Imerchants who follov the mo:ldels presented here vill

r, *îve the greatest benetits front this new feature and gain

n putatiton as bright advertisers.

Take the first advertisemllent shown hiere. No capitals are

iuw,çd except on the first three words. llere they are necessary

for eniphasis. 'l'le body of the ad. .s without capitals, except

lor one word which is emnphlasized, yet it is plain and striking.

Planning
Preparing
Placing

ADVERTISING

is a science, a business of it-

self, in which the saving and
naking of money is the
SOLE business in hand, as
banking or any other indi-
vidual business.

Then the second advertisement shows only one capital

letter, yet the effect is to iake a very prominent id. Your

printer will be startled, astonished, dunibounded when you

ask hini for this effect, but

rwenty advertisers

spend
a million
a year
in advertising
and by the
use of rigit
nethods and
meditns
they

make
several millions
a year
through their advertising

if you insist on having it he will produce it for you.

An ad. should niake its chief pomnt witl just the riglt

amount of emphasis, and run in its minor points smoothly,

clearly and distinctly. 'he best way to do this is usually to

bring out one point in display, and run the balance Of the ad.,
with the possible exception of the inme and address, in clear,

easy-reading type, suited to the size of the ad. and the space it

occupies.

GLOVES
arc going to-day at 25
cents and the original
price was 50 cents, while

parasols
u nbrellas

for the ladies are re-
duced froI $[.25 to 89
cents and from $i oo to
67 cents, so that every-
body nay avail theni
selves of theni. These
are the

reductions
for to-day, but we have
nany lines at regular

prices which are excel-
lent value.

Smith, Jons8& G0.

ADVERTISEMENTS AND WINDOWS.

A few promiinent houses are now adopting the policy of put-

ting the windows under the immnîediate jurisdiction of the

advertising man, insomuch as lie shall decide what departmtents

shail have displays and the tine and space to be allowed each

show. This change inakes-the window dresser subordinate to

the advertising department, but as the supervision includes only

such functions as were fornerly exercised by the manager or

superintendent, the change is undoubtedly for the better.

lit many stores where the window trimmer works indepen-

dently of the advertising uan, he might do well to take frequent

counsel fron the advertiser and make his work harnonize more

closcly with the priited announcemtients.

Vindow dressing and advertising are so closely related that

far better results can be obtained when oile utili.es the assist-

ance of thte other than otherwise.

The window and store tickets should especially be in charge

of the advertising mai, as no one in the store is usually so well

fitted to furnish the short, pithy phrases that make tickets

valuable. Ve would advise alI readers of this 1pige whosc wo.rk

is partly or all window dressing to coitaýlt fireely and frequently

the man who tells the story of the store in the newspapers.

-Economist.
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LAnSON
CASH . . .

CARRIERS
MODERN MERCHANTS Save time, money and labor by using

h L C ani slevie fort e amsonva omp. y
Store Service. Cash, Parcel, Message and Pneumatic Carriers,
adapted to all needs, sold or leased.

WE NAME A FEW OF OUR DEVICES:

•e e

Nonparci Cash and Parct Carrier.
mperilt Cash and Parcel Carrier.

Circle Scrvice Cash and Parcel Carrier.
Reversible Wire Cash and Parcel Carrier.
Spring Cash and Parcel Carrier.
Level Wire Cash and Parcel Carrier.
Split Wire Cash and Parcel Carrier.
peaumatic Cash Carrier.
Office Pneumatic Stock and Bond Carrier.

REN

THE LAMSON CARRIERS

rED OR

are protected by nearly five hun-
dred patents, and the service to-day
is the resultant of the best mechan-
ical skill and thought of the age.

Ball Cash Carricr.
Eletric Cable Cash Carrier.
Power Cable Cash Carrier.
Number One Spring Cash Carrier.
Number Two Spring Cash Carrier.
Double Wire Cash Carrier.
SlIding Cash Carricr.
Lcvel WIre Cash Carrier.
Little Monarch Cash Carrier.

SOLD

ALL PROGRE3SSIVE
Dry goods dealers use Lamson de-
vices, and thus attest their merits,
They save time, labor and money.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

E. ST. AMOUR Temple
Building MIONTREAL
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We Raye Reioved
To these large and commodious premises,
situated on Victoria Square.

Our Travelers
are now on the way with

Samples for Fall and Wintcr, 1895
BEFORE 1UCinAs1NG SEE THEM. IT W1.1. Pav YOu.

E. A. SMALL & CO.
Manufacturers of Clothing -MONTREAL

Fait Goods
ve beg to intinate to our friends that our new stock is slow corning forward for the

FAL-L TRADE, being carcfully sclectuti and sulPilcllnentcd by SIPEONAL
PUROHASES made by our Mr. D)ignum, who is now in the European narkets.

Il view of the heavy advance in prices, we have been able to secure advantageously a large

purchase of WOOLENS and T R IMMINGS at OLD PRICES. Special at-

tention being made to Venctian Vorsteds, Twills and Serges.

Our TRIMMING DEPARTMENT has also received careful attention, and

we are able to offer a large and well assorted stock at special values.

CANADIAN TWEEDS. we would ask our friends to note that we are offering

our entire stock in this departient at such prices as should induce a spcedy clearance, and would

invite you to give us an early call.

E. J. DIGNUM & 00.
Importrd and Caidian Woolons and

Sule Agtcnti fur Cariala fu Tatlora' rmmngs . 7

Messis. J, H. Richaidson, Sons & Owden, LId. 55 Front Strect West
.ELFA nANvrAcruxRKETR,

BELFAST, - IRELAND Mim.-TORON TO, ONT.
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S. Lennard & Sons
%I7A~TvRt.N' tV

HOSIERY »D

UNDERWEAR

IAï " Nrsing Vests[BLYSIAN Infants' Vests
M.kant f auti f& i u'% t -us t,.ri
Vho1csac trade onfl> suipphed.

" Elysian" Nursng Vest.

Lennard & Sons - Dundas, Ont.

PARKS & COY, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

C otton Spinners,Bleachers, Dyers
and Manufacturers

Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Dris and White Ducks. Ging-
haias, Shirtings. Tickings, DeniTis and Cottonadns, in

Plakii and Fancy Mixed Patteras. Cotton Yarns, Carpet

Warps. Bal:KnittingCottos.Hosiery YarasBeanWarp-,

for Wooln Mils, and Yar"s for Mnufacturer' use.

THE ONLY " WATER TWIST " YARN MADE IN CANADA

Asca.rs - . .

w Ini : t a tue 'w .rt.

iNEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.
tlILt.S ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

Vofl-T. JOHN, N.B.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

S.

WM.



FACSIMILE OF TAG GIVEN FOR FACSIMILE OF TAG GIVEN FOR
EACH GARMENT. EAOH GARMENT.

i1~

"LISREINE" Rich Silk Seals,
Rainproofed by

REGISTERED Special Process.



John Macdonaid
&Co* TO THE TRADE

They

Give

The

Best

Value,

Terms,

Assortment

And

Attention

k

They

Cordially

Invite

You

To

Visit

Their

Ware-

Houses

TORONTO


